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1 New York, July 7—Today's Herald 
Spurred on by her overpowering*-love for 
her husband, Mrs. Chester B. iRunyan, 
wife qf the- defaulting paying teller of thé 
Windsor- Trust Company, held in >15,000 
bail on a charge of grand larceny, sent 
him a. message of comfort and cheer in 
hie Tombs cell yesterday and assured him 
of her forgiveness. ; That in spite of his 
desertion of her for another woman, and 
the fact that* he is .a self-éonfeseed thief, 
hie wife had determined to. stand by him; 
was expressed in the manner in which her 
brother, John1 Cariiey, spoke to Runyan 
in the .prison. t . ,

“Chester,” Carney said to hint, “your 
wife is very ill,, but I have a ’message' for 
you from hey.” , < . .

The man, who seemed to have grown ten 
years older in the ordeal through which 
he passed yesterday in , the Tombs Police 
Court, threw himself on his knees1 before 
his brother-in-law. Hie lips moved, but 
he did not seem/to : be able, to speak. It 
was quite apparent that his last hope was 
centered in what the other might eay.

“She forgives you and wants to see 
you,” Carney began, but he got no fur
ther.

“Thank God! Thank God!” Runyan 
cried, tears streaming from his reddened 
eyes, and he threw himself on the cot in 
hia cell.
Wife Rallies Hia Friends.

Runyan's brother-in law said afterward 
that Mrs. Runyan had determined to stand 
by her husband and was already trying as 
best she could from her sick bed, where 
she has been prostrated from shock, to 
bring friends to raise the >15,000 in which 
the teller is held, and Carney intimated 
that if the >40,000 missing from the

says? 1
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, July 8—Application has been 
made in the surrogare court by Andrew 
Geo. Blair, barrister, and Henry Allen 
Harvey, banker, of Ottawa, for letters of 
administration of the estate of the late 
Andrew G. Blair, former minister of rail
ways and canals, and afterwards chairman 
of the railway commission. The formal 
grant of administration has not yet been 
made.

Mr. Blair’s will was never found. The 
inventory shows that Mr. Blair, who died 
suddenly on January 25th, of this year, 
at Fredericton (N.B.).left >375,652, against 
which there are debts and liabilities of 
>198,688, leaving a balance of >117,364.

The value of the whole estate is $375,- 
632, personalty, $355,062; realty, >20,601; 
liabilities, >198,288.48, balance, $177,364.
Schedule A, comprising freehold property 
within Ontario, house corner McLaren 
and O’Conner streets, Ottawa, >12,900; 
terrace of four houses and barn, corner 
Gladstone avenue and Kent street, Ot
tawa, >7,700; total, >20,600.

Schedule B, comprising shares of capital y, 
stock in companies domiciled within On
tario, Western Canada Cement and Coal 
Company, 100 shares, par value >1,000; 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $920; Ontario Ac
cident Insurance Company, 10 shares, 20 
per cent paid, par value >100; value to 
Jan. 25, 1907, >10.

Ashbury College Company, Limited, 10 
shares, preferred, par value $100; value to 
Jan. 25, 1907, $100; Birbeck Investment 
Security and Savings Company, 10 shares, 
preferred, par value, >500; value to Jan.
25, 1907, >375; Ottawa Electric Railway 
Company, 30 shares, par value, $3,000; 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, $6,000; Dominion 
Building and Loan Association, 25 shares, 
par value >625; value to Jan. 25, 1907,
>500; International Portland Dement Co.,
Ltd. 85 shares, par value, $8,500; value 
to Jan. 25, 1907 >8,509; Canadian General 
Electric, 600 shares, par value, >50,000; 
value to Jan. 25, 1907, >65,000; Canadian 
Westinghouse Co., 100 shares, par value,
>10,000; value to Jan. 25. 1907, $12,500.
Total value to Jan. 25, 1907, >93,905.

Schedule C, comprising shares of capi
tal in companies with Quebec—National 
Drug and Chemical Co., 48 shares, par 
value >4,800; value to Jan. 25, 1907 >3,600;
Illinois Traction Co., 175 shares, par value 
>17,500; value to Jan. 25, 1907; Lake of 
the Woods Milling Company, 405 shares, 
common, par value >40,500, value to Jan.
25, 1907, >36,450; Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Co., 150 shares, preferred, par value,
$15,000, value to Jan. 25, 1907, $16,500.
Total value to Jan. 25, 1907, >72,300; Mexi- 

Light and Power Co., 20 bonds, >16,- 
390.13; total, >88,690.13.

Schedule D, freehold In New Bruns
wick—House and land Jn Fredericton and 
parish of Lancaster, >5,800.

Schedule E, shares in steamship com
panies domiciled in New Bninswick 
Total value $16,000.

Schedule F, shares in New Brunswick 
companies—Carie ton Sentinel Publishing 
Company, 250 shares, par value $3,500, 
value to Jan. 25. 1907, $1,250; Fredericton 
Gas and Light Company, 38 shares, par 
value $1,650, value to Jan. 25, 1907, >1,- 
237.50; Record Foundry Machine Com
pany, 110 preferred shares, par value >11,- 
000, value to Jan. 25, 1907, $8,250; Record 
Foundry Machine Company, 110 shares 
common, par value >5,600, value to Jan.
25, 1907, >1,100; New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Ltd., 1,014 shares, par 
value >50,700, value to Jan. 25, 1907, >45,- 
630. Total, $57,46760.

Schedule G, Nova Scotia companies—
Nova Scotia and Mexican Mining Co., 2,- 
500 shares, valuè >250.

Schedule H—Eastern Alberta Land Syn
dicate, four shares, value $2,480; \ ermil- 
lion Land Syndicate, 3 shares, value >1,- 
900. Total, $4,381.

Schedule 1—P%st due notes—H. R. Em- 
five notes of $500 each; note by 

A. G. Blair, Jr., $5,000.
Schedule J—Chattels in residence at 

Ottawa, $8,471.10; cash, $1,542.10.
Schedule K—Shares in capital stock of 

United States companies and IT. S. De
troit United Railway Co., 800 sharesjva ue 

MacKay Companies, Limited, 1TK) 
value $7,400; Missouri Pacific Rail-

100 shares, value $8,700; mere

San Francisco, July 8—Judge Dunne to
day sentenced Mayor Eugene Schmitz to 
five years in the penitentiary for extor
tion. During the judge's bitter arraign
ment of the prisoner, Schmitz repeatedly 
protested against the humiliation of a 
“lecture” that would be printed in full'

New York, July 8—Acting on a peti-_ 
tion filed by Attorney-General William S. 
Jackson, Justice Platzek, in the supreme 
court today, appointed R. Burnham Mof
fat, an attorney, to take evidence based 

the attomey-general’s allegations that 
the Postal Telegraph & Câble Company, 
and the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany have formed an illegal combination 
to increase rates in New York and other 

Mr. Moffatt announced this even-

(Bpecial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 8—The railway commission 

Issued an order today providing that there 
tnuet be a fire extinguished at either end 
hi each passenger coach. It must be ap
proved by the board and re-charged every 
•fchreé months. There is a penalty of $25 
tfor non-compliance with this order.

From May to September trestles must 
be protected against fire. The- width of 
the right of way near trestles must be 
kept clear of brush.

Provision is also made for the protection 
Pf smokestacks against causing fires.

In the prairie country railway 
panics are required to plow a strip six
teen feet wide on either side of the fire 
guard. The area to be protected extends 

’BOO feet to either side of the track.
The will of the late John Mather has 

been filed for probate, 
valued at $690,000, of which $652,000 is 
in Ontario, $29,000 in Quebec and $9,000 
$n England, the will bequeaths $1,000 
to the countv of Carle ton General Protest
ant Hospital ; $500 to the Protestant Home 
for the aged; $500 to the Protestant Or
phans Home; $1,000 to St. Luke's Hospi
tal and >500 to the Victorian Order of 
Nurses. The remainder, less the 
teion duties and certain bequests to 
nephews Vnd nieces, is divided practical
ly equally among the children of the de-

The will of Samuel Taylor, late of Ot
tawa, has been filed for probate. ~ The 
testate is valued at $95,000, divided prin
cipally among his brothers and sisters with 
Requests to nieces and nephews.

The will of Mr. Joseph Hardisty, late 
of Westmount has been filed for probate. 
-The estate in Ontario is valued at $11,900.

Richard McBride, premier of British 
Columbia, is here on his way 
Pacific coast. He had an interview with 
Mr. Templeman this afternoon. There is 
no truth in the story from British Col
umbia that he is to run for the com- 
jnons.

on

in the press.
Judge Dunne «aid: “In pronouncing 

judgment in tbie case it can be said that 
the verdict of the jury in this case haa 
a deeper significance than ordinarily at-. 
tached to the finding or guiRy. It ia a 
message to all the people in the city of1 
San Francisco that law and order /are, 

that no man, however exalted.

states.
ing that the first hearing in the matter 
will be held at his office in this city July > V
16.

In his petition, Attorney-General Jack- 
charges that the alleged combination 
formed in this city last January, and 

is a monopoly in restraint of competition 
in the telegraph business. He asixs that 
Robert C. Clowry, Clarence H. MacKay, 
George J. Gould, E. H. Harriman, Morris 
K. Jessup and other officials of both com- 
panics, bj summoned to produce records, 
books, etc., and give -testimony before the 
referee to the existence of the alleged 
combination.

The attorney-general said tonight, in re
lation to the petition, that his department 
for about two months has been engaged in 
making an investigation of the alleged com 
bination between the two telegraph com
panies. Among the curious things he diw 
covered, he said, was that the rates to and 
from Albany have not been in any wise 
altered, and that rates have not been 
molested to or from the capital of any 
other state. Other rates, however, in 

instances had been increased, said

son supreme;
his station or how strong and powerful, 
the political social and financial influences' 
which surround him, is above the, law.

"Eugene B. Schmitz, you have hereto-; 
fore occupied the highest office which the 
city of San Francisco can confer on one 
of its citizens. You were elected to thatt 
postion because of the confidence and 
trust reposed in you by, the mass oft

T

The estate is

Schmitz Objects to "Lecture."
"I am here,” interrupted Schmitz, ini 

a voice, though quiet and controlled, that 
carried to the far corners of the room, 
“to receive sentence at your hands and 
not to be humiliated by a lefiture which, 
the newspapers can repeat in print.”

“You were elevated to that position, I 
say, because of the confidence and trust 
imposed in you-----”

Attorney ' Metson interposed: “We am 
to take sentence; not to be lectured.

fers while he went out to buy presents 
for Mrs. Carter with the cash in his pock
ets. After making these purchases he 
came back, got the bag and until mid
night wandered around in uptown hotels 
and cafes until -he went to call on Mrs. 
Carter.

“I greatly regret the entire case and I 
believe that Runyan is doing all that is 
possible to clear it up. He states that 
he had no accomplices and planned his 
final haul after his losses in the stock

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

>96,000 stolen could be found it might be 
possible for the trust company to with
draw the charge against the 

■ Mr* Young, president of the trust com-

have learned from Runyan that after 
he left the offices of the company on Sat
urday with the suit care full of money 
and >1,000 in his pockets he got aboard 
a subway train and on reaching the Grand 
Central "station he, without hesitation, 
went in and checked the dress suit case 
containing these many thousands of dol

man.

sucees-

many 
Mr. Jackson.

WELL-KNOWN OROMOCTO 
YOUNG MAN DEAD

“Mr. Metson,” said Judge IXmnc warm
ly. “if you interrupt these proceeding» 
again I will send you to jail. You would 
be in better business if you were begging 
for a day in court to answer the charges 
that you wilfully and improperly attempt
ed to tamper with a juror*,m this case.”

“I am ready,” responded Metson, “to 
answer now, or any other time, any charge 
that may be lodged against me."

To this Judge Dunne made no reply. 
Turning to Schmitz he resumed:

“You were elected to the position be- 
o£ the confidence and great trust

:

TEMPERANCE MEN IN
MOOD FOR THE BATTLE

BIG STRUM 
COBALT MIS

Frank McElroy Passed Away Mon- 
day--Fredericfon Board of Trade to 
Discuss Important Matters—Other
News of Interest.• 1

to the

Federation,to Put Questions to All Candidates for Local 
Legislature—J, Willard Smith Succeeds Rev. T. Mar
shall as President—Latter Chosen on Commission to 
Look into P. E. I. Act-Unibn Club Comes in for Criti
cism at Banquet in Evening;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton. N. B., July 8—Frank Mc

Elroy, of Oromocto, died at hie home this 
evening after a few weeks illness from 
typhoid fever and complications. He was 

highly esteemed by all who

cause
reposed in you by the mass of people. 
You have by your wilful crimmai act, so 
a jury of your fellow-citizens has de
clared, broken that confidence betrayed 
that trust.”

TWO NOVA SCOTIANS 
CRUSHED TO DEATH 

IN PLASTER QUARRY

Twenty-five Hundred • Men 
Idle and Only Four Dig

gings Workingmana young
knew him and his death has cast a gloom 

the community. For several years he
Penalty Insufficient,

has been employed as clerk in the store 
of his brother, Councillor J. T. McElroy, 
of Oromocto. He was about 30 years of 
age, and unmarried.

Dr. Dow Coburn, of Canterbury, is seri
ously ill at his mother’s home here, and 
not exnected to recover.

Lloyd Palmer, of this city, was notified 
this evening that his father, G. W. H. 
Palmer, is seriously ill at his home at 
Douglas Harbor, Queens county.

J. Layton Ralston and bride, of Am
herst, are spending a few days here.

President Dibblee has called a meet
ing of the board of trade for Wednes
day evening to take action in regard 
to the proposal of Donald Frassr & Sons 
to rebuild the Aberdeen mill. It is like
ly that steps will be taken to impress 

the C. P. R. and the I. C. R. auth-

"Therefore,” the judge continued, 
may be said that the penalty which the, 
law permits in this case is insufficient to; 
meet the demands of jtietiro. It may be 
suggested, however, that by yonr convic
tion you will lose the respect and esteem 
of all good citizens and men; that you will 
suffer the humiliation of knowing that» 

of hypocrisy, duplicity and

“ilIr
MORE WAGES WANTED can

tendered by mem-1 educated at home and induced to stayA banquet was 
here of city temperance organizations here.
to Rev. Thomas Marshall in White’s A. C. M. Lawson, proposed New Bruus- 
Monday evening, on the eve of his wick, and in the course of his remarks 
departure for Prince Edward Island, denounced the present license law as in- 
and it was a most successful affair. iquitoue one that should be repealed.
It was marked by some very vigor
ous addresses, in which the guest of the 
evening was highly praised, and the liquor 
traffic denounced, with some sharp critic
ism of the Union Club, the politicians 
and a portion of the press. Mr. Marshall 
was presented a very complimentary ad
dress, which will be engrossed.

Mr. Jackson, oÇ Moncton, U}. W. T.

Accident Occurred Near Windsor— 
Victims Were Brothers and Married 
—Third Man Had Both Legs Broken

Employes Also Demand Three Shifts 
Instead of Two in the 24 Hours— 
Mining Securities Very Heavy on 
Toronto Exchange

your career 
dishonor-----”

“I stand here as an American citizen 
to demand my rights,” interrupted’ 
Schmitz. “I’m not asking any leniency at 
the hands of this court. I am prepared to 
receive sentence. I ask that your honor 
do your duty and pronounce it immediate-1 
ly and that I be not subjected to humilia
tion and degrading remarks which the 
papers are copying and will print. I eay, 
if your honor has any self respect you will 
proceed with the aantenoe.”

“It is not unusual,” was Judge Dunne’s 
reply, “for courts to be brought into con
tact with such brazen acte of effrontery 
as yours in the present instance. It is the 
duty of the court in such cases to view 
the conduct of a convicted felon with» 
patience and toleration, not to say pity. 
By your conviction you will lose respect 
and esteem of all good men and citizens. 
You will suffer the humiliation of know» 
ing, I say, that your career of hypocrisy, 
duplicity and dishonor has been exposed 
and that you stand, before those who be
lieved in and honored you, morally naked, 
shamed and disgraced.”

“I deny" that," cried Schmitz. “The peo
ple of San Francisco know how I wat 
railroaded through.”

Judge Dunne resumed: “Morally naked, 
shamed and disgraced. It is in the know!» 
edge of these things rather than in any 

term of imprisonment in a state 
penitentiary that the full measure of your 
punishment may be found.

“It is the judgment of this court that 
be confined in the state prison at

He paid a high tribute to thq late Sir 
Leonard Tilley, and spoke strongly in 
favor of prohibition.

W. M. Bums, in responding to the 
toast, referred to the noble stock from 
its old lands that originally settled this 
province ; and paid a special tribute to 
the Scotch (his own race.) He endorsed 
Mr. Hatheway’s remarks about the need 
of,effort to awaken in the young a 
greater interest in " their own country and 
better fit them to become builders up of 
New Brunswick. This province had given 
to parliament men of genius, of whom 
Canada was proud.

The City of St. John was neatly pro
posed by D. C. Fisher, who praised the 
city and its people, and responded to by 
Aid. Baskin, who told of the city’s losses 
and struggles and growth and progress. 
■He allude) to the fact that on the west 
side of tire harbor they have no saloons, 
and no open tfempation for their boys. 
He paid a high tribute to Rev. Mr. Mar
shall than whom he "knew none more 
worthy of the honor conferred.

Aid. Pickett spoke in a similar vein, 
describing Mr. Marshall as the' head and 
front of aggressive temperance work, and 
active in all good works. He hoped that 
Mr. Marshall would come back again to 
this province and city. Aid. Pickett en
tered a vigorous plea for more attention 
in St. John to the higher education.

Temperance Organizations was proposed 
by S. P. McCavour, who remarked that 
this toast embodied the others, since the 
temperance people were the bone and 
sinew of New Brunswick and Canada. 
Aggressive temperance work was only 
about sixty years old, but it had accom
plished much. Their aim was total ab
stinence for the individual and prohibition 
for the state.

Halifax, July 8—(Special)—A terrible 
accident occurred this morning at Eagle's
swamp quarry, 
by the fall of a heavy body of 
earth and rock in a plaster quarry. Two 
young men, Silas and Percy Caldwell, 

of Samuel Caldwell, were killed and 
Douglas Riley, had his leg broken. All 
three are under thirty and all married. 
Silas and Percy Caldwell leave one or two 

, children each.

four miles from Windsor, k (Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 8—Cobalt has a strike on 

her hands. Upwards of 2,500 men are idle 
in town and work is at a standstill in all 
the mines save Foster, Green-Meehan, 
McKinley-Darragh and Queen, which have 
agreed to the demand of the miners. The 
other companies have agreed upon and 
posted a wage schedule and are said to be 
determined to stand by it. The Tretheway 
Company, however, which signed tho 
schedule, is said to be anxious to come to 
terms with the men.

The grievances of the miners are prin
cipally in regard to wages paid surface 

and the length of shifts of under
ground employes. Because the former 
not paid what is considered a fair wage 
by the Western Federation of Miners 
other laborers may go out through sym-

Eons
upon
orities the importance of having a Union 
station erected here.

SUDDEN DEATH OF JOHN
F0WNES OF C0VERDALE

WILL FIGHT QUEBEC 
SHIP LABORERS

Moncton, X. B., July 8—(Special)— 
John Fownes, well known real estate 
owner in this city, died suddenly at his 
home in Coverdale yesterday afternoon. 
Deceased had .been unwell for few days’ 
bet his condition was not serious. Yes
terday. feeling better, he attempted to 
get up to dinner, but he collapsed and ex
pired within an hour. Mr. Fownes Was 
born at Boundary Creek, but spent most 

Tîf his early life at St. Martins, moving 
Elgin and later to Moncton

men meieon
are

Montreal, July 8—A vigorous fight is 
being put up by the shipping companies 
against the increased demands of the Que
bec shiplaborers. At a meeting of the re
presentatives of the shipping federation 
and C. P. R., it was decided to increase 
outward cargoes on weight and measure
ment freight from Quebec by two shillings 
and sixpence, and deals five shillings-per 
standard.

All the shipping companies doing busi- 
in this port and Quebec have notified 

their English offices to increase freights 
to provide for transportation back from 
Montreal to Quebec.

pathy. »
The men demand that instead of two 

shifts a day for underground men there 
should be three of eight hours each,claim
ing that in this way use 
company’s machinery all the time, thus 

financially and

from there to 
thirteen years ago.

Deceased owned considerable real estate 
in Moncton, and recently purchased the 
large Woodrow Wallace farm, in Cover- 
dale, where he was living at the time of 
hi, death. He is survived by his widow 
mnd family of nine children. One son, 
Frank, resides in Elgin ; Charles and 
Harry in Cape Breton; Albert, of the I. 
C. R. here, and the rest at home.

>24,000; 
shares,
way Company,
Toledo Railway and Light Company. 40 
shares, value $11,200; United States Steel 
Corporation, 100 preferred shares, value 
>10.600; United States Steel Corporation, 

(Continued an page 7, first column.)

is made of the

benefiting the company 
the miners physically.

The strike news caused a heavy tone 
in the Toronto market for mining securi
ties. Tretheway, Foster and Green-Mee
han were among the issues to show a de
cline. One consolation is that mining 
stocks have fallen so far in the past six 
months that they cannot go much farther. 
At least that is the hope of many hold-

you
San Quentin for a term of five years.”

THIS OUGHT TO START 
THE AMERICANS GOINGSPLENDID SCORE OF

CLIFTON MARKSMAN
Rev. Thomas Marshall.

of the I. O'. G. T. was in the chair, with 
Rev. Thomas Marshall at his right and 
Hon. O. W. Nicholls, of Boston, at his 
left. The large dining hall was filled with 
ladies and gentlemen, including the more 
active temperance workers in the city. 
There were nearly 100 persons present.

After an excellent dinner had been 
served and the toast of the

era.
The New President.

J. Willard Smith, the new president of 
the N. B. Temperance Federation, re
sponded. He referred to Rev. Mr. Mar
shall as one who, as citizen, pastor and 
councillor he had found true, and in tem
perance work second to none in standing 
to his guns. He believed the temperance 
people of the province had made a great 
mistake in letting Mr. Marshall go. Had 
they gone to the conference and asked 
that Mr. Marshall be released to become 
general secretary and temperance worker, 

tion he believed it would not have said them
The Maple Leaf was sung and W. nay; and it would have been money well 

Frank Hathaway responded in a most in- invested. ...
teresting address in a patriotic view. He Mr. Marshall had done more than any 
rearetted that Canada’s progress morally other for the temperance federation, and Japan 
and eniritually had not been as great as they must strive to carry on the work. indecisive owing to a want of proper bases
that in material things, and made a strong Mr. Snu* «viewed f of operation. Such bases as they exist are

CHINESE GOVERNOR 
ASSASSINATED BY 

POLICE OFFICIAL
Japanese Admiral Says the Rank and File Are Not Patri

otic Enough to Fight, and the Officers Shine Best at 
Bails and Social Functions.

Major 0. W. Wetmore Made 34 Out of a Possible 35 at 
the Bisiey Opening, Monday, in the Gregory Compe
tition, Which is Open to All Comers.

promptly
King drunk, J. R. Woodbum proposed. 
Canada. He spoke of her material, in
tellectual, moral and spiritual progress 
and expressed ’the hope that she would 
soon be a sober country, having prohibi-

Hankow, China, July 8-The governor 
of the province of Nganhwei was murder
ed yesterday at Nganking, capital of the 
province of Nganhwei, by a sub-director 
of police, who was detailed to guard a 
number of officials who were to attend the 
distribution of certificates at the police 
school.

another. If the Washington govern-• Tokio, July 8—The Hochi this morning 
interview with Admiral Saka- 

in which the admiral is quoted as

one
ment should decide on war, it is doubtful 
whether the Americans serving in theprints an 

moto,al Rifle Association, says sufficient funds 
to send a team to Canada and Australia 
have not yet )>een subscribed, but he fully 
expected that the sum required will be 
forthcoming.

Colonel Gibson, commanding the Cana
dian Bisiey team, met many old friends 
today, among them being Private White- 
law, who was second in the Prince of 
Wales competition in 1879, when Colonel 
Gibson won. A private match between-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, July 8—A Canadian A. P. 

«able says: The annual match of the Na
tional Rifle Association opened at Bisiey

cool and

sufficiently patriotic to fight. -navy are
“American naval officers are brilliant 

figures at balls and social gatherings, 
they are very deficient in professional 
training and practice. It is too much to, 
expect a burning patriotism in the Amrj 
erican naval service in case of war withT 
Japan. It is likely that most of thd 
crews -would desert and leave the nhipfcF!

follows:
“Should hostilities break out between 

and America, the result would be
about to enter the butThe governor was 

school, when the sub-director of police 
fired several shots at him from a revolver, 
three bullets inflicting mortal injuries. 
The assassin was st-i*d and decapitated on 

Before he -was beheaded he

today with the weather very 
Joudy but no rain.

In the Gregory competition,
to all comers. Major O. '' ■ Wet- 
of the 74th Regiment, Clifton (N.

which is the spot.
confessed that he belonged to the active 
revolutionists organization. No further 
disturbances have occurred.

open
1 B^made 34 out of a possible 35. ,
^ Ckdonel Crosse, secretajr oi-tfre Nation^ them haa be» J
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parents and the man will be prosecuted, 
if captured.

In Wesley Memorial church this even* 
ing Pastor Thomas commented on the re*

i thv each rend ed vocal eoloa and Dr. Mrs. Georg# J. Clarke In honor of her daugh- fricton. and intends leaving shoHly (or 
. , V, • v , / . ter, Misa Pauline, entertained the class at ver (Col.), to spend the holidays.Worrell a violi solo. __ ! her home. Hon. Mr. Hazen and a number Miss Mary Emmerson has returned from

Mrs. McFarlane, of Bath, is visiting Mr. of guests were also guests of Mr. and Urs. a^pleasant vls^to Dorches^T, where she was
"âr^llkm"-Home’s beautiful reel- | .ll ^ '

i JohD ,a5f»6c^uœ^t ^pleasant îSÆ ts*i ^SSSir^w» who was recommended by the chairman of
and fiome ot the Tamil} nave Thursday afternoon, given in honor of her much missed. , . .. e police and the temperance people of Glace
Montreal for the season. guest, Miss Campbell, of Weymouth (N. S.) Rev. John Geldart is spending a short time j^ay jje considered the excuses given for

Mr. J. W. Heckman, C. E., of van- Mrs. A. Edwin Vessey is In Sussex visit- at his home in the city. He is stationed in enzacinz Mr Lawson at once were
couver his been a ‘ recent guest at “The Ing her friend. Mrs. Thomas. the eastern part of the county. , . ® ^
cou er, h.u g i Miss Emma McCullough is in Eastport vis- ; Mr. Norman Sinclair and family have gone technical.
Inn. iting her sister. Mrs. Scott Rradish. ! to Point du Chenc to spend the rest or me ; One hundred and fifty Orangemen were

A large number attended the closing ex-, Mrs. Frank P. Lane has concluded a pleas- summer. „ , out on parade this morning attending the
ercises of the intermediate school on j anyisitin Ca.als and returned to her home ^The^e^Mahe! and^Reta Weir are spend | out on parade ^
Ihursday afternoon last and cnjo\ed the . T^e handsome private steam yacht Mrs. Chandler and little son. of Charlotte- A. McKee, organist of the Baptist
music and recitations by the scholars. A ! Nautilus, owned by Mr. Charles W. Young, * town, are the guests of Mrs. James bayre, church of Fr€(jericton, has been engaged 
feature of the afternoon was the» pr-»J-1 *^Xed Tnd^nor ^ma^Xs^t “^my^ackson, o, St Stephen la the as organist of St. John's Presbyterian 
tation of gifts to the principal, Mr. Unas. excursions enjoyed by his family and their guest, of ber friend. Miss Annie McCoy. church, Moncton, and la expected here 
Richardson, and Miss McFarlane, the j friends. Miss Eva Appleby of Bostoni ia the guest. Sunday to take charge.
manuall trainji* teacher.who ^ “oftÆ "'mM. ^=Xr?iu?.' : The general committee of the railway
connection with the school this }ear. and Blece Mr and Mrs Marry Marks, of vate secretary to Mr. Tiffin, has returned telegraphers has been in session here the

A bright and interesting programme ; Eureka (Cal.), who are visiting the St. Croix from a short vacation where he was re", jagt three days and report their business
MaS "wo^ch^ll^LT^nnt I ^.To^h »lreives a moat cor- ZXTA"Î!?&«-.j “bout concluded.
Miss Worrell s school and as sne win nor : dlal weicon{e from her friends on her return called there by the serious illness of her
be teaching again next year was presented , h0me from Boston, where she spent the win- mother, Mrs. F. Bocklcr. 
with a gift of remembrance by her schol- > ter and spring months. Mrs. W. C. Clawson, of St John,witn a gin OI remem , - | Mrs. w,nlam Armstrong has gone to Cam- guest of Mrs, W Crockett, St. George street I
ars- _ , : pobello for the summer months. Mrs. H. B. DeBlois. of Quebec, is visiting Bathurst, N. B., July 3—Miss Margaret
Salem S^-wTrSt. toSZZ la*t I uS'bZWJSSS* ^55%^ i “«T « *>«“ ~ 3 le^ ^ *

week 'and were guests at the Algonquin, j lnMtr0s^n“ th“ gues^of hLMs°JtCe°rW Mra^Almoa ^«".Norman” McKenzie is spending a few [ Miss Belle DesBrisay is visiting wit* 
Mies Moffat, of California, is spending j Teed! days in Halifax. . l''**î5ïda !5 SSfSen ttihc

another season in. town and is a guest of j Profesaor.and Mrs. W. P. v^n\ot Flore^e^mtor. of Lynn (Mass.). I we^S0n Monday to vis?t her home people m
MMr.1tn7VrVwm 5.0Torster left on i ^p°on« ^^h^'fl^p^^n'T : p^Gns. Stoufs hdends^re ^eased-to see*

s„r.a ss.'&ti ? ass i - “■ wswue» zlast and are ready to enjoy St. Andrews Miss Maude W. Marta entertaine^ Wepds -nson^eet.^ „augMer of Mr. s “^lendf: 5
for another season. Mrs Richard L. Sloggett was the hostess arid Mrs. John Hughes, who Is attending Mrs. P H. Wilbur and Mrs. J. Power spent

Mr. Charles McDonald, of St. John,who to a small party of lady friends at her homo school In Halifax, has won b°ôr° V°brmtint “S An me Buras^wto has Si™ teaching has been visiting here, has returned home. ^Calal^on fc^.T^Tndrews, was pSnfst. P™ »bj£ * ^d\be bo.t*'-

,VevWncthG McCully o*, ^Congregational ley'Ifre®? «hoLTT^pendlnï her holidays Mr. Lane Bishop, of Montreal, Is spending 
church, CCa?ais7is enjoying a short holiday! 5Æ .ptt* V and Mrs. Morton a ^oliday^wlth his home people, Mr. and

Sussex, July 4—Missx Minnie McLeod, of! SPMrs.inBenjamln0Y.0ICurran Is visiting Gar- ^MJ^Jean Fleming, of Norwood (Mass.), Is Mrs. D. Leech Is In St. John, a guest of Mrs.
Halifax. 1b spending her vacation with her < diner (Me ) the guest of Miss Jessie Donald, N\ eldon Burpee. . , ^ _
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod, "Maple: Among the annual summer visitors who, street. . M™er„,Dvinn^ro,?1S,nOPsnendatthe0^accUon tavenue.” have arrived thia week are Mr and Mrs. Mrs. A. Hillson, of Sydney, is staying with college at Montreal to spend the vacation.

Miss Mabel Thompson, of St. John, spent Sumner Hurd, of Beverley (Mass.), who are her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Flett, Church Mrs. s- B‘sh,°P has returned from Montres ,
the holidays here with her cousin. Miss Alice always welcomed by theiî circle of friends, street. " or her dm.ahter Mrs Evans
Thompson. Miss Lewis, of Providence, is the guest of Mrs. Samuel Gordon has returned froin St. : Illness of her daughter, Mrs. Evans

Mrs Ralph March, of Hampton, was in Mrs Harris D Eaton. : John, where she has been for some weeks. Mrs. T. Bain after a visit to her relatives
Sussex for a few days this week. Miss Mabel Smith has arrived from Bos- Miss Jennie Watson of Montreal, is spend- here returned to Montreal on Sat“jj j-

Mrs. S. B. Vaughan, of St. Martins, is via- ton to fipend the summer with her mother, - Ing her vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs p J. Ven ot collector of customs,
itMfs.atBternaïd”of°St. ^George, -Z-ss' among “Miss^Florenc^Swkn, of Portland (Me.), is MMrs. William Feeble is indRlc“puct^ vl||‘"t tion^ a?' princb>aIS o” ^he "^Grammar'3school

Mrs. O. H. Fairweather. versity. 1b the guest of Tiis parents, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Henson returned on Satham by the reslgnation of Dr. Cox. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roach, Miss Roach and Miss Mrs ^enry Copeland, In Calais. i Thursday from Dorchester, where they were Hanson will be much misled as a^citizen, at

Dorothy Roach were among the visitors In Mr. Edw[n MP Nelson, of the Calais Na- called on account of the death of Mrs. Hen- weU as a teacher and the many friends Mrs.
town for camp. .......... tlonal Bank, has been visiting Boston. son's mother Mrs Chandler. i. etav he re nsere? ver vmu.ch^thel raolna; butMr. Howard Robinson left last week on a Mra_ W11ils McAllister, of Portland (Me.), Miss Ida McLellan of Campbellton, Is stay h®fa re|1Let ver? ™1i™ tb'L'J ÇJÏÏSJjS, 
trip to the Padflc coast is the guest of Mrs. Parker Pike. spending a week In the city. wherever Thev mav he ana prosperity

Miss M. Babbitt, of Fredericton, was In Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Deming and Mrs. Miss McKean is In Salisbury, the guest of w^e Citizens™ Band' played a number ot 
town during camp. c L Deming, who have long been residents Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wright. f JPiJv i- a*>,îUînw«ii!2-Mr. H. B. Clarke, of the Bank of New Calais, left on Thursday last for Merrill Mrs. W. H. Price and little daughter, of - selections on Monday both in the morning.
SThJre Stafll 6t John- Spent the h0"" (Wis.). where they will make their future fomervUle (Mass^l.^are the guests of Mr- j ^Yated onThe marlel progreJ. they have’ 

Misa Elsie McLean, St John, is among the m.es Alice Crillye and her friend and Mrs. J. M. Forbes of Cleveland, Ohio is made in their music since last they were),
gueats at the "Knoll." , guest, Miss Alice Strong, of Wolfville (N.1 the guest of h.er sister, Mrs, J. S. Boyd Heard in public.

Peters, of Hampton, was In Sussex s \ left on Saturday to spend a few days in Botsford street. Mrs. Forbes is accompanied
this week ,the guest of Mr*. McKenna. Sussex by her three daughters.

Miss Maud McKenzie, of Fredericton, spent Mrs> Verne whitman, who is summering in Mrs. C. McCready is visiting in Salisbury,
Thursday with Miss Roes. St. Andrews, recently spent a few days with the guest of Mrs J. Wallace Taylor.

Mrs. Hayward, of Hampton, was In Bus- Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol. Miss Beatrice Harper, of Shediac, is visit-
sex for the holidaye, the guest of her sister, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Parker, of Bangor, ing her aunt, Mrs. H. S. Bell. Church street.
Mrs. A. G. Mills. . have been recent guests of Mrs. Edwin C. Miss Mary McMurray, of St. John is the

Miss Harper, of Shediac, is visiting the Young. guest of the Misses Corbett, Botsford street.
Misses Culbert ■ Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young and fam- Miss Jean Crandall and Miss Hazel Rogers

Miss Fairweather, of St. John, is -■At the jjy arrived from Boston on Sunday and have are in Sussex, staying with Miss Helen Scott.
“Knoll/' opened their handsome home in St. Stephen, , Miss Fannie Rollins, of Albert, is visiting

Dr. Hetherington, of St. John, spent camp which has been closed since last autumn. In „tow°- , _ .. .. , .
Tuesday in town. They are most cordially welcomed home by Mr. W A. Cowperthwaite, of the High

Miss Robertson, of St. John, spent the] *.OBts ot friends on both sides of , the St sch°o1 staff. Ieft on Wednesday for Northesk.
holidays with Mrs. G. N. Pearson. croix. Northumberland county, to spend his vaca-

ot Moncton, are guests Collector and Mrs. Graham left on Monday D .
at the “Knoll. - for Charlottetown (P. E. I.) to Visit their Rev; D- MacOdrum is in Boston, where he

daughter Mrs Harrv Pethick expects to remain for a couple of weeks.Tpart’y Mo7'ySS7 ladl^are enjoying a Mr and Mrs. F. A McDougall went to 
picnic today at the cottage of Mrs. Almon Chatham on Monday to be present at the 
L. Teed at the Ledge with Mrs. George Wll- Rawlings-Snowbal wedding. . . ,son as hostess Mias Hazel Knight is. visiting friends in

/ °w\19 the guestfng for^thefr home/"'7 ”” M°nday ™°rn" Mr and Whjtmker of London (Eng.),
Ihe funeral .aHcee of the late Mr. John "e *he guests of Mr William Wileom 

B. Robinson, who paaeed suddenly away on McLeod le spending a few days
Sunday night after a brief Illness, takes place m ' ,(nD■ , ,, . . „this afternoon from his late residence. Mr. Miss Fannie McLaren left by the Ocean 
Robinson was one of St. Stephen's esteemed Ji1™ d
and well known citizens and his death is thJ, «îomlnJon educational gathering, 
sincerely regretted. He had reached the ad- ,Mrs- J- W- Humphrey has returned from a
r»#Vréaydei2hffrsLCrfiGUberrVW Mr and Mrs” w” a' Martin are spending 
ÜESr'tfSX AHÏf Janette" Robln^n anj » IJ-W
one son, Mr. Edgar M. Robinson. The Jat- Jennie McAnn
ter resides in New York state. %isTAn/C' Maher, who has been In

town for some time, has gone back to Chat
ham.

Mrs. J. C. Stewart is voting in Charlotte
town.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren have returned 
from a trip to P. E. Island.

Miss Bessie Connors, of Somerville (Mass.), 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hender
son.

Den-

FROM ALL OVER THE H
MARITIME PROVINCES ft

.

!;

1

aznpton (Maes.), were also late guèsta at 
the Algonquin.

Mrs. George Gardiner has returned from 
a pleasant visit to friends in St. John.

Mr. Robert Gill, Mrs. Gill and family, 
of Ottawa, are now comfortably settled 
at “The Anchorage" for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Brehm, who have been 
enjoying a pleasant visit in St. Andrews 
as guests of Mrs. Brehm’e mother, Mrs. 
Charles M. Gove, have left for their home 
in St. John’s (Nftd.)

Miss Portia Dustan, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting her aunt, Miss S. A. Algar.

Miss McFarlane has gone to her home 
in Fredericton, where she will spend her 
summer vacation.

“Tipperary Cottage" is now in nice tar
der and Miss Alice Shaughnessy and Mr. 
Fred Shaughnessy have arrived from Mont
real for the season. Lady Shaughnessy, 
who expected to come with the rest of 
the family, was detained on account of 
the illness of one of her younger daugh
ters. ■ .

Miss Ida Graham returned on Thursday 
last from a most enjoyable visit to St. 
Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Worrell left by the 
evening train on Wednesday for St. John, 
where they will spend their holidays.

Mr. and Mis. John y. Hudson, of 
Brooklyn, New York, are guests at Ken
nedy’s Hotel.

Rev. H. Phipps Ross and Mi». Ross, 
of Providence (R. I.), are now at their 
beautiful summer home, “Rossmont,” at 
Chamcook. They are also entertaining a 
number of guests.

Mias Nellie Hibbard, who came home 
from Boston on Saturday last to spend 
the vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hibbard, is also being warm
ly welcomed by her many young friends.

Mies Margaret Burton is home from St. 
John and is visiting her friends.

Miss Nettie Maloney is visiting in St. 
Stephen this week.

Mrs. Carlisle, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick, has returned 
home.

Mr. J. Button Clark, of, St. George, was 
in town on Friday last.

Mr. W. H. Himes and Mrs. Himes, of 
St. Stephen, have been recent guests at 
the Algonquin.

Rev. A. T. Bowser and his eon, Henry, 
of Wilmington (Del.), have joined Mrs. 
Bowser at their lovely summer home, 
“Cedar Croft.”

Mrs. Fred Topp. who went to St. John 
on Friday list, returned home on Tues
day, after a pleasant though short visit 
with her friends.

Mr. B. Hanson, of Fredericton, is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Burpee Han
son. ,

Mr. George Cains, Mis. Cains and fam
ily, of Montreal, are now at Mr. Donald 
Macmaster’s beautiful cottage for the 
season.

Mr. Charles Richardson and Mr. Skif- 
fington Grimmer have just completed a 
fine tennis court on the school grounds 
and are, with many others, anticipating 
many pleasant hours there during the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKeen.of Wood- 
stock, have been visiting St. Andrews 
lately and during their stay were at the 
.Exchange.

Mrs. Francis P. McOoll with a party of 
friends enjoyed a sail on their yacht to 
Calais, where they met Mr. McCoIl on his 
return from Boston. Among those who 
enjoyed this delightful sail were Mrs. 
Zimmerman, Miss Zimmerman, Miss Bes
sie Grimmer and Miss Miriam Mowat.

Miss Helena Rigby, who has been spend
ing the past year as a student at the 
ladies’ school at Windsor (N. S.), is now 
at home for her vacation.

Miss McLean is visiting Mrs. Fred Stin-

at Linden Heights. Miss Minnie Girvan 
is the guest of Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes.

Judge Wedderbum spent the week end 
at Sussex.

Mr. Charles Ryan, second son ofs Dr. 
J. J. and Mrs. Ryan, Lakeside, returned 

Saturday from the Baltimore Dental 
College, where he is a student, to spend 
his summer vacation at home.

Mias Jane Bucknam, otf Eastport, was 
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
March, Hampton station.

Mr. Thomas A. Peters, Deputy Com
missioner of Agriculture, returned to 
Fredericton on Monday, after spending 
a couple of days at Hampton station.

Mrs. John Pinkerton, mother of the 
Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, of the Methodist 
church, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
G. A. Ross, at the Methodist parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Murray, and child, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, July 4—The principal event 

of the past week has been the tennis 
tournament. The Fredericton players ar
rived here on Saturday and were guests 
of the Rothesay club. On Saturday even
ing a bridge whist party was given in 
their honor at “Karsalie” the beautiful 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson. Afternoon tea was served at 
the tea house on Monday.

Mrs. and Miss Sadlier, of St. John are 
guests at Hillhurst Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson, who 
were members of the automobile party 
visiting Fredericton and St- Stephen, have 
returned home.

Rothesay village school closed for the 
Bummer vacation on Friday. last, when a 
fine programme was presented, and great
ly enjoyed by the many friends present. 
The prize for highest standing in the 
school was won by Miss Helen Carpenter, 
and that for spelling went to Harold 
Rathburn, whose marks were a tie with 
those of James Forbes, who with his par
ents, removed to Alberta a week previous 
to the closing. The pupils greatly ap
preciated the kindness of Mr. Almon who 
sent a liberal supply of bananas, and of 
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy who provided ice 
cream and cookies for the young stu
dents.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell came 
from Amherst on Saturday, and remained 
till Monday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mitchell “Fern Dale.”

Masters Gordon and Tom Gilbert, Ray 
Mackay, Moffat Bell and others, are hav
ing a happy time camping out on Hen
derson’s Point..

Mrs. Allan Crookshank and son, Mr. 
Harold Crookshank, returned home from 
Westfield on Monday night, where they 
were for a few days guests of Mr. Mac
kay and family.

Rev. Joseph McNeill leaves this week 
for Prince Edward Island to be absent a 
fortnight.

Miss Annie Puddington left by Satur
day’s C. P. R. on a six weeks’ trip to 
the Pacific coast.

Mr. Harry Domville spent a few days 
with his parents, Senator and Mrs. Dom- 
ville, “The Willows.”

Mr. Stewart Mitchell and family are 
cosily settled in their pretty new sum
mer cottage.

Mrs. Eustace Barnes returned home on 
Monday from a two weeks’ visit to Bos
ton and Montreal.

Mrs. Henry Calhoun, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Dimock at St. .Martins, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Miss Augusta Otty spent a few days, 
including Sunday, with her sister, at 
their home at Model Farm.

Mr. Bancroft, who has been here spend* 
ing his vacation, left for home on Mon
day. Mrs. Bancroft and little Miss Jean 
will remain in Rothesay some time longer, 
guests of Mrs. V&eeie.

Misses Lou McMillan and Emma Tuck, 
of St. John, were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay this week.

Rev. James Duke and the Misses Duke, 
of Hampton, spent Dominion day with 
Rothesay friends.

Mieses Eliza and May Earl, of St. John, 
are summering with their cousin, Miss 
Otty, at Model Farm.

Miss Joyce Wishart is a guest at the 
home of her uncle, Mr. Robert Thomson, 
and family, Rothiemay.

Miss Fenety and her niece, Mias Loma 
Fenety, of Fredericton, are visiting Mrs. 
E. S. Carter.

Mrs. Charles Taylor arrived from New 
York on Friday and is being warmly wel
comed by her many Rothesay friends.

Mr. J. V. Riwsell and family are at 
Hillhurst hotel for the summer.

A party of young people chaperoned by 
Mrs. John McAvity spent the holiday 
most delightfully on board the yacht Da- 
hind a.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart, of St. John, are at 
Hillhurst hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson will 
leave this week on a fishing trip to the 
Upsalquitch.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Royden 
Thomson, returned home this week.

on

BATHURST.

St. John, were 
J. E. Angevine, Ravenhurst, the last week- 
end.

Mias Kate Desmond, who came home 
to assist at the wedding of her sister last 
week, returned to her home at Newton, 
(Maas.), on Saturday last.

At Sunday morning’s service at the 
Methodist church, the pastor, Rev. G. A. 
Roes, read a very interesting historical 
sketch of Methodism at Hampton from its 
earliest stages to the present time.

Professor Beverly Campbell, together 
with his brothers and sister, have returned 
from the Halifax School for the Blind, 
to their home at Hampton station for the 
holidays.

Mr. Rex Cormier left an Saturday for 
Saint John, where he will remain for a 
few deys before going to his old home at 
Centre ville, Carleton Co., for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. DeCue, C. E. L. 
DeCue, Miss M. May DeCue, of Saint 
John, cime up on Saturday and went out 
to Henry lake to spend a few days fishing.

Mil» Marion Carvill is visiting relatives 
and friends at Hampton village and sta
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Chapman, and three 
children, of Salisbury, were here Saturday 
and took extensive drives about the 
neighorborhood.

SUSSEX.
:

r
Misses B. Melvin and Mollie Harrington are 

enjoying an outing with friends in the lower 
end of the county.

Miss

f
RICHIBUCTO v;

Richibucto, July 4.—Mrs. R. O’Leary 
has returned from Montreal.

Miss May Curwin and her brothe*^ 
Smith, art» visiting relatives in Sydney 
(C. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Reader, who hav%> 
been living here for the past two years, left 
on Tuesday for Buffalo, New York, their 
former home.

R. H. Davis, one of the representative* 
to the high court of Foresters, returned; 
from St. John today. >

Mrs. Mundy, of Montreal, arrived today# 
to visit her sister, Mrs. K. B. Forbes. }*

Miss Lou Robertson, who has been 
teaching music at Bathurst, returned to-J 
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Robertson.

Mrs. D. Will. Stothart and little sop,1 
of Newcastle, are visiting her parents, Mr*, 
and Mrs. J. F. _ Black.

G. Douglas Steel left this morning ta 
visit his parents at Bedeque (P. E. I.)

Miss May Grattan, Buctouche, is visit
ing at her uncle’s, Sheriff Légers.

Of eleven pupils who took the higÿ 
school entrance examination last weell 
nine were successful.

Your correspondent has since learned 
that even larger catches of mackerel were 
macle than were reported yesterday. As 
high as 2,000 were caught to a boat. It id 
estimated that at least 20,000 were brought 
into port Wednesday morning.

Wm. Hannah has returned from Mono* 
ton, having completed his course at busi
ness college.

RETITC0DIAC.
Petitcodiac, July 4—Misses Elva Steeves 

and Maisie Ryan are spending a few dayst.
in Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Brown and Mrs. Brown, of 
Elgin, spent a few days of last week with 
Mrs. D. D. Macdonald.

Miss Willa Jones, who is taking a 
at Currie’s Business College, St.

Mrs. Vessey, of St. Stephen, Is visiting Mrs. 
W. S. Thomas.

Mrs. Tennant and children, 
spending several weeks in Sussex, bare re
turned to their home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett and little son, of 
Sackville, were the guests of Mrs. Fawcett’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dobson, for the 
holidays.

Mrs. Keltle Jones and little son, Keltic, 
St. John, are at the Knoll.

Judge Wedderburn, of Hampton, was In 
Sussex on Sunday.

J. C. Gillespie, of fit John, was in 
town for the holidays.

Wilson and Miss Wilson, formerly of 
But for the past few years residents 

among the visitors in town, 
f Rothekay, is among the

■
who have been

course
John, ie enjoying a week’s holiday at her 
home here.

Mrs. Uz King went to Chatham Friday 
to visit relatives.

Mrs. W. B. Fawcett, Miss Stella Cook, 
of Moncton,Miss Kate Magee and Messrs. 
Robert Seeley, Talmage McAnn and Percy 
Blakney, of New Jersey, spent Dominion 
Day at Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Colpitte, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday (with friends in the 
village.

Mias Woodworthy spent the holiday in 
Salisbury.

Misses Maude and Birde Steeves, who 
are taking two months vacation, left Sat
urday for their home at Pleasant Vale.

Mr. Heber S. Keith, of St. John, spent 
several days during the week with his 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton and Mr. 
J. H. Yeomans left Saturday for Prince 
Edward Island, where they will spend a 
few weeks.

Miss Laura Fowler and Mrs. Heber 
Corey went to Penobsquis Wednesday to 
attend the Murray-Gross wedding.

Miss Bessie Seeley, of Havelock, was in 
the village Monday on her way to New
ton (Mass.), where she will enter the 
Newton Hospital to train for a nurse.

Miss Mabel Macdonald left Saturday 
on a driving trip through Albert county. 
Miss Macdonald was accompanied by 
Mrs. Alex. Rogers, of Hopewell Hill,who 
has been spending a few weeks here the 
guest of Mrs. D. D. Macdonald.

Mr. David Smith, who for the past 
year, has been principal of the Superior 
School here, left Saturday for his home 
at St. Martins.

G. V. White, M. P., of Pembroke 
(Ont.), arrived Wednesday, and will re
main a few days with Mrs. White who is 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. D. L. Trifces.

Miss Edna Trites returned home Tues
day after spending a month with relatives 
in St. John.

Miss Alice Jones, of River Glade, ^as 
in the village Tuesday on her return from 
a very pleasant visit of two months spent 
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simpson left on 
Wednesday for Point du Chene where 
they will spend their vacation.

Mr. George McAnn and Mr. Uz King 
spent a few days of this week in St. John.

Mrs. Winnie Ayer and Master Fred 
went to Shediac Thursday to spend the

it-

Mr.

Sussex
of Montreal, are 

Miss Brock, of 
visitors in Sussex.

Miss McKenzie,..of Chatham, is the guest 
] Miss Grace MdtCàÿ.
Mr. Gordon

holidays with hi? pprejxta; Me,
B. McKay. »* ,

Mr. and Mrs. -McIntyre, Mrs. M. P. __ _ , , _ ,. _ ,Titus and Miss Morrison are spending a week Shediac, N. B., July A Mr. David Schur- 
at Arnold Lake. man, of fit. John, was the guest of his sls-

Mr. and Mrs. Gèô. Davts, of Po1 ntv ter, Mrs. J. A. Murray, Sackville street, onwere in Sussex for a few days this week, the ’ ’
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Davis. „st weeîc‘ , ... , . . .

Mrs. Harley White and little daughter, Miss May Harper is visiting friends in Miss Annie Burns is spAding a week in
Miss Hazel .left on Wednesday on a visit to . .. .. , „ Charlottetown.
Mrs. White’s former home in Shediac. . Mies Northrop, or Moncton, who has The Misses Kathleen and Marie Strong

Mrs. Shaw (nee Fannie Morrison) is visit- been spending the past two weeks here with bave gone to Havelock to spend their vaca-
ing her mother, Mrs. Wm. Morrison. her friend, Miss Lena Bray, returned home tlon

Miss Agnes Peters, of Moncton, was in on yue8day- . Mrs. C. H. Payne
Sussex for the holiday. „ ®Jrs- J°hji Newman arrived home from Campbellton, called there by the Illness of

Mrs. Hallett Fairweather, of St John, is Sydney last week bringing her little grand- her tather.
visiting friends here. son, Garnet DeWolfe, with her.' In St. Bernard's church on Wednesday

Mrs. Ramsay, of Somerville (Mass.)*, le James Ritchie and Miss Addle Ritchie, eVening, a quiet wedding was celebrated
spending a few weeks with friends here. <j}f Halifax, were guests of the Misses Wei- w^en mi\ Herman Thomas, of the I. C. R.

Miss Seaman, of Moncton, is visiting her non recently. offices, was married .to Miss Emma McDon-
aunt, Mrs. Brown- Miss Beatrice Harper left tovm on satur- a]df daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDon-

Mlss Della White has returned from Guelph to a with* her aunt, ald jjigh street Rev. Father Savage offici-
(Ont.), where she has been attending school. M[s. Seely Bell, of Moncton. ated. The bride wore her traveling gown of returned

Mrs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, is the guest Mr®. Herbert Steeves presided at the or- brown Wjth hat to match. The bridesmaid, appointed accountant at the Royal Bank
of the Misses Byrne. San in the Methodist church on Sunday in xyIlss ^ary McKenna, was in cream silk with Canada at Ingersoll (Ont.), and will leava

Mrs. J. A. Freeze left on Saturday to spend absence of Miss Lawton, who Is visit- cream hat. Mr. Walter McGinn was grooms- for that place on the 8th. He has for thd 
a few weeks in St. Martins. lnf, friends In Sussex. man. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ars spending last two weeks been visiting his father, Dr..

Dr. Langstroth, of fit. John, spent the G. Stockton, of St. John, spent the honeymoon in P. E. Island. The bride re- j Pedolin here,
holidays In Sussex. the holiday here with his daughter, Mrs. A. cetVed many handsome wedding gifts, prin-1 The total proceeds of the Baptist entertains

Miss Irene Patrick, of Memramcook, is the J. Webster. ; cipally in silver. The bride and groom are ! ment in Whitneyville this week was $45, fojl
guest pf Mrs. E. A. Charters. Miss Andrea Paturelle, of Richibucto, is wen kn0wn in the city, and have the con- : parsonage fund.

Miss Clark, of Rexton. was the guest of the gu««t ber brother, Mr. Emil Paturelle. gratulatlons of many friends. Kent-Northumberland district division wilj
Mrs. A. G. Mills for the holidays. Miss Cameron Macdougall, of St John, la Mlss Woodslde, of Kildare (P. E. I.), is \ meet at Orangeville. Kent county, on Wed*

Mr. Tompkins, of the Bank of New Broné- spending her vacation at the home of her spen(iing a week in the city. nesday afternoon and evening, the 10th insU
wick staff, spent the holidays in ahe camp parents, ^r^an d Mrs. S. Macdougall Moncton, July 5—On application made Newcastle, July 8—Misa Amy J. Vye
KmcWns 1118 80891 0t MS tatb8r’ MaJ°r left town on Tuesday to attend the Summer by Lionel Hanington orders nisi for cer- has returned from several months’ visitt

Mr. Dufferln Harper, of Riverside, Albert School of Science meeting at Riverside, Al- tiorari to quash convictions standing in Boston,
county, was in town the first of the week. beJia“VnTtf:„„,„ hr... against Azed Landry, Eustache LeBlanc, Mrs. J. D. MacNutt and Master Jackfc
KayrBStM John*” are DWsIdtlnI|hfrirénd^rhei^C" arrived* home from/h'elr wedding Wp on Norman Isnor and James Tighe for of- left on Saturday to visit friends in Syd-

Ml’ss Edna White, of New York, is spend- Wednesday, and are making preparations for fence8 under the Canada Temperance Act ney and Glace Bay (C. B.)
ing her vacation with her parents, moving into their new home on Sackville wer€ today issued out of the supreme court Messrs. Andrew Brown, of Centreville*
Jotin58are^giM8Un<of ^mÎbs Margaret^McFee. Mrs. Harley Murray, accompanied by her and all proceedings stayed until Michael- Bedeque (P. E. I.), and William Brown*

Mr. F. H. White, of St. John, spent the little son and daughter, spent a few davg maB term in Novemberr. of Lower Bedeque, native* of Nelson, aitt
holidays with Mr. W. H. Culbert recently in Moncton, the guests of Mrs. C. Hanington expects to leave tomor- visiting the Miramichi.
day’in^own 8UPP’ °‘ Sa* b°rlr- 6Pe° Mrs. McQueen and children visited row for Ottawa to apply to the supreme Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morrison, of Mel-

Miss Margaret Belyea, of the Grammar Moncton on Saturday, court of Canada for an order of habeas rose (Mass.), arc visiting friends in News
home°1,ntOra]nJ,Pchndlng ^ Vl“ ** M^ei also^'lsUed"Moncmn *=n'Vt/rSaT' corpus in the case of Henry Cornier, castle and vicinity.

Col. Alfred Markham and the Misses Mark- Mrs. Charles Roberts and Miss June Rob- yesterday committed to jail m Dorchester Frank 0 Donnell, of Duluth (Minn.), K( 
ham were In Sussex this week. erts have left town to spend the summer un(jer sentence for thirty days’ imprison- revisiting Barnaby River.
teL1MraCO°(&odiIiffaUe,Ph' *S T‘',lt“>8 h" 8l9" ^Mrs.^E.'a CMmta wn in Moncton on Fri- ment without the option of a fine. The Misses Mary and Ruby Falconer ara

Senator Domville, of Rothesay, was among day. object of application is to test the vail- home from the States, visiting their par*1
the visitors to “camp” this week. Miss Quinlan spent the holiday In St. John, d^y of the conviction and jurisdiction of ente, Mr. and Mrs. James Falconer.
agerh8otmthMknot n£v” Scoti?.”^» r£ro"t nSuj’Vtb?dratt/S? h“"Üunt° Mra. An- the justice to impose a sentence of im- Miss Hutchison haa gone to spenJ 
to learn that he is about to leave town to deraon, of that place. pnsonment in the first instance. several weeks with friends in Musquodo*
become manager of the new branch of the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton. Garnet Murphy, a pensioned British bit and Truro (N. S.)
o“nVi„ ^ua8C°M, Üd^FcrayîhëUl *“ ~“h ^ Char’e9 joldtar, was today convicted of stealing Misses Bessie Gremby and Jennie Russ
succeed Mr. Johnston as manager here. Mr. Percy Burt was home from Moncton from his roommate in a boarding house sell are spending their vacation at Bay.

On Monday evening Miss Grace McKay en- to spend the holiday with his parents at the was sentenced to three months in the Du Vin. 
tertatned a number of friends very pleas- rectory, Shediac Cape. Arr« Robbins of Terrona (X S ) -i«antly at a dance. Among those present were Mr. Garnet Newman, of Amherst, was at C0^nt^ ; , r , _ , , . ^ODDin8’ lerrona (ri. o-UM
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Good- Shediac Cape for the week-end, the guest of J. G. McManus & Oo. have resumed visiting her parents, Aid. and Mrs. Johnt
liffe, Dr. and Mrs. Daly, Mrs. Vessey, Mrs. his parents. Capt. John and Mrs. Newman, j work on the L C. R. double tracking con- Clark.
?o7d?8pa(lBrf=kUrMemZc»kreSMuraySe,c4k M»,e. Vont\ “w *days^hëro | trad, with about thirty-five men, mostly Mis. J. S. MacDonald left Saturday fofi
(Guelph), desBrisay, Humphrey (Hampton), recently at the home of Mrs. Jas. Moore, ; natives. a trip to (ape Breton.
Davis, Vincent (St. John), McKenzie (Chat- Sackville street. j Major General A. J. Stobbart, St. Foul, Mr. and Mrs. and Mias Snyder, of El>jfl6>
ham), Walpole, Sherwood, Daly, Fownes and Mr. Sandy McQueen, of Amherst, was the ; J , . , . . • ,, llniYnrm „_v z-rtnt ) nro v-isirimr O G AndersonWhite, Messrs. Johnston, McMichael, Me- guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James, commander-m-chicf of the uniform rank, (Ont.), are -visiting;UL L. Anderbon.
Sweeny, Grass, Edgett, Fairweather, Clarke, McQueen, for Sunday and Monday. | K. of P., visited the local Knights . of Miss Margaret rtobraa Dunn, of Har«
Smith. Wiley, McKendrlck, Harper, Wilkin- Mrs. C. R. Palme*, of Moncton, spent Mon-, pythias lodge this evening. The uniform court, lately graduated from Sackville
B°On ^Tuesday* evening Mrs. G. W. Fowler “^/Ha/yDiiil! who hal been In Patltco-j rank was inspected by the visiting official., Academy has been engaged afi oiganat
entertained a number of friends In honor of diac for the past few weeks, was at his home Two special trains with returning pil- j in St. John Presbyterian church, Chat*
her guest, Miss desBrisay. The Invited here <>yer Sunday. grima from St. Anne de Beaupré, reached ham.guests were Mr. and Mrs. Doherty, Mr. and The ladies in connection with the Method- ° rpi * -i •___
Mrs. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Klnnear, Mr. 1st church of this town held a tea and sale Moncton this atternoon. the pilgnmag„
and Mrs. Goodllffe, Mr. and Mrs. March, Mr. In the basement of the Presbyterian church i was in charge of Fr. Labbe, of Memram-
and Mrs. McKenna, Mrs. Vessey, Mrs. Gil- on Friday evening of last week. The ladies : k d iarCr. number attended fromlespie, Misses Fownes. Roach, McGlvern (St. who worked hard to make their sale a sue- cook, ana a large m mo r attenaea m N R T|llv » * y*
John), Arnold Humphrey (Hampton), De- cess were all kept busy at their different Moncton and other sections of the conn- Rex ton, -V n., July 4 Mrs. A. D»
Boo, Walpole,' Cook, Mersereau, Robinson, tables until the close of the evening, when try. No mishap occurred to mar the Archibald “ and Mise Cameron went tot
McDonald, Armstrong, Messrs. Fairweather. they were gratified to know that their labor, t * geverai cures were reported to have Canlpbellton Tuesday to attend the Sun-
Campbell. McSweeny, Johnston. Cleveland, had not been In vain, a neat sum being j J'11/- lu , ; , , T i i / UnM mm-AntinnRoss, Lawson. Sumner. Murray. Jones. Me- raised towards their church funds. The been effected but lather Labbe had no i day school comention.
Leod, Edgett, Otty, Watt.Benson and March, ladies serving at the tea tables were Mrs. | personal knowledge of them. Misses Pauline Lennox and Helen Car-

The at home at the Bungalo on Wednes- R. C. Ta it, Mrs. W ,Ava^; ïlrs- SGO' Two of the I (’ R employes here sus- son -went to Campbellton Tuesday to visitday afternoon was largely attended. The Cooper. Mrs. A. J. Webster. Mias May Har- 1 " ° °1 ini J v" V’ e ' fripnrl«
guests were received by Col. Wedderburn.1 per. Miss Beatrice Harper. Miss Howie. Miss ! pended for refusing to take the place of ; menas.
Mrs. Lynd, Miss Wedderburn and Mrs. Dom-1 Annette Evans, Miss Gertrude Evans and : striking freight handlers at Halifax, have « Mr. and Mrs. Moody McMichael, or
ville. In the evening a dance was given by Miss Hilda Tait. The ladies pouring tea , reinstated returning to work today ! West Branch,went to Jacquet River Tuce-the officers of the 8th Hussars, which was were Mrs. Joseph Moore. Mrs. Atkinson and Dl£n iimsiatea, reiurmng io w j k uua>. , .v. jj
a very enjoyable function. Mrs. D. S. parper. Mrs. Herbert Steeves. ; Officer Perry is still under suspension for lay to \16K Mrs. McMichael * Oxd home.

Mrs. Geo.. Tait and Mrs. Dow Gay assisted , tiie same cause. Miss Annie Clark returned home from.
in the tea room, while the candy table was "Double tracking the ICR betwe°n ! Sussex Tuesday to spend her vacation,in charge of the Misses Minnie and Eleanor i-jouuie tracKing uie x. l - -x. ueiwt _n . t
Tait and Miss Laura Dickie. Moncton and Pa in sec will necessitate: Miss Nellie Clark returned 1 uesday

St. Stephen, N. B.. July 3—The St. Stephen Mrs- Penna and Mrs. Hicks (Albert), had changing many Western Union Telegraph from a trip to St. John.
H,8b SïïÆSaSS ! S ™ well tooked attar b]0®» num™ poles Ix-tween those points. Andrew Mah- Uleo Demers went tp his home in New-

lS in the Union Ijeet Baptist church ber ol the young ladies. 1er, superintendent ot construction, St. castle on Tuesday to spend his vacation.
There were nine grad- I John, was here today arranging Jor doing K. B. Masterton, who lias been teaching

uates. Those who read essays were Messrs. MflMPTflM I thv work at Port Elgin, returned to his home in£awsonBrMtiid PauMne “Hartison^CLrk" MUNVIUN , ^ (ireat .Northwestern Telegraph Co. Mnndteville Tuesday after having spent.
Mary Lillian Richardson, Rena May Gleason, Moncton. July 6—Mrs. T. R. Burgess, of j fia s'" just completed running a new wire a ‘ew oays in Lnatnam. 3lr. .Masterton, 
who was the valedictorian. The other grad- Apohaqui, is the guest of her son, Dr. S. W. f fo Moncton Fifteen will take charge Of the school at Harveyuates were Misses Edith Caroline Bolz, Hat- Burgess. lron\ yuCCCC ,t0 -“oncton- ri tc™ jr ...... *
tie Maude Stevenson, Ethel Viola Foxwell Rev. A. D. McCully is spending a tew days, twenty men have been engaged at the, , ,
and Master Frank Wise Fraser. There was in t'io city with his brother, Mr. H. A. Me- vvork for the last three months. I H. M. rerguson returned 1 uesday from
a musical programme and a brief speech by j Cully. Moncton N B Julv 7—Airs J R a trip up north. He was accompanied bythe principal. Mr. P. ,G. McFarlane, who In- | Mrs. P. D. Bourque is in Bathurst, the i ^ ! his little cnmdsm

the Algonquin. troduced Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, M. P. P., guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Melanson. i Lamse> li.vS coniplamul to the police that , T , ... \. TT , , ,T.
wVin attpndFHl the recital eiven bv who during the exercises occupied a seat on i Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McDougall spent Sun- her fourteen year old daughter has eloped -urd- Mamet, .\lr». U. rvicnarn,Misses 

,, uf the platform with the chairman Mr. Gilbert ’ day in Sackville with Mrs. J. L. Black. I -with a man old enough to be her father Amanda" Maillet and Gracç C. Fraser lethe pupils of Misa Adeline Kerr at her w &anong> M. P„ and who addressed the: Mrs. G. F. Fowler and Miss Laura Fowler, : pu-./piXmo Wn mal-int, ennnirt, on Tuesday on the annual DiWimaze to
home on Friday evening laM, enjoyed a graduates most interestingly. After the ad-! of Petitcodiac, spent the holiday in town. I Chief Kideout has been making enquiries on 1 t U n tile, an al pi.grimage
most nle-isant evenin'^ Besides the in- dress Mr. Ganong presented the graduates I Mr. Thomas Stenhouse has gone to his old and today located the couple m Sackville. *^te. Anne dc tieaupre 

, -1 with their diplomas and the exercises were home in Halifax to spend a short vacation. The man is fifty years of age. Steps will ! Mr. Hatcher, of Bermuda, and Mrs*etrumental music by the pupik. Miss ^m- ended by thQ pcl(LSS singing the class ode and I Miss Edith R. Davis, of the Aberdeen High! L the girl back to her 1 Walter Hatcher and little child of NeS
nifred Maloney and Master Ray 3IcCar- Qçd 3avo the King. Later in the evening school staff, has gone to her home in Fred- b® taken to bring tne girl DacK tq her ai r îatcner ana little enua, oi i ew
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.is Tteiting In Sussex, 
Mrs. Pearson.

of
St John, epent the 

and Mrs. W. sNediac,

•N

left on Thursday for

NEWCASTLE.son.
Mr. Edward Purchase, of St. John, was 

a guest at Kennedy’s Hotel last week.
Mre. Roger N. Allen and Miss Rosa

mond Allen, of Boston, are guesting at 
the Algonquin for the season.

Mr. Fay Mallory, of the Bank of Nova 
Sootia, St. John, spent the holiday in 
town with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Mallory.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wheelock, of Bos
ton, are now occupying their summer cot
tage. Mrs. Ayscough, their daughter, is 
their guest for the summer.

Mias Wade went to St. John last week 
to visit her sister, Mrs. John Cougle, and 
to be present at the marriage of her niece, 
Miss Gussie Cougle.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathews have returned 
from their trip to Europe and are visit
ing Mis. Mathews’ parents, Mr. and Mis. 
Andrew Lamb.'

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. O’Dell have return
ed from St. John, where they had taken 
their little son, Tom, for special treat
ment.

Mr. E. A. Holmes has been spending a 
few days in town and has been a guest 
at Kennedy’s. He wns accompanied by 
Miss Holmes.

Rev. J. 8. Allen ie spending a few days 
in St. John.

An interesting base ball game was play
ed lately between the Calais High school 
nine and the St. Andrews Grammar 
school, the St. Andrews boys being the 
winners, 15 to 4. They were Percy O’Dell, 
George Boon, F. Williamson, Harry Gove, 
Royden Smith, Kenneth Cummings,Wal
ter Jones, Jamea McDowell and George 
Cockburn.

Miss Nellie Mowat has returned from 
a delightful visit to friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn went 
to St. John on Monday for a brief visit.

Mre. Glass, of St. Stephen, is the guest 
of Mrs. Burpee Hanson.

Mr. and Mra. Francis P. McColl and 
Mr. and Mre. Smith have returned from 
Chamcook Lake, where they spent a week 
at “The Cabin.-’ _

Mrs. Maxwell and Miss Maxwell, St; 
Stephen, are guests this week of Mrs. 
Henry Maxwell.

Mrs. Frank P. Barnard went last week 
to St. John, where she will visit for a 
time. She will also join a 
and visit Sussex while the troops are in 
camp.

Miss Maud Kilgour, of Winnipeg, has 
been a recent guest of Mrs. A. B. O’Neill.

Mr. Edmund Maxwell, Mrs. Maxwell 
and family, of Montreal, are now residing 
at their cosy little cottage at the Bar 
Road.

Mrs. Henry Todd and 
Nichol, of St. Stephen, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morris

with Miss Mowat at “Elm Comer”

Newcastle, July 6—Percy V. Pedolin, lately 
from Santiago do Cuba, has be oT

HAMPTON
Hamton, Kings Co., July 3—Last Friday 

two parties—one consisting of Mrs. T. 
Wm Barnes, Mias Minnie Girvan, of St. 
John; and the Misses Sibyl and Harriet 
Ada Barnes, and the other of Mrst F. M. 
Humphrey, and the Misses Annie Peters, 
Flossie Peters, and Ruth Humphrey, drove 
from Hampton Station to Kingston, where 
they attended the closing exercises at the 
Consolidated school, which they greatly 
enjoyed, and on their return expressed the 
pleasure at all they had seen and heard. 
Mies Margaret Stewart, one of the retiring 
teachers has been appointed to a respon
sible position on the staff of the new 
Consolidated school at Hampton, and will 
enter on her duties at the opening of the 
school after the midsummer holidays.

The Rev. Geo. A. Roes, and their two 
children returned from their

I

summer.
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. E.

Corey entertained about fifty of her 
friends at a most enjoyable lawn party, 
giéen in honor of her guest, Mre. Howett, 
of Portland, Maine. Among the guests 
from outside 
Addey and Mrs. Wright, of Salisbury; 
Mre. E. McCready, of Penobsquis, and 
Mias Pauline Shaw, of Woodstock (Ont.)

Mr. M. Bliss Keith left Wednesday for 
Winnipeg.

Mise Annie Eastman returned Tuesday, 
after spending a few days at Apahoqui 
and Sussex.

Rev. Mr. Allan and Rev. Mr. Bell re
turned Friday from St. Stephen where 
they were attending conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan, of St. John, are 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Mac
donald.

C.
youngest
visit to Saint Stephen, on Wednesday last.

The Misses Katherine R. Bartlett, and 
C. DeFabretis, the former teacher of do
mestic science, and the latter of music 
in tbe Halifax Ladies’ College, arrived here 
on Wednesday, June 26th, and were 
guests of Mrs. Prichard, of Railway 
nue.. On Friday they enjoyed a delightful 
drive, tendered them by Miss Grace Flew- 
welling, one of their college pupils.

Mus. R. A. March, Hampton station, 
end Mr». F. B. Barnard, Saint Andrews, 
went to Sussex cm Thursday, June 27th, 
for a week’s visit to the camp. They are 
guests at the Knoll.

Mr. George C. Weldon, John, and Mr. 
Wm. J. Brown, Hampton statiop, enjoyed 
a two day’s fishing trip to the Ben Smith 
lake. Loch Lomond road, on Friday and 
Saturday. Another' party, consisting of 
Messrs. R. H. Smith, F. M. Bproul, Arthur 
Sharpe, and William Lawton, went to 
Terris lake on Friday night, and prolonged 
their visit to Monday morning, meeting 
with fair success, to which ■ numerous 
Hampton friends can gratefully testify.

Mr. and Mre. Thomas Gonwny -and 
family, Railway avenue, went to the city 
on Friday to attend the ordination of their 
son and brother, Rev. Edward Conway, at 
tlie R. C. Cathedral, St. John, which took 
place at 7 a. m., on Saturday morning 
June 29th. The Rev. Father Conway 
celebrated his first mass on Sunday morn
ing at the church on the hill, Hampton 
station, to a large congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Fowler, of 
Ottawa, arrived here on Saturday, 29th 
ult. by C. P. R. train, and are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler. Main street, 
station. Mr. Fowler is on the staff of 
the Railway Commission.

Miss Flossie Peters went to Sussex on 
Saturady afternoon, and was the guest 
of Mrs. J. D. McKenna.

Mrs. Samuel Girvan, St. John, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. F. Rankine,

X

Mrs. Baird, Mrs.were:

REXT0N

ST. ANDREWS.
party of friendsSt. Andrews, July 3—Those who anti

cipated pleasant outings at picnic and ex
cursion on Dominion Day were disap
pointed on account of the unpleasantness 
of the weather and things were very quiet 
until evening, when a large excursion 
party arrived by boat from Calais.

Miss NeUie Stuart came home by boat 
from Boston to spend her vacation with 
her parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart. She 
was accompanied by her sister, Miss Amy 
Stuart, who has been visiting in Boston 
during the past two months.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St. 
Stephen, have been recent guests of Mrs. 
Charles M. Gove.

Mr. Zimmerman, M. P., Mrs. Zimmer
man and Miss Zimmerman, of Hamilton 
(Unt.), are now visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Zimmerman.

Captain O. Clarke has been visiting hie 
family lately.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ganong, of St. 
Stephen, were in town last week and 
registered at the Algonquin.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Ganong, of North-

THE BORDER TOWNS.
Mrs. F. Mc- which a 

were he 
last Friday evening., are

for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer and family, of 

occupying one of theMontreal, are now 
Algonquin cottages.

Mr. W. K. Ganong, of Orono (Me.), 
was in town last week and registered at
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I received $1,000 of money she knew to 

have been stolen.
Captain McOffcrty, of the detective 

bureau, thus puts on record his impres
sions of the prisoner:

“He seems to be the victim of some drug 
habit and looks and acts the part of a 
sufferer from tuberculosis. His very ap
pearance is against him and I cannot for 
the life of me understand how anybody 
would trust him with any money at all. 
He looks and acts the part of the weak- g 
ling in every respect/’

Classed by the woman upon whom he 
had lavished money and jewelry as the 
“easiest mark” she ever had met, Runyan 

cringing and shaking from nervous- 
he faced his accusera.

Close by the defaulter stood the woman, 
Mrs. Carter, uneducated but keen witted, 
who betrayed him to the police. Her de

in sharp contrast to Run
yan's. An ironical smile hovered about 
her lips and, she teased her head contem
ptuously whenever the slight prisoner 
looked at her with a vindictive glint in 
his eyes.
Woman Gaily Glad.

spending their vacation at their old homes 
here.

Dr. H. E. Qilmor returned from Hamp
ton on Saturday.

Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour left for Nova 
Scotia on Saturday. He will visit several 
sections of that province before returning.

Mrs. Black, wife of Conn. C. F. Black, 
Misses Orion and

for commercialand buildings used
for the privilege of using the 
system shall be required to 

half the amount of water rates.

Mark ! Among the features are athletic and sport- 
ing events as follows:

Mile exhibition race, by Albert Downey, 
of the Y. M. C. A.; automobile race; tug- 
of-war for the championship of Chatham, 
and several other events. The objqct of 
the bazaar is to clear off the debt on the 
Cathedral and much toward that will no 
doubt be done. Great preparations have 
been made and the buildings handsomely 
decorated.

- : r- : ttfsg™5 tSE™Newcastle Tuesday. .imè^ha^oc^uméd toe posltlo” as prima™” viflted Mr" J. O. McDougall last week
. MiSs Alice Kinread, of St. John ar- has ten- Harry BUck^nd family, accompany

v rived home on Wednesday to spend her dered her resignation to the school oar . SpPn'dlng juiy at Cape Tormentine.
' Vacation ,°n ‘*>e evening previous to the closing oi Bp®“°‘nghBrl'na Fre£man returned last week

Masters Alphone and Fred Richan} and j sac^|Ucock “afè h? ?he lady teachers from Boston, where she has been spending 
little Miss Beatrice are visiting relatives ot^he staff. S” a'handsom! ! hMlsWsStena Sharp has returned from Monc-

Mli.MlL™ Maillet, S» h„ b,m fit "« *" '""“"Tl ÏÏ'L-'iT “

Kttit “ SESSSjE85®-8 H&Â.MMisa Lucie Maillet ,who has been visit- a Th* lad®es ofgst. Bridget's church held Miss Maud® Fraser is spending a few days Fredericton, July 4—The marriage of
(ng friends in Richibucto V lllagc, has re- their annual picnic on^Dominio^n Day.^Orea^ Mr B jBmes Lawson is spending the week Mifie Edythe Marguerite Gibson, of Marys-

Father Robichaud, the wedding took place peIled to serve dinner and tea in Cecilia rink. Summerslde ^ d| B ,ew bee, took place this afternoon at the home
be Blanc of Fox Creek, and Ed- Nearly f=00 was realized. 1 days with her friend, Miss Nellie Collins, St. of the bride, who was given in marriagemond^Gaudrt/'of^Rexton. Mr. Gaudet “““'parrsboro * »lh schoo5! I John. has ,rom R|v„ by her father, only £™dmte revivre

is a nrominent young business man and staff, was the guest of honor at a very pleas- Mr. John Lonn n being present. Mifls Mary Tapley, of St.
verv nonular Mr. and Mrs. Gaudet will ant drive and aMrP"Karl Margeson ,who has been with R. John, attended the bride.

Rexton Friday even“ng Thos" C. Fuller & Co for the past two years, has The bride ]ooked very handsome in a
The fishing vessel Rustic, built and late- present were Misses Alberta Munroe Jean of1 Moncton,' is visiting gown of white silk and carried a bouquet

lv completed by John Fraser, was launch- Hodgsoif, Winnie Dur;ant, Ethe Gibsson. Kate h” parenta Mr and Mrs. John Gllflllan. of roses.h Thursday evening. The boat was built £un^d E^sra° Edwin'clay. Cranswick Me- t0wS°Jlsu!n| hifparanu! Af*er the ceremony luncheon was served
Fraser at his home about two Dad6i Arthur Tucker, Roy Fullerton, Chas. Montreal Star, is in^own^iung P m the dining room, which presented a

wih some dif- Dyas and Arthur Coffin. .oai:Bntl_ ‘ m/ and Mrs. E. Ê. Hewson are rejoicing perfect bower of flower» with pink andentertained “a 9*nuniber oT^he^rTrie^dsa.I inThe “gh 3. daughter: 0reen„ white the prevailing colors The brides
rmünT™ » °wnereT« £>- visiting friends at Cifton and “tiTth'with

Johnson^ SJcer^Mr. and^Mrs.^Robt^ A, - Mr. John P Pipes is visiting his son in nlakh trimmed with plumes of a darker
A. E. McLeod. Mrs. Brough. Miss Mabel Mc- N<^U^PÎ) Manning and Mrs. Charles shade. The honeymoon will include a
Leod. Mrs. Mosee Hatfield. Mrs. A. Roy Me- B”hr®- PoM wilnams. Kings county, are trip to New York and the upper prov-
?°ipf.a"w^r H w McKenna Dr and MrV “he gG'esis of Mrs! James Arnold m^s. The out of town guests were Mr.
|PiA.r'Rand a?d *™-™*ra“ has gone to Musquodobo.t for ^ ^ p Plerpont Shaw and son, of

Mr Max Whatley spent Sunday at his home Bristol (R. I.); Mrs. Harold Gilbert and
in Chatham. . . the Misses Gilbert, of Schenectady (N.
M^re-,tPCadmanMCs£°kvilïe. * Y.); Mr. and the Misses Hervey and Mr.

Prof. Goodwin, of Queens University, is Abbott, of Shelburne (N. S.); Mr. and
the guest of his sister, Mrs. C. S. Souther- Mrfl jawing and, Miss Mary Tapley, Dr.
,a2Î. TT,„ Tuesday for Boston, New and Mrs. A. Pierce Cfocket, of St. John.
York Buffalo and other cities. She expects Mr. and Mrs. Harry T ; libit.s, of And- 
to be absent about five months. spent Sunday here, the guests of
dMr taT?dn1fsrh Mr. Tibbits’ mother, Mra. James Tibbits.

&Mrs. Abijah McLean and Miss Mae March- Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cooper and family 
bank are spending the summer months at &re 8ummering at camp
thMrsh0autiertand- a'niTLghters, of West- skooksis.” Mr. and Mrs. J W. McCready 
ville, are visiting Mr. George Sutherland, are ako of the camping party.
Acadia street. ___ , Mrs. Fred Boyer, of Victoria Comer,
TuesdayDfrom' theireddin°g Wp.'Vhey wlUriis visiting her parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
for the present, reside with Mr. and Mrs. F. McLeod.
A. Cates, Victoria street. , Mra. C. C. Weldon, of St. John, is
Miss” Jennîe Patoer^of'Dorchester/spent ^he among the visitors here this week
holidays with Mrs. M. D. Forrest. The tennis players have returned from

Miss N. E. Grant of the Academy staff, their tri ^ Rothesay, where they had
^Mesers^T^rRo^r'a^'E. WhSdes an enjoyable time even if defeated. Those 
will leave this week on an extended trip to wh0 went were Mi», du Domaine, Mrs. 
western Canada. H. R. Babbitt, Miss Prudence Babbitt,
gu«Vof MMr1SSanTdayMrs. Jno” Taylo? Miss Neffie Bab*tt, Miss MUlie Tibbits,
8 The marriage of Dr. W. T. Morris McIGn- Mies Lenore Allen, Miss Kitty Edwards, 
non. of Amherst, and Miss Elizabeth Me- Mi ^ Crocket, Mise Grace Winslow 
SSf MM ou”Wednesday, Juno g* and iS Kathleen Hatt; gentlemen Mr.

Miss Gillespie, superintendent of Highland ^ H. Allen, S. W. Babbitt, D. B. Wins 
New Hospital, has resigned her position and Jow jj q Chestnut, A. Babbitt, C. F. son as 
rer7ndt0Mbrarh°Am9Gln logent Sunday Randolph, W. ^ Notion-Taylor R. 
and Monday at Northport. Winslow, H. R. Babbitt, F. x>. Uxley, H.

Mr. Will Moore and family spent Domln- powe]] Reicher, B. Davidson, P. Gregory,
*°Mrsf^felen^Sleep”and daughter ,Miss Sleep, S. W. Perrott. ,
spent Monday with her cousin, Mr. 8. G. Those who accompanied the players 
Chambers and family, Truro. „ _ Miss Mvra Sherman, Mies Gretchen ner,

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith, vbo have bem M Muriel Hathaway and Mr. F. cates which will allow them to teach man-spending a few days in Parrsboro, returned Pham Mme JVlunei name ay ua, training in the rural schools Were
h°Mlss°AnnaeandyMlss Mabel Bigney, daugh- Th gt john Tennis Qub will play a granted to Miss Margaret Ricketson, of
ters of Mr. Albert Bigney, of this town, ac- , ' Saturday when Mise C. Hatfield Point, Kings county, and to

Ï^N^^^errjTh^rcKT-Stw^r; naby, AaZeT. C0^ychief eupenntendent made a verbal
infhocSe/anrfrku^/ts-fo ^ ^MeAvi^. Pe’tere C. report of the Imperial Conference of Edu-
fo^her home in Niagara Fa* (Ont, on Fri- F. Inches, W.G.^gsley^nd RMeKay " ro^ May^tlfto June 1st. ’

Lieut.-Governor Fraser was lu towm on will try t wbo!c 1 Miss Clarke, the teacher of elocution
thepieBt of H. J. Logan, M. P„ club. The tea will be given by at the Normal school, resigned recently

Mr. Stevens, of Stevens * ,Co'' J*?™ C°mu1 Bessie McNally has returned home on condition of her retiring allowance,pre-
nesday evening for Chatham, to spend a few Mi9S l>eæie y viomly géante*!, commencing with her re-
^ &M ts J an i e ' H arrbi o n, of the WhlddenHos- fr^ Bq h Bennett has gone to Richi- tiremeni IV o Iet”^
nital Everett also Miss Hatherly, late of ‘ , have commenced on the 1st of beptember
Bay view Hospital .Baltimore, are spending bucto for th® . Morrison and and Miss Clarke’s resignation has been ac-
a few weeks at Mrs. A. A. Harrisons, Mac- Mr. and M«- Stewart Momimn and eucCessor will be chosen by

Si SLai'Sj'SStÆ “> ■*»*'
for the summer.

Mra. Art. Gibson end children left yes
terday for Boston and will spend several 
weeks at Weymouth Beach with Mrs.
Gibson’s father, ex-Mayor Harry Beck
with. ,

Miss Minnie Smith leaves tomorrow for 
Montreal and Quebec, where she will 
spend several weeks. ."

The engagement is announced of Miss
Jennie Babbitt, of St. Marys, to M» W.--------------
C. K. Parlee. Friends are showering 4^n- on jhejï.
gratulations. _ . , visltedJoggine Mines and other pointsFredericton N. B„ July !^Thc locai ^ ^ ^ ghore
government held a meeting here this even- Mrg D w ytewart and daughters, of 
ing and disposed of a large amount of Moncton are. at the Hotel Shepody.
business, mostly of a routine —tuJ^ Mrs. J. Somerville, of Millstream, has
Æc'/SS SLTS «as, .Ci,.. 1.™ * a. »«,

a», d., ** ...... 5? a™ '»«. s..» «rfw»

, „ , „ DORCHESTER. closer fOT a few weeks, when a general tion, Cobble-Sexton Mining Company, Muriel Hall, of Hdifax, are the gues
Parreboro, July 3-Mr. and Mrs. UUIIvii t +ue interior wats going on, Miramichi Agricultural Association, and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. HaU.

-SsîBFEWS ■■ “ SSVsF»:r.T bzsiliit&'-SJ'St. asavs y: = J? s as- E

aws"! fa*.

Ssssï - -*• ”■ «su-.s.r.r.:,r.Sî%.ïK jrff'&Xrss."—SAlex MacAulay, of Sprlnghlll, has been In j hurst M w|,lett Monctou. was the wife and son, Kenneth Miss Nma Bui- ^/binson informed The Tele-
toMrs t0Chas ™Huggtns,' of Halifax, Is visiting guest of Mrs n.Hanlngt dn ,a™uvWare ' now oc- yea’ Mis3 W'nlfred ',7 u V "and graph correspondent this evening that the

£ SK» and Miss Nellie i cu^inpr^rô/^aîn^t^eet iateiy va- McAdoo^and daughter, Mrs. ^ tio of reconstruction ^ad not^een
Khod examlnstionsSpringSuThti /e'ek! “Mr. Hopgoodfw'ho has been^on the Royal and Mrs. Jordan Mn and Mrs McDon- ^comes up," said he, "you can 

Miss Avora McLeod arrived from New Bank staff here for the past month, ha ^ Miss lapley, Master F. Miller, H. r. aasured that St. Johns claims willYoT=nASaturday to spend her vacation with week been transterred^to Amherst. ^ g( ^ , A1Ungham. ™ “d •
1‘Mrsarwebst“rr oafnKemvint ri vtiiting her John tolay. „ , . . m Miss Louise Rubms has returned home james Barnes, M. P. P., Kent, has
son, H A Webster. Mrs. Douglas returned on Saturday from {r(jm an extended visit to New \crk and beeR a inted a member of the prov-

Miss Ada Smith was one of the successful visiting Wends in BrthMar Boston. , , incial government without portfolio. This
,L°uT diploma *at° ^rJZtT Ü8 . wiÙT , Lon of Mono 1>earl ^bit left on Tuesday for Xm^TZut 1 o’clock he was sworn
S5v_, p Miss Hanington and Miss Johnson of Mono Beachland (B. C.), where she will be the „ Barnes at once entered Up-

Miss' Celeste Pierce and Miss Blanche ton. are ,gVBBdav0,la1^tr8'Mr ay^°H Horn? has guest of her uncle, Lieut. Gov. Bulyea. ^ b;3 duties as a member of the ex- 
«?neser'arêbhomeV f0brtehe holidLyl y y ! been "rejoicing over the arrival of a son. Mrs. Caaswell, of Toronto, is the guest ecuth.c councii and was present at the

Miss’. Mary White, of Amherst, spent Sun-i Miss Grace Buck h„ vm^successfuUy com- of her BOn> Dr. Caaswell. , I balance of the meeting of the government
lay with her parents in town. ' SriUng at the Mention Busmcss College^ The schooner Nettie Shipman weighed before adjoumment for luncheon. Hon.
I ^A* Geary ofMoncton are occupying the?r ! On Tuesday of this week Mrs. Charlie anchor this morning and started lumber Mr. Barnes has also been sworn m a mem- 
sinfamer cottage at Riverside Beach for a Hickman gave a deligWul lawn party m ,aden for New York. ber of the Board of Education and will
month. Mr. Geary paid them an unexpected . about forty of the little boys and girl be ^ Charles McAllister died at the attend a m€eting of that body to be held
V\V °andUMrsy D A Morrison returned to °The Presbyterian picnic given on the home of her brother, Jas. McAllister, last thig afternoon, and has also been ap- 
Amherst on Monday, after having spent a few grounds of Mr. George F- Atkinson on Mon- . her BOtli year. She had been in pointed a commissioner of the Provincial
4“ sa" days In .own. ! day. was a.^^VS'be desfred î tam “S health for some time. The immed- ilospital (or the treatment of nervous dis-

scbool S Bis7pendlng herPv7cSabt°m with number from the neighboring towns attend- iate relatives surviving are the husband cases and will attend a meeting of the 
ïe?a°tiles5tfn Lewfston ?M..) and Broekton edi,-dcanse^”ran,caccw0?P^7dd'by Miss and brother, James. commissioners at St. John later in the
<iMiM) Mary Farrell leaves today for her i Frances went to St. John on Wednesday of 
bourn in Kentvllle, where she will spend her j thisweek. ^ chapma
r”rSBnmeVweFe°ksba3MWon Ic^n'/of1 ^ra.0”'. H. Hickman and family have gone Chatham, N. B-. July 7-(Special)-A 
mu? iCess of her mother, Mrs M. Pierce, | to Tldnish (N. S) this week, to remain for rather unpleasant feature of Saturdays 
returned to Point Tupper (C. B.) on Mon-, two months. . $1 r T h police court proceedings was the sending
-aho wlseinWatowaCCfoI?Panfet days^' °S’ arc again occupying ’’Rocklyn" for the sum-i to jail of Richard Crabb on the charge of 

The Provincial High School examinations mer. . . . , rape. The assault is alleged to have takenM b,ôWHoUrs ÏÆ.?:1 bJ4e burn on°n,hT as,Xnb°ZdWhby,CbM^ pla'ce on the night of June !létKAfte, ^ ^ ^
ÏMUerton baF just returned from 1 Thomas Nowlan ia well under way. the charge was preterred by the complain thorough examination of it
M'uKy, wheri he spent a she failed to -PP-r, but was after-; mg that engi
,UMrSFr=dy Mahoneys many frlendXre is able to be out again. wards brough before t he court I and he ’ had handed in a report to the
pleased to see him at his post againJm the lhe accufied waa f j department, a copy of which has been for-
Bank of Nova Scotia after his rg^nt ill- AMHERST Magistrate Connors to be tried at the, ^ Mayor gears. The report sets

■ next Supreme Court. . ; f th tbat it is the duty of the civic
Friday a delightful recital was given in | autborities to deal with the matter as the 

St. John’s church by Miss Margaret Hob- oideau js within the boundaries of the 
ina Dunn, assisted by Miss Harnett. Miss p
Dunn also took part in the anniversary Eng;neer Wetmore is now preparing 
services of St. John's church on Sunday, plang and specifications for a bridge at 

Mr Frank Malar is visiting in Halifax, j which were largely attended. Cole’s Island to replace the structure
Mrs. George Dawson, of Niagara, who has; The Y. M. C. A. were to have had Dr. jatej destroyed by fire, and it is expected 

been spending some time In Amherst, left for ! c speaker Sunday, but pwing to a n { tenders will be issued in three
, Polne de Bute last week, to visit her parents. ! vua “ 1 , , t trouble he was ,I The engagement is announced of Miss severe attack ot throat trou oie ne weeks. _

Mabel L Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. unable to address the meeting. The city council held a meeting this
Rupert Black, to T. B. Morris, the wedding gaturday the 73rd Regiment, under the evening and adopted a by-law to regulate 

! t0MliaseoîlveeBlair daughter of Mr. Luther command of Col. MacKenzie, arrived from the u9e 0f the sewerage system. It pro- 
| Blair, of Northport. and Mr. Merton Lowe, (’amp Sussex looking happy, sunburned vidcg among other things that every 

of Amherst, were united in marriage at Bob- , - , fi0idieriy_ The band had an added mili- owner of proix>rty along the line of the Ce°nret?rene2dntïoinA^he?lï; lit Sfr && Ury Spto it. music, the men a straight- ^ sha^l make immediate connection 
here. er carriage and all showed signs of the within the same time, as the city engineer

Mr. and Mrs. J Alder Davis returned last Hil discipline, which is the main shall direct by written notice on each
m Oxford™ (N tl1 ‘° " ^ ' Mature of the outing. person. In case the terms of such notice

Miss Froggntt is spending a few days at i Monday the C. M. B. A. bazaar opens arc not complied with, the city council 
Amherst Shore. ... . j ;n t]îe M E. A. building. A great deal may order such connection to be made atMfssPa»îàyryCOEneSnS,,lnâlss • of preparation hae been made for the the"expend of the property owners _
CeflouMwîlson, Mrs. c. C. Black and Mrs. I nt wjÿch wm last the entire week. Government buildmgs, itores, offices, 
j. j, Christie, spent Sunday and Monday at.

purposes 
sewerage 
pay one
Water permits will not be issued upon any 
premises having sewer connection unless 
the sewer rental is paid within sixty days 
from date it falls due.

There will be horse racing on the Fred
ericton Trotting Park Association s track 
on the 24th and 25th of July. Belfrey 
Chimes, the St. John horse, and Burline, 
the local pacer, will clash in the 2.18 
class. The free-for-all is not likely to 
fill. Entries from Springhill Stables have 
been received. The horses of the Fox and 
Furbush string are to be shipped from 
Boston today, and it is expected that their 
entries will be received today along with 
some others. One string of horses enter
ed here is that being campaigned by L. 
C. Jackson, of Newport (Me.), Up to date 
there have been about nine entries receiv
ed for the 2.21 class, six entries for the 
2.40 straight trot, seven of eight for the 
2.35 class, five for the 2.15 class, and four 
to five in the 2.18 class. The St. John 
entries will likely be about the 
the Fredericton list.

Farmers from river parishes of the coun
ty in the city yesterday reported the hay 

in both upland and intervales to be 
On account of the

t

and her daughters,
Essie, are visiting friends in St. John.

The Methodist and Presbyterian pulpits 
were occupied on Sunday by Revs. H. D.
Marr and Earle, respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lowe and Mrs. W.
H. McDonald left on Monday for Am
herst.

Miss Florence Vail is spending a part 
of her vacation at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Alex. Walker, Amherst.

Michael Kelly, accompanied by his 
daughter, Florence, left on Monday for 
St. John. Mr. Kelly will attend the N.
B. Temperance Federation and Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Long left on 
Monday for Sussex, where they will visit 
Mrs. Long’s relatives.

Mi» Grace Smith, who has been the

sttxrrs.^iix ».—•** >■» *g.
OflDtain W H. Moran, accompanied by Duncan, were also arraigned—the rnm- hÆghter,' Htien andhirL-m-law1, tress, clad in finery whichRunyan’eiU-

Mr C. M.I., .m-d ta» «. «■» «- ÏÏÏ.'ÏÏT.'S SS
"Douglas Brown, of West Quaco, who and white picture hat-the nm.d s,mply 
has bln teaching at Glassville, Carleton garbed, weeping and muttering that it 
county is epcndfng his vacation at the was all a ternble thing that oughtn t
n me Brovm Parento’ ^ The pohœ profe^ed to believe Run-

T F Honner is spending a few yan’s story implicitly. They think that he 
days at the home of her daughter, Mra. g™ tiie^womam fhe^

' BeV' ^ B6ker anhomeeof Mr^d re^oM^sXbg0^!  ̂^00^

ly and her acquaintances are being sought.
When Runyan heard her glibly express 

sympathy for young Mrs. Runyan, pros
trated at her home, he gritted his teeth 
savagely and glared at her,, as if he ap
preciated the humiliation of^^hjfl position 
to an almost unbearable extent.

Runyan made a statement
while he was waiting at police

FREDERICTON
was 
ness as

meanor was

same as
by Mr.
miles from here, and it .
ficulty that he succeeded in conveying it 
to the river. _ ,,

Misses Elise, Annie and Mary J Collet, 
who have been attending Buctouche con
vent, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Vantour and Mrs.
Bartibo and eon, of New Bedford (Mass.),

. are at the Royal.
* Robert B. Fraser, who has been teach- 

irg in Kouchibouguac, went to Chatham 
01 Tuesday to stand the Normal school 
eitrance examinations. . Woodstock, July 3-Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee,
-Mrs F. Livingstone, of Boston, is vis- Miss Blanche Dibblee and Miss Marion Dib-
i-* i." ni,i home here. She is accom- j blee left on Friday to spend a few weeksting her Old home nere. o = with Mr. LeBaron Dibblee at Madison (Me.)
anied by her little eon. The wedding took place on last Wednesday

Mr and Mrs. T. E. Girvan, of St. John, of Mr woodslde Loane. of Ashland (Me.).
.* c „ tinv,l and Miss Margaret Brewer, at the home of•Pent Stindaj at the Royal. Mr. Albert Brewer, Broadway. The ceremony

Vera Mclnemey, Lizzie v von WBS performed by Rev. H. Goring Allder. 
Maw Wright and Jessie Dickinson, Miss Katherine Clarke arrived from Boston 

«extourna Richard and Marie Bab- - Tbursda^to^spend^be summer with her
ineau, St, Louis, and Lizzie Sullivan, Mrs D w Newcomb, Miss Eva Newcomb 
Kminhihomruac went to Moncton Mon- and little Miss Margaret, left on Monday 
j j A xr-™-) school entrance morning for their cottage at Bay Shore,day to stand the Normal senool entrance where fhey wl)1 spenq the summer months.
examinations. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lindsay arrived home

Mra. Arcade Landry returned home from on ^ ^ Sat ur d ay^ a ner a trip to California and
8t. John Wednesday. Mrs. G. w. Vanwart la visiting friends

Joseph Harnett went to Rogersville j„ Fredericton. 
ri,„wA=v to visit friends Mrs. J. D. Walker and little son of Bos-lhursday to visit menas. ton are guests of Miss Barbara Walker.

Fishermen in the harbor are making Mra c A Burpee and children, of Calais 
very large catches of mackerel. During (Me.), are visiting friends In town, 
the past week some boats took two or Jr Chandie^ Alexander,^ St. George, 
three thousand fieh m one night, inis ifl Mrs T A Lindsay, 
very fortunate for the fishermen ae fish Mrs. Thomas Neales and Mi 

‘ , • Neales left this week for a visit IpIre a very good price. Mr and Mr8 oeorge Balmain spent Sun
day in Florenceville.Mr. and Mrs. J .C. Hartley were visitors 
In Houlton last week.Mrs. Charles Beardsley arrived from the 

Truro July S—Miss Margaret Snook was south on' Thursday and is a guest at the
rldesmkld at a fashionable wedding In New Grove. . „ , . ,   llaegow recently. The bride was Miss Ina Mrs. Herbert Clarke, of Boston, is visiting
IcKay and the groom Mr. Oliver D. Ross friends in town.   „ . ,
f the office staff of the N. S. Steel & Coal Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watt, of McAdam,
omnany. A number of Truro people wit- are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Watt,

«Mssed the ceremony, which was performed Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Johnston were recent
It the home of the bride’s father. ! visitors In St. Stephen.^Slr a, K. Baillie, also of the office staff ; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Collins are at home

if the N. S. Steel 6 Coal Company, waa after a bridal trip to New York, 
groomsman. The groom's present to the Rev. Lewis Wallace and Mrs. Wallace, of
pride was a gold watch and chain, and to Ayleaford (N. S.), are guests of Mrs, L. F.
-n! Wednesday^Mis1” Nellie Nelson, of Syd- F1mÎbs' Winifred Retalllck, of 6t John, was 

married to Mr. Ira W. Cameron, recently the guest of her brother, Mr. Fred, 
place, at the home of Mrs. John Retalllck . , „

Miss Nan Dibblee left this week for a
visit at Bay Shore. _

Mrs. Aaron Miles, of Maugervllle, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Dr. P. T. Kter- 
stead and Mrs. Klerstead.Rer. Father Goughian, of Johnvllle. was in 
town on Tuesday, the guest of Rev. F. J.
McMurray. , ._. •The golf tea on Saturday was served under 
the Supervision of Mrs. T. F. Sprague Mrs. 
C. E. Sander, Mrs. George White, Miss Kath
erine Rankin and Miss Marguerite Lamb.

Mr. W. S. Estey, of New York, is visiting 
relatives in Woodstock and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison Vanwart, of Boston, 
are guests in town. .Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McKeen were recent 
visitors in St. Andrews.Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estabrooks left on Mon
day for Albert county, where they will spend 
the summer.Rev. George Harrison and Mrs. Harrison, 
of Maugervllle, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Harrison. .... ^Mrs. W. L. Carr and Master Douglas left 
on. Monday to spend some 'months at Bay

Mrs. J. H. Hawthorne and children, of 
Fredericton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Baker.

Mr. George Linch,
(Mass.), spent a few days of this week in
t0Mr." and Mrs. William Dickinson spent Sun
day at Skiff Lake, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Allan Dibblee. W1_Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rice left on Thursday 
for their home in Boston after a visit In
t0M?ss Vince spent Sunday In Florenceville.

Rev. S. A. Baker left on Monday for 
Brown’s Flats.

was

crop
above the average. .
backward season it is likely that baying 
will begin before the first of August.

ExSheriff B. Mitchell,a prominent farm
er of Lincoln, is very ill from lung trouble 
and not expected to survive more than a 
few days. His son, who resides in Mon
treal, has been notified and will arrive 
home tomorrow.

At the meeting of the Board of Educa
tion which was held Friday afternoon 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie presided, 
and Hon. James Barnes was present.

Grammar School licenses were granted 
to Miss Jessie B. Vince, M. A., of Wood- 
stock, and also to J. H. Cair, B. A., of 
Campbellton, in accordance with the regu
lations.

A number of applications for extension 
of time of pupils attending the Deaf,Dumb 
and Blind schools were received gpd re
ferred to the chief superintendent of edu- 
cation to deal with.

The' mayor and town council of St. 
George applied to have the schools of the 
town come under the provisions of section 
108 of the school law, whereby the board 
of trustees will be partly appointed by 
the town council and partly by the gover
nor-in-council instead of being elected by 
the ratepayers as at present. This matter 

referred to the governor-in-council 
who will deal favorably with it.

The resignation of Miss Lillian Nichol- 
teacher of th» primary department 

of the Model school was received and ac
cepted and the chief sur-rintendent and 
the principal of the No:r.*n! school were 
empowered to appoint a successor.

On the recommendation of T. B. Kid- 
director of manual training, certifi-

WOODSTOCK

Ing a few days at the 
Mre. E. A. Titus.

Saturday night will long be remembered 
by- the Orangemen and others who at
tended the public meeting in Orange Hall, 
held under the auspices of Invincible L. 
O. L., No. 16. Spirited addressee were de
livered by the officers of St. John county 
lodge, who were present in force. Mem
bers were initiated and dozens conferred, 
while the whole affair cloeed with a grand

Misses “Skoodawap-

to news
paper men 
headquarters before arraignment.

that woman and 
said. “There was

“On Sunday morning 
I counted the money,”
$79,000 in the satchel then. Now I gave the 

about $16,000 in all, first $5,000, 
then about $1,000 in $100 bills, then $10,- 
000. She did return $5,000. Where the bal
ance went to I don’t know positively. 
There was nobody in the flat except Mrs. 
Carter and the maid, and I don’t believe 
the maid took anything. ’

When hie wife’s name was mentioned, 
Runyan's eyes filled with tears. Toor lit
tle woman,” he said, "I hope to - God she 
will be able to forgive me.”

supper.

TEN MILE CREEK woman
Ten Mile Creek, July 8—On Saturday 

evening the house and barn at Ten Mile 
Creek, owned by Leonard Parker, took 
fire from the portable mill which is op
erating in the Parker shipyard, and was 

the ground. The building 
formerly owned by Robert L. Parker.

On Sunday morning during the heavy 
thunder storm, lightning struck the house 
of Edward Burchill on the old Quaco 
road, about three miles from St. Martins, 
tearing out the end and making a general 
wreck of the building which also took 
fire. Some of Mr. Bentley’s men were 
camped a few rods distant and before the 
tire got headway succeeded in putting it 
out with a few pails of water. Fortunately 

in the hoiee at the time.

Bessie
John.3it. was

wasburned to

TRURO.
Wife Prostrated.

Mrs Runyan, the deserted wifev waa 
West Ulth 

under the 'careful
320still at her home. No. 

street, where she was 
attention and nursing of her mother, Mrs. 
Carney. Mrs. Runyan was physically un
able to receive callers. The mother an
nounced that the heartbroken wife was 
in a state of absolute collapse and that 
she feared for her life.

Mre. Carney said that Mra. Runyan.had 
regained in a measure her normal condi
tion, when, like a thunderclap, came the 

of Runyan’s arrest, and worst of all 
in the apartments of a woman of 
tain character. The awful enormity of the 
offence against her seemed to come ffpon _ 
the little wife like a great crushing 
weight and a state of collapse-ensued.

Runyan said he had tuberculosis and 
had wanted to get away to be cured. 
That was why he started speculating and 
lost $10,000 a few weeks ago, he said. 
Then he felt he was “in for it," and de
cided to “go the limit." He intended to 
live with the woman in the uptown fiat 
until the keenness of the search for him 
had subsided, when he meant io escape 
somewhere^-just where he had not plan
ned definitely.

On his way to the Tombs, with a great 
crowd following, Runyan seemed much 
agitated and begged that no more ques
tions be asked him.

“I will get a lawyer,” he said, “and 
issue a statement explaining all. The miss
ing money may be replaced. I have hopes 
on that score.”

At the West 153rd street police station, 
where the night was spent, widely dissim
ilar were the visibly expressed emotions 
of the trio. Runyan was restless, nervous, 
grieving, overcome with a sense of shame, 
Mrs. Carter slept as peacefully as she 

had in the luxuriously furnished flat 
from which she had been taken, and the 
maid was in constant terror.

When the prisoners were brought up 
from the cells into the station outer room 
today Detective Marron approached Run
yan and slipped the handcuffs on the pris- 

The defaulter trembled like a leaf 
and murmured "My God!”

no one waa

HOPEWELL HILLtiey ,was 
of the
R. Patton. iB , . .Mr. J. R. Frizzle was recently married to 
Mies Carrie, daughter of Mr. Freeman Pay-
f&\irs A C. Page has returned 
visit with her niece, Mrs. O'Day, in New
YMrs. John Thomas has gone to Fairville 
<N. B.), where she Intends making her home 
for a time. .Miss Ottie Smith has gone to her home 
In St. Stephen (N. B.). to spend the vaca-
UMiss Clara E. Davidson left yesterday morn
ing for Melrose (Mass.), where aho Intends 
making her home. • . ,.Mr. and Mrs. H. O. McLetcby are visit- 
trg friends in Grand Pre. Cb. . illMiss Emma Bryson has gone to Sprlnghlll. 
there she Intends spending the summer witn 
\r uncle, Mr. C. M. Pyoctor. tatlrs. c. P. Robinson and little daughter, 
4 St. John, are visiting Mrs. James Loug-
Mrs. Helen Sleep, of Amherst and Miss
irVmerrsacgo5to; ISra 
Mr' W,1,,«9Ma^0,detoWba«e^daSt&fcaïTf
Is sister, Miss Roslna Goode, has returned 
) the United States. •Mr. and Mrs. L. A. DeWolfe have gene 

Riverside (N. B.) to attend the Summer 
chool of Science, where Mr. DeWolfe is to
“miss ZEsteDe Cook, teacher of elocution and 
nuelc at the Normal school, has gone to To-
f°Mr°' and Mrs. Benoit have gone to Yar- 
mouth for a vacation.

Hopewell Hill, July 7—Golden Rule Div
ision, No. 51. S. of T., has elected the 
following officers for the current quarter: 
Fred G. Moore, W. P.; J. M. Tingley, 
W. A.; Mary Newcombe, R. S.; Mary E. 
Archibald, A. R. S.; Evelyn Govang, F. 
S.; Mrs. G. M. Russell, treas.; G. M. 
Russell, con.; Ethel Stevens, A. C.; Mat- 
tie Tingley, I. S.; Minnie Govang, O. S.; 
M. M. Tingley, P. W. P. Westmorland 
end Albert district will meet with Golden 
Rule Division on Tuesday, July 16th.

S. S. Wright, of Whitman (Mass.), left 
for his home on Friday, after spending a 
fortnight at his old home here.

Mrs. Meynell, of Sullivan (Me.), is 
visiting her former home at this place.

Mrs. D. A. Stewart and Mias Bertha 
Stewart, of Campbellton, came by yester
day's train to spend a couple of weeks at 
the home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.

MW. Mamie Stewart came home last 
week for the holidays.

G G. H. Adair, who has been principal 
of the school here for the past two years, 
and who resigned at th» close of the past 
term, left yesterday tor nis home in 
Apohaqui. Mr. Adair purposes entering 
upon the study of law, and his many 
friends here will wish him good success.

Sergeant F. J. Newcomb returned yes
terday from Camp Sussex.

Miss Ethel Ryan, daughter of L. S. 
Ryan, M. P. P., is visiting at the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. J. E. Rogers.

Miss Annie R. Peck has gone on a trip 
to St. John.

Joseph P. Calhoun, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. E. Calhoun, of Cape Station, arrived 
home yesterday from British Columbia, 
where he has been for some time in the 
employ of the C. P. R.

newsfrom her nneer-

.

Miss Ethelwyne Blanchard, of Truro, ar
rived In town this week to take charge ot the 
commercial department of the business ool-
leMr.h<He L. Hewson and family have gone
toMraptoo,aP^tfl/-rrïn™A^rst 
this week, the guest of Mrs. D. C. Allan, 
Crescent avenue.

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, July 8—Miss Stella Crocker, 

of Moncton, and James Crocker, of St. 
John, are spending the holidays with 
their parents here.

The members of the summer school of 
science and others enjoyed an excursion 

S. Wilfrid C. on Friday. They

GAGET0WN
Gagetown, July 4—A lecture by Rev.R. 

H. McGinnis, missionary from Japan,with 
customs and 

waa

faltham
of Cambrldgeport

illustrating manyviews
scenes of that people and country, 
held in St. John’s Sunday school house
Friday evening.

The services in the Methodist church on 
Sunday were of more than ordinary in- 

owing to the fact that the churchterest
PARRSBORO.

ever

oner.

Woman’s Sympathy.
On the way to headquarters Mrs. Carter: 

told the newspaper men that she was 
really sorry for Mrs. Runyan, and that 
she had thought a long time whether she 
should go to the latter and tell her about 
her husband’s whereabouts or turn the 
man over to the police.
Runyan was ill, Mrs. Carter decided to 
inform the police, she eays.

Mrs. Carter chatted volubly of the af
fair, appearing to take keen delight in 
depreciating Runyan. She had no word 
of sympathy for himt she visited her 

upon him in the most approved 
Tenderloin fashion, garnished in the jar
gon of the under world.

“He was the easiest mark I ever met,” 
she said. “Oh, I played him, of course. 
Why shouldn’t I? I didn’t know who he 
was, but he had* money. I had to pinch 
myself to see if I was dreaming when he 
handed me bunches of bills. Oh, he was 
a ‘sailor,’ all right.

“But when I saw his picture in the 
paper I recognized him and put it to him 
so strong that he couldn’t deny it long. 
Say, a man that’ll leave a good little wife, 
go crooked and then put a woman like 
me in a scrape like this is a dog and 
ought to go to jail.

“Why, 1 could have got all hie money 
if I wanted to. But I took nothing. I did 
spend a lot for him, though. When I 
asked him why he’d shaved his moustache 
he said he was going live with me while 
his wife was in Europe, and he didn’t 
want his friends to recognize him.

“About that reward—don’t I get it! 
I’m entitled to it and will get a lawyer to 
tight for it, if necessary.”

Runyan stared at the woman every now 
and then as they journeyed to headquar
ters and muttered curses under his breath. 
She would catch his eye and make little 
grimaces at him, smiling sardonically.

WIFE FORGIVES RUNYAN AND 
WILL HELP HIM GET BAILSALISBURY

July 8—Miss Eliza 
of Sackville, is visiting

Salisbury, N. B.
Avard, teacher,
Salisbury, the guest of Mrs. W. Dixon 
Baird.

J. W. Webster, of Hampton, spent a 
few days in Salisbury last week with his 
friend, Miles Wortman.

John Cochran returned home last week 
from Duluth, Minnesota.

A. Sherwood, manager of the Salisbury 
& Harvey railway, was in Salisbury on 
Saturday. Mr. Sherwood, while here, let 

I the contract to Miles Wortman for the 
erection of another coal shed at the Salis
bury end of the line.

John W. Patterson, 
veyor, has been busily engaged for several 
weeks surveying town lots in the suburbs 
of the rapidly growing city of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Duncan, of 
Boston, arrived in Salisbury on Saturday 

few weeks’ visit. They are the 
guests of the latter’s brother, Joseph

John R. Price and daughter, of Have
lock, were in Salisbury over Sunday, the 
guests of Dr. C. A. King.

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Mrs. and Miss 
Hamilton arrived in Salisbury last week 
and are spending a few days at Colpitts, 
Albert county, with Mr. Hamilton’s sis
ter, Mrs. Julia Colpitts. They will take 
up their residence at the parsonage here 
tliis week.

Miss Edna Stecves, of Elgin, Albert 
county, was in Salisbury over Sunday, 
visiting her brother, Harry Steeves,

People from all the surrounding coun
try attended the double funeral at the 
Russel home at Scott road on Saturday, 
paying q tribyte of respect to the memor- 

of the late Mrs. Con vers Russel and 
her youngest son, William. After a short 
service at the house, a memorial service 

held at the church at Lewis Moun-

( Continued from page 1) 
market, but his real downfall dates from 
the time he met this woman on June IS. 
Within a few days after meeting her he 
deeerted his wife, started to lead a double 
life and robbed the bank in which he was 
employed. Much did he accomplish in 
wrecking his life fnd the lives of others 
within that time.”

Because Mrs.

scorn

No Mercy for Woman.
crown land sur- The officials of the Windsor Trust Corn- 

determined to vigorously proee-pany are
cute Mrs. Laura Carter, with whom Run
yan lived since his theft a week ago. 
They are asserting that she stole $10,000 
of the company’s money from Runyan, 
besides the $16,600 which Runyan squan
dered on her up to the time of bis arrest 

he* own information.

for a

In order to secure more information as 
to the past history of Mre. Carter, the 
Pinkerton men yesterday began an in 
tigation of her, especially as to her career 
in Baltimore before coming here.

An official of the trust company said:
“We figure it out that Runyan stole 

from the company prior to his final de
parture about $16,900, which he dropped 
in Wall street speculation. To Mrs. Car
ter he gave $16,600, about six hundred of 
which was given to her, a little while be
fore he skipped out, for the purpose of 
furnishing the flat. With $54,410 found 
in the flat we have accounted for $86,910.
On the basis of that he stole $06,310 from 
the company there is still about $10,000 
unaccounted for, which we believe this 

stole from Runyan while he was 
living at her apartments.”

Detectives are looking for a well dress
ed young man who, they have heard, ex
changed signs with her as she entered the 
Tombs prior to her arraignment on the 
charge of receiving stolen goods, upon 
which she was held in $10,000 bail. They 
believe this man is Mrs. Carter’s best 
friend and that he may know something Boston,
of the missing money. Walton of , ... .

The negro maid, Mary Duncan, was held was accidentally drowned while canoeing 
in $500 bail. with a companion in Spy Point today.

Arraigned before Magistrate Kemoehan, The two had been bathing and were fooling 
the three prisoners waived examination, in the boat when it tipped over, \Valton 
Henry Ward Ford, treasurer of the Cedar being pitched into the mud m shallow 
street branch of the trust company, was water. When he came up his mouth and 
the complaining witness. The specific face were so filled with mud he could nol 
charge against Runyan was the larceny of breathe and he sank and was drowned. 
$5,000, and against Mrs. Carter of having He was 20 years of age.

week.
Hon. Mr. Farris, is to leave tomorrow 

for Quebec to meet the steamer bringing 
out the horses purchased in England and 
France for the government a short time 
ago. Ora P. King is in charge of the 
animals and will have them shipped by 
rail to this city.

ves-

CHATHAM.spent Saturday in

to St. John aboideau, ChiefI

■e Amherst. N. S., July 4—Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Purdy and a party of friends drove to 
Tidnisb Friday and from there took boat to 

LNorthport, where they had lunch, returning 
\Xo Amherst in the evening.
I Miss Pearl Spence is visiting friends in P.

Yoe çygot post] woman

TWO MEN FOOLING IN 
CANOE ; ONE DROWNED

waa
tain, conducted by Rev. Abram Perry, of 
Norton, assisted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson. 
A choir, composed of members of the 
North River and Salisbury village church 
choir* sang the hymns. Interment took 
place ^n the cemetery adjoning the church, 

mber attending the solemn service 
the largest ever seen in the

than

6nu drink anuTsai The 
was among 
community.andFj iti Mass., July 7—Marcelus B, 

21 Mead street, Somerville,ÆCocoa 
n robust 
tn resist

ilseconoi 
maintains A systei 
beam, awenablej ST. MARTINS

ie cold. St, Martins. July 8—On Friday, Prin
cipal Barker of the high school, and wife 
left for Nova Scotia, where they will 
spend their vacation with relatives of Mre. 
Barker.

Misa Mabel Cochrane and Misa Maude 
Fownea, professional nurses, of Boston, are

s e;
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,with 430. Notable progress was made in made in the United States that in addi- j period of the nation’s growth has been 

Belgium, already with the densest net- tion to wrecking apparatus every train | ^nt out of Canada to assist in building 
work, which added three per cent to its should carry such surgical and medical ap- ; up an(j developing the cities and indua- 
mileage by building 135 miles, and in 
Spain, which opened 184 miles, which is 
more than in any previous recent year.
European Russia is credited with but 165 
miles in the year, which is the least for 
many years, and in the country which 
needs railroads most.

It is noteworthy that in India during 
1905 the new mileage was 1,052. China— 
note the awakening—built 1,019. The 
aggregate investment in all the railroads 
of the world was estimated at $40,744,- 
000,000, or about $27 per inhabitant, and 
the railroad capital per inhabitant was 
then $52 in Europe and $135 in the United 
States. Of course the world has recently 
learned some very interesting facts about 
American capitalization. It is in a fluid 
state.

NOXIOUS WEEDSand enabling them to get assistance and 
at the same time lightening the weight 
upon the overturned canoe. Young men, 
and young women, who go into deep water 
in canoes, should first try the experiment 
of swimming with their clothes on. It is 
a highly instructive one.

The canoe, for those who are skilled in 
its use, is not a dangerous pleasure craft. 
When properly loaded and trimmed it will 
not capsize in rough water. Properly 
handled a good canoe will withstand a very 
stiff sea. Even in smooth water, however, 
it is often deadly for those who do not 
understand it and who lose their heads 
when confronted by unexpected danger. 
It is noteworthy that all of the young 
men who could swim showed courage and 
thoughtfulness in seeking to save the 
weaker swimmers or those who could not 
swim at all.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! for transports on the Pacific. The atti-
te issued every Wednesday and Saturday by tude of England in such an eventuality 
rhe Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
lohn, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, Editor.
S. J. McGowan, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

{he run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
>er Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,
)ne cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,
|5 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

Dne Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
Address in United States at Two Dollars a 
pear. All subscriptions must be paid in

:
-

One of the very hard w^eda to fight Is 
the bladder campion (Sileve inflata.) It * 
is a deep rooted perennial, and goes' by 
several names in the different localities 
where it grows, such as rattle box, rattle 
weed, etc., owing to the fact that the 
seeds when ripe rattle in the cuplike cases 
which hold them. It has a deep tap root 
for the most part, but ~at the crown it 
shoots up a multitude of stems which 
branch somewhat at the terminals. The 
leaves haVe something of the appearance 
of the live-forever. The crown of th® 
plant has great vitality, and if it is etli 
off and left on the field anywhere it will 
take root again. The root itself will wand 

shoots when it is cut off. It

would be a delicate and difficult point. pliances as would constitute a complete tries of foreign countries. It is all veryUp to a certain point, she would inevit
ably be the friendly go-between of both 

What her real interests might

outfit for administering first aid to the 
injured. In some quarters objection was 
made to this plan on the ground that It 
would involve some special training of 
train crews and that it would appear to 
involve the belief that the railroads were 
going to continue to maim or kill thou
sands of passengers yearly. Recent occur
rences prove very clearly that this belief 
would have been justified, for the killing 
goes on and the last year has been one of 
unusual slaughter. Since there is and will 
be occasional and desperate need for first 
aid it would be well to compel all railroads 
to make the provisions suggested, or, per
haps the compulsion might be applied 
only to roads who killed or injured an 
necessarily large percentage of passengers 
and employes, in which case a few would be 
exempt and the others might be induced 
to enforce the rules framed to make travel

well to boast that Canada is now among 
the nations that seek an outlet for their 
wealth, but it is a dear boast when it 
simply means that because of the lack of 
that withdrawn capital, Canadian indus
trial growth is retarded and her unexcell
ed natural resources remain unused. What 
Canada needs today is capitalists and 
financial institutions that will set them-

' powers.
be in the outcome of a struggle between
the United States and Japan is another
and a greater affair.”

Great Britain’s interests would beet be 
served by keeping the peace, and we may 
be sure that she would exhaust bvery reas
onable resource in seeking to do so. If 
successful ehe would have rendered hu
manity a mighty service.

selves to the task of making the boundless 
potentialities of the Dominion actualities. 
And it must be done along straight busi
ness lines that recognize public rights 
equally with private interests.”

The- tendency of capital is to seek the 
investment which is safe and which yields 
the greatest return, and Mr. Casson should 
not be surprised that all Quebec capital 
is not invested at home. It is true that 
Canada needs more capital to develop its 
resources—a great deal more, 
also that an immense amount of Canadian 
capital is already so invested, and that the 
amount is increasing at a very rapid rate.

up more
spreads mostly by its seed, however, of 
which it produces a large number, which 
are hard to distinguish from the seedi 
of eatchfly. If anything, campion seeds are 
a little larger and darker in color. The 
weed makes most headway in pasture 
lands which are unbroken or permanent, 
or in fields left in sod a few years. If it 
gets located around a stump or stone it 
4s in its glory, and will put up a big fight 
for its existence.

advance.
ROCKEFELLER IN COURTIMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sent by post office 
•rder or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Guarded by detectives and scrutinized 
living curiosity by a mob which hadas a

come,to see but not to admire, John D. 
Rockefeller sat in a Chicago court room

un-

AUTHORIZED AGENT Saturday and defended his secrets by 
retreating behind the well worn phrase 
“I do not remember,” just like less 
wealthy if not lees worthy witnesses. The 

of Dives have been marked

FIFTY-THREE PER CENT,on
The following agent is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

NATURE’S MEDICINESSome revelations concerning the profits 
of the packers, or some of then!, made in 
a lawsuit over the division of the stock 
of the William Davies Company, an On
tario packing house, are likely to attract 
much attention throughout Canada. The 
consumer who complains of soaring meat 
prices, and the farmer who believes he 
is not getting a fair price for his cattle 
will both be disposed to regard some of 
the statements made in court as showing 
that the packers’ profits are very gener- 

It was shown that the Davies Com-

It is true
“Throw away the pill boxes and go out 

into the fresh air and the sunshine” is a 
rough summary of the medical advice pro
claimed in a recent address by Sir Fred
erick Treves, King Edward’s physician.

safe.
Canada is facing a wonderful develop^ 

ment of her transportation agencies, and 
as traffic increases and trains are multi
plied, the tendency will be toward greater 
danger for the traveling public. It will 
be well, therefore, to establish all the pre
cautions which now seem necessary and to 
add to them as circumstances are found 
to demand. Once it is understood that 
the rules are made to be obeyed the rail
roads will proceed accordingly. There is 
no good reason why railroading in the 
Dominion should be allowed to become as 
deadly as it is in the United States, but 
it will become so in the course of time 
unless wise regulations are made and fear
lessly enforced by the authorities.

Wm. Somerville How to Kill It.
(1) Summer fallow, if persistent, wil 

kill the plant. Frequently cutting of the 
steam will exhaust the food supply, aa 
with a broad shared cultivator, 
growing in the land for some time the

j soil will contain a lot of seeds, which wil 
retain their vitality a long time, so tba; 
young plants will have to be looked after :

(2) The hoe crop will diminish it anc
help to germinate a large number of the 
seeds. t,

(3) If the plants have not got too thick, 
by cutting them off in the ground and 
putting in a handful of salt to kill the, 
root will be an effectual remedy. Efforts 
should be made by the farmer not to let 
any plants go to seed, which will prevent 
the spread of the weed until such time as 
he can make a finish of it. He should ex
amine any clover or grass seed he may 
be buying to see that none is there. The 1 
seed has the appearance of a small bum

T. G. RAYNOR.

recent capers 
by poor judgment and bad citizenship. 
For several days he caused himself to be 
advertised all over America as a man who 
was dodging a subpoena ; and men who

Aftet^*NOTE AND COMMENT
ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 10, 1907 The number of civil servants here who 

are yearning to pay taxes just like the 
rest of us is 576. In the words of the 
man in the street, “That ought to help 
to keep down the taxe rate—some.”

This eminent man is a long way from 
condemning medicine and doctors, no 
doubt, knowing that both will continue to 
be necessary, but like many other lead
ers of thought in tiiese days, he desires 
to emphasize the importance of a natural 
and simple way of living in preserving 
health or regaining it. We read that Sir 
Frederick “startled his hearers by saying 
that he looked forward to the time when 
the bottles on the doctors’ shelves will 
be reduced to an extremely small number, 
and the empty shelves replaced by simple 
living, suitable diet, and plenty of sun and 
fresh air. He pointed out how the power 
of these natural remedies had been shown 
in the campaign against consumption. 
Fresh air and sunshine alone kill the 
germ of tubercle. Forty years ago mortal
ity from consumption was twenty-five, 
while now it it is only twelve per ten 
thousand.”

It is well that men of great reputation 
in medicine like Sir Frederick are mak
ing such statements. They are not new, 
but they are more useful and will exert 
more influence when made by men of 
recognized- authority. There is no 
sense in the old Chine^pian~under which 
the patient paid the doctor only so long 
as he was in good health. If he fell ill 
the payments ceased. It is an old theory, 
both common and sorely neglected, that 
the people should think more about keep
ing well than about getting cured when 
ill; should spend more in guarding against 
disease and so be able to spend less in 
striving to regain lost strength.

Probably every doctor in St. John has 
given some of his patients the advice 
which now comes from Sir Frederick

do that either have something to con
ceal or fail to recognize that all citizens 

equal before the law and must show
MORE WAR TALK

Tokio which by this time is discussing 
the proposal to shift the battleship fleet 
of the United States to the Pacific will

respect for the courts if society is to en
dure and be healthful. By dodging ser ous.

pan y had paid dividends in recent years 
as follows : For the year ending Mhrch 31,

! 1893, sixty-five per cent.; 1894, thirty-four 
per cent.; 1895, forty per cent.; 1896, 
forty-five per cent.; 1897, 100 per cent.; 
1898, l5o per cent.; 1899, eighty-two per 
cent.; 1900, sixty per cent.; 1901, twenty- 
seven and a half per cent.; 1903, fifteen 
per cent.; 1904, thirty per cent.; 1905, 
forty-one per cent.; 1906, twenty-five per 
cent.

Schmitz, San Francisco’s grafter mayor, 
is to go to prison for five years. The 
judge’s remarks in sentencing him, and 
the sentence itself, indicate that this is 
not a good year for criminals at the Gold
en Gate.

; vice Mr. Rockefeller supplied fresh am
munition to the more reckless of the 
radicals who make war upon property 
and who seek to arraign class against 
class in an attempt to advance the crazy 
theory that property implies theft.

The great combination which Mr. Rocke
feller organized, and to testify concerning 
which he was summoned to court, has 
long pursued the dodging methods for 
which he is now condemned. By setting 
the spirit and the letter of the law at de
fiance it has filled the mouths of a thou
sand demagogues with phrases which have 

of truth in them; with

learn by cable that the leading newspaper
of the United States, the New York Her
ald, has plainly declared the purpose of 
this policy to be the placing of the right 

of the American navy within striking

¥

arm
distance of the Japanese coast. In the 
course of an editorial couched in aggres
sive language, the Herald asserts that the 
fleet must be sent beyond the Pacific coast 
—that it must go to Manila. The Phil
ippines, it points out, would necessarily be 
the centre of operations in a war between 
Japan and the United States, and to con
centrate American battleships at San 
Francisco would be futile since it would 
be providing for the defence of territory 
not even threatened and leave unprotected

There has been considerable talk from 
time to time about preserving the old and 
historic Chipman house, but on Saturday 
it was sold for $28; from which it may 
be argued that sentiment is one thing and 
money another.

Premier McBride announces that he is 
going to keep up the fight for better terms 
at Ottawa and is disposed to threaten the 
Dominion government. At the same time 
the news from British Columbia is that 
the province is going to have a million 
dollar surplus. This good fortune at 
home may limit the force of the Premier’s 
appeal for sympathy. His province is 
rolling in wealth.

A CURIOUS SUGGESTION
The growth of the class known as 

habitual criminals, and long observation 
of British prison life and its effect upon 

leads Sir Evelyn Ruggles-Brise,

j:
;Quaker Reflections

(Philadelphia Record.)
If a woman treats her husband like f 

dog ehe must expect him to growl.
Some people are as much afraid of i 

microbe as other people are of a mad dot 
It is just as well to get there with botk 

feet if you feel that you have a kick con 
ing.

The Toronto Star warns the public 
against jumping at too many conclusions 
after reading these figures, but it adds 
significantly that the average profit for 
the whole period in question is fifty-three 
per cent—which isn’t bad. Says the 
Star:

“It is fair to beat two things in mind: 
that the profits are due largely to the 
excellent organization of the business, 
and largely to the growth of the trade 
with Great Britain. It is only in re
cent years that the preparation of meat 
products has been systematized in Can
ada; and here, as in the United States, 
the economies thus effected have pro
duced immense pecuniary returns. The 
business of exporting meat products to 
Great Britain has grown rapidly during 
the period covered by the returns of divi
dends of the Davies Company, and is one 
of the main causes of its success. Al
lowance must also be made for the fact 
that the business is liable to violent fluc
tuations, as is shown m the variations in 
the dividends, ranging from 15 to 120 per 
cent.

“Still, the average, nearly 53 per cent., 
is very high. A reasonable profit is the 
fair reward of those who inaugurate new 
methods in business. But the public are 
also entitled to their fair share of any 
economies that may be effected in this 
way; whereas in this country the im
provement in methods has been accom
panied by a steady increase in 
prices. Some of the new arrivals say 
that Canada is now a dearer country to 
live in than England; if this is true, it 
helps to demonstrate that the people of 
the United Kingdom are not unwise in 
allowing the free importation of food 
from all parts of the world.”

prisoners,
K. G." B., chairman of the Prison Com
mission, to advocate the revival of the 
penal colony. He suggests that this step 
is necessary in order properly to control 
the growing number of criminals for whom 
the ordinary punishment is found to have 
no terrors. In the July number of Great 
Thoughts Sir Evelyn is quoted as saying,

some measure 
facts which seem to justify the wildest 
conclusions, and which are bad enough 
though they in no way alter the abiding 
truth that two wrongs will not make oneAmerican Tact is simply the ability to increa* 

the admiration that other people feel f& 
themselves. .

Money may not make the man, but su^| 
struct the money from some men an*

the islands essential for an 
naval base. “Moreover,” says the Herald 
significantly, “the stationing of American 
battleships on the Pacific seaboard, some 
nineteen days’ steaming distance from Ja
pan, is not a step likely to cool the ardor 
»f the Japanese jmgos, who appear anx
ious to provoke war with the United 
States, whereas their concentration in 
Cavite Bay, within easy striking range of 
Japan, would probably exercise a salutary 
calming influence upon rtiieae belligerents.”

This is fighting talk, or a close approach 
to it, and it is the more remarkable at 
this time because it appears in a journal 
of greater international reputation than 
any other published on this continent. For 
this reason it will be widely discussed in 
Europe and hotly debated in Japan, since 
it will be argued that where there is so 
much journalistic smoke there must be 

American national fire. The pro-

right.
The making of great fortunes does not 

necessarily involve any wrongdoing; but 
in the United States many conspicuous 
fortunes are notoriously the result of op
pression, unjust and illegal discrimination, 
the buying of legislation through the lob
by, and obstruction of the course of jus
tice. -These operations have helped to 
create a dangerous class in the country, 
and they are helping it to grow. Recogni
tion of the trend of events has led Mr. 
Roosevelt and others to institute meas-

in part:
“My plan is, shortly, that in the case of 

professional criminals, i. e., men whose 
penal records show that they have lived 
systematically by thieving and robbery, 
and whose acquisitive instincts have been 
uncontrolled by the fear and example of 
punishment, a new sentence should be 
placed at the disposal of the judges. . . 
We have, in the existing system of 
police supervision, a precedent for the im
position of a supplementary sentence. The 
exact locate of the place of detention 
which I would denote a penal colony ; the 
rules for its government; the classifica
tion of inmates; the method of condition
al liberation; all these things must be 
worked out as soon as the principle is ac- 
-cepted that, in the interests of social de
fence, the State is justified in segregating 
for long periods of time, a dangerous class 
of offenders, who, by their antecedents,z 
have proved themselves unfit to be at 
large.”

Canada’s interest in this discussion is 
increased by the evil reputation which 
many British immigrants of the criminal 
or doubtful class have gained recently in 
this country. Ontario in particular is pro
testing, not against the ordinary British 
settler, • who is valued and welcome, but 
against the criminal, vicious and degener
ate persons who are graduated from Eng
lish prisons, reform schools or alms houses 
and shipped to Canada in one way or an
other. Too large a percentage of these 
classes have revealed vicious traits after 
arrival in the Dominion, and in some cases 
they have been guilty of the gravest 
crimes. It may be that the United King
dom requires a penal cofrony; but at least 
the Dominion must not be used as one, 
and the fact that it will punish and re
patriate these undesirables cannot be pub
lished too widely in the Old Country.

little

there isn’t much left.
It may also be true that it is none l\ 

the business of one-half the world ho\J 
the other half lives. '

Many a poet might have kept the wol 
from the door with the money he ha

"The New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle has 
some good words to say of The Telegraph 
which is now on sale in that thriving 
centre. Our contemporary is disposed to 
value this newspaper. very highly, though 
it suggests we are British rather than 
Canadian. Say rather we are both. The 
United Kingdom and Canada are mem
bers of the one Imperial household. They 
have but one flag and one allegiance. 
These will serve.

i

spent on postage.
Blobbe—She literally threw herself a 

Slobbe—Well, you know a womai 
can never hit anything ehe throws at.

A woman should be just as dear to hej 
husband in the country as in the city, ti 
fact, most things are dearer in the euti 
urbs. j

Mrs. Wigwag—Did you suffer muc] 
from your operation, Mrs. Talkalot? Mrs 
Talkalot—Suffer ’ Why, I thoughtl shoul^ 

live to tell the tale.

him.

for the regulation of capitalistic comures
bination, and while these measures have 
not yet proved to be nearly adequate they 
have to some degree checked the growth 
of Socialism and the spread of the discon
tent and unrest that make for political 
upheaval. " Remembering this, and noting 
also the progress which radicalism has 
made and is making in spite of the Roose
velt policies, it will be seen that the 
statesmen of the Republic are confronted 
by problems of unusual gravity.

In the United States the popular tem-

Treves; and very likely nine out of ten 
of the patients persistently disregarded 
the advice, holding it useless because it 
did not involve swallowing medicine, or 
saying to themselves that they had neither 
time nor energy to spare in following it. 
The average sick man is looking for a 
short cut to health and wants to buy it 
off hand. If one man will not or cannot 
sell it to him he tries another. The aver
age sick woman—Well, ehe might listen to 
Sir Frederick Treves’ quaint recommenda
tion of fresh air and sunshine, but she 
would be more likely to obey orders if 
he told her to take a spoonful of eome- 

a day, before 
the sunshine 
at hand that

In the Springhill Tribune’s editorial 
column appears this dark and somewhat 
threatening pronouncement :

never
Scrawler—Hello ! Scribbler. What 

you doing now? Scribbler—I am compi 
a book of bright sayings of small children 
Scrawler—Think there will be any sej 
for it? Scribbler—Sure. Eveiy father <j 
a two-year-old will want one.”

d
“A number of our readers were disap

pointed in not finding something in Wed
nesday’s issue that they expected to see.
It was rumored around town that the 
editor had been the victim of a M1S- 
STAKE and it was supposed that his feel
ings were warm enough to make a ROAST 
of it. The supposition was true, but satis
factory explanations being made, there 2£w0uld be a 
was nothing for us to do but let the mat- Sneak in an' drop a doughnut In 
ter drop. The incident has served a good M7 pocket, then sneak out ag ln v j . . An’ gnaw it down in my own bookpurpose, and we suspect that things in 1 UnlJe® the elmB that overlook 
this line will be considerably better in the The road that winds up bill an* down 
future than they have been for some time And far off wriggles into town,

, „ Just like a dusty, yellow snake,
past- Then wipe the crumbs all off an make

Another sneak beneath that lid,
I’d be a happy sort of kid.

fesse d purpose of the Herald is to con- 
demn the alleged Roosevelt plan to send 
the ships around the Horn and then stop 
them at San Francisco. They must, in 
the Herald’s view, go through the Suez 
Canal and on to the Philippines. But the 
article is noteworthy rather because of its 
bellicose tone than because of its assault 

the wisdom of the people’s chief ser-

h.
v

Doughnut Day?

b If I could dip Into the Jar 
Where mother’s *big, round doughnuts nxm 

leastwise where they used to be, 
sweet old world to m*i

» '
per is to be pretty dearly measured every 
four years. The presidential contest of 
1908 will disclose more dearly than is now 
evident the extent of the forces which 
give heed to such men as Debs and Hcaret 
and others who seek to profit by exdting 
popular passion without reckoning the 
cost to the nation. If the influence of 
such men for evil is to be limited in the

■ 1 ■I
I

4upon
vants at Washington. For example theI thing or other three Jw 

meals. The good air i 
are so cheap and so n< 
praise of their healing viAues goes over 
the heads and not into the^ brains of the 
millions who are “not feeliflg at all well.”

f. 'iHerald says:
“Two serious defects are manifeet in the 

reported programme. In the first place, 
the new naval base for the battleship 
squadron should be Manila, not the Pa
cific seaboard of the United States. In 
the second place, the vessels should be 
despatched to that base by the shortest, 
not the longest route—that is, via the 
Suez Canal, not through the Straits of 
Magellan. H, as believed, the transfer 
has been decided upon, it should be car
ried out with the utmost rapidity and in 
a spirit of thoroughness.

“There is nothing to be gained by sta
tioning American battleships along the 
Parific coast, which is in no danger, nor 
is it likely to be. The Philippines, on 
the contrary, in the event of a Japano- 
American conflict, must inevitably be 
Japan’s first point of attack. If the isl
ands were unprotected, as is the case at 
present, it would be rank foolishness on 
her part not to seize them.

“If they were protected by an American 
battleship force Japan could not 
template warlike operations on the Pa
cific coast of the United States so long 

American fleet remained in being

Apparently the editor has been having 
trouble with the butcher.

J is.-
To my Idea a doughnut round.
Dropped Into boilin’ fat an’ browned

Dr. McCaDum, of Ixmdon, warns girls
against the craze for the nurse’s proies- I know my dad used to come in

... . . . . . The kitchen with a sneaky grin,
sion, and especially against training m sneak a red-hot one and go ’way

Whilst mother fussed on doughnut day.
But mother's fusain’ was the kind 
Nobody in the world would mind,
There was a twinkle in her eyes 
That took the edge from her repttes.
An’ on her lips the sweetest smile 
Thet coaxed a feller all the while.

That coaxed him to just help himself ‘ 
From doughnut jar or pantry shelf!
The way to show you liked her stuff 
An’ please her. was to eat enough 
To founder you; I think I stole 
Them doughnuts them days, rim and hoi*)* 
Because a boy has got a feel 
That anything he has to steal 
Tastes a lot better than a great 
Big heap of them piled on his plate;
An’ I’d steal them all day an’ she,
Meal times, would turn her eyes on m#
An’ say: “That boy, upon my word.
Don’t eat enough to keep a bird!”

I’ve drinked champagne a little bit.
An’ I’ve a lovin’ spot for it;
An’ I’ve eat a quail served hot on toast.
An’ liked it, too, but I liked most 
The doughnuts that I swiped and took 
Away where I could overlook 
The road that winds around an* down.
This way away off to the town,
That way away to Uncle Joe’s;
As twisty as a serpent goes:
An’ both ways off to that far world 
Where all my future yet lay unfurled,
But with no jars whence one may take 
Doughnuts like mother used to make.

v -^Houston Post.

to come it can only be done byyears
giving the people convincing proof that 
even justice between man and man has 
not departed from the nation; that there 
is not one law for the rich and another

THE WORLD’S RAILROADS A GOOD WOMAN’S INFLUENCE
Canada is now building railroads at a 

more rapid rate than ever before in her
U. S. hospitals, where it is said fifty per 
cent, of the Canadian graduates are 
broken in health by the severity of the 
work tax imposed upon them. There is 
a movement in some of the hospitals now 
to reduce the term from three to two 
years. Physicians say the course it is pre
tended to teach nurses is an impossible 
one, and it is better to turn out practical, 
physically able graduates at the end of 
two years than to send them forth worn 
out and broken down at the end of three.

“Growing old is the universal tragedy 
of life, and blessed is he who lessens its 
bitterness.

“With age comes the careless loosening 
of the bonds of affection that should bind 
the young to the old, the rising to the 
declining generation. We don’t mean to 
be less affectionate to father or to mother, 
but we are not as patient with them as 
we ought to be. We are not keenly re
sponsive to their varying moods, we fail 
to know that a few kind words, an hour 
stolen from business or a frequent letter 
gives them ecstacy.

“In quiet hours our conscience pricks 
us for our lack of tenderness and care, but 

ourselves by saying we haven’t 
time, we’re too busy, or some other equal
ly inadequate cruelty. You who have 
your aged still with you, bethink your
selves before it is too late; end you whose 
aged have gone before, take thought how 

the decline of others.’!

history and the mileage under construc
tion or planned gives %er a commanding 
position in this respect among the pro
gressive peoples of the world. Already her 
railroad mileage per head of population 
is greater than that of any other country. 
About 1,000 miles of track was added in 
1906 and this will be exceeded before 1907 
is over. It is estimated now that some 
5,000 miles is in process of construction, 
and that in actual mileage the Dominion 
is eighth among the countries of the 
world. Canada, in the recent phrase of 
the New York Sun which used to be a 
hostile critic, “has arrived.”

Her progress in railroad construction, 
which spells national development, is the 
subject of some amazement in other parts 
of the world. British and foreign finan-

for the poor; and that democracy really 
means equality of opportunity for all so 
far as wise and honest government can 
bring it about. )

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CANOE
The sacrifice of another valued life MILLIONAIRES AND HOME DE

VELOPMENTthrough a canoe accident is a shocking 
feature of the news this morning. No 
doubt the accident will elicit fresh pro
tests against Sunday excursions. Some 
well-meaning persons regard Sunday as a 
day of peculiar peril on the water, but 

fact they frequently overlook is that 
the real reason why jiore drowning ac
cidents occur on Sundays and holidays is 
that on these days the number of people 
enjoying an outing is much greater than 
on the ordinary week day. We do not 
propose to lay down any rules for con
duct on Sunday; but the opinion may be 
offered that men who make use of a canoe

Considerable discussion in Canadian
newspapers follows the publication in 
Munsey’s Magazine for July of an article

In short, that any woman who cannot 
learn to obey the physician’s instructions 
in two years ought to seek another vo
cation.

we excuse
by Mr. Herbert N. Casson in which the 
following sentences appear:

“Montreal,” says Mr. Casson, “has capi
tal-hundreds of millions. She has mil
lionaires—forty-two of them all told, it is 
said. She has mills and factories—nearly 
four hundred of all sizes. But the vast 
bulk of her wealth is invested in enter-

a
James Malcolm.

(In Memoriam).
Hangs o’er my life a darkened palL 

My heart with grief Is filled,
I cannot understand it all,

Why such a life is stilled.

even con- you may ease 
So writes an Ontario editor in announc

ing that Mr. E. B. Osler, M. P., is to build 
at Dundas a home for aged women as a 
memorial to his mother, Mrs. Feathenston 
L. Osier. The project ia worthy of the 
woman who gave to Canada several re
markable sons, the famous Dr. Osier 
among them, and it reflects great credit 
upon the man who is to carry ' it out. 
Comfort and tranquility in their old age 
will come to many deserving women here
after in Ontario because of the inspiration 
springing from the noble character of the 
mother whose memory is to be -honored in 
a fashion which she would h

as an
at Manila within six days steaming dis
tance of Yokohama, and consequently in 
position to strike promptly and effective
ly at Japan’s heart.”

To talk of striking promptly and effec-

ciers who formerly viewed great trans
portation projects here with distrust have 
adopted quite another view, and events 

abundantly justifying their change of 
The statistics of the world’s

prises that lie outside of the Province of j 0 Lord q^y way x cannot trace, 
Quebec. Her capitalists are at present j Or all Thy wisdom see; 
building a railway in Cuba. They hold ; Submissively I bow my will

I Since It Is Thy decree.
The Canada Wind

Whence bloweth the Canada wind!
Not out of the west, though the west ■wtaj". 

bear
Lightsome hours and the joy of spring.
And the heavenly blue of a wild bird’s wing* 
And the heart of the violet scents the air,

on any day should be able to avoid sen- 
mishaps, as indeed, most of them 

men who made

are
two million dollars’ worth of United
States Steel stocks, and they have placed j I thank Thee for the bright young life,
large amounts at the service of the Wall j S° bra'e antl ,trUe’^

6 . . ; And gladly to my journey's end
street banks. They are the principal pio* j ^ould I his steps pursue.
neere in the development of electric pow- jH# ^ a h,gh> a manly 11(e,
er in Mexico. They control the steel ear
companies in Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, ; By struggling hard his friend to 
Akron, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Havana,
Trinidad, Jamaica and Rio de Janeiro.”

Mr. Casson’s subject is “Quebec—A

opinion.
railroads recently published give 562,780 
miles in all up to the end of 1905, the 
latest date for which reports were com
plete. The list indicates that today we 
have more mileage than Australia, or all 
of South America or Africa, and are soon 
likely to equal Asia. The mileage for the 
several continents at the close of 1905 was

ous
Thedo. young

up the party meeting with accident at 
Rothesay appear to have been plucky 

| young fellows; all of them except one, 
could swim, and this one was among the

lively at the heart of Japan with a fleet 
which confessedly cannot be made ready 
»nd concentrated in Manila Bay in less 
than a year apparently evidence's a desire 
to accustom the American people to the 
thought of by far the most serious conflict 
which they ever faced, or a determination 
to bluff Japan into a more conciliatory 
attitude by presenting to that nation the 
threat of war with a power of endless re- 

One seemingly certain result of

And the scent of the violet s all to' j
Its flowers in my hair to bind—

The west wind's of the lea.
And palls on the soul of me.

Whence bloweth the Canada wind?
Ob, not from the south, for the south win* 

brings
Summer and dim, sweet, forest deeps,
And a bird In the wlldwood hidden keeps 
And mellow songs in the green light sings; 
And flower, and song, and mystical tilings 
My soul with dreamings blind—

The south wind's of the sun,
; My soul’s for a day undone.

Whence bloweth the Canada wind?
Not out of the east, for the east wind chll 
With Its dank, gray mists and Its stores o 

rain.
And dawn is foredooming again and again g 
Noon’s dripping sky with grayness fills, ; 
And night is black on the sodden hills.
And never a star I find—

The east wind’s of the sea.
And drives to the heart of me.

And died a noble death,
save,In the absence of a better ex-survivors.

planation the death of one and the peril 
of all must be attributed to the roughness 
of the water; for while that would not ex
plain the capsizing of the canoe unless it 
was much overloaded, it probably does ex
plain the failure of one swimmer to reach 
the shore and the difficulty encountered by 
a second in reaching it.

For those who swim fairly well it should 
be a simple matter to escape from a craft 
upset fifty or a hundred yards off shore; 
but if the water is choppy and the swim-

E’en till his latest breath.

! Things that to me mysterious are 
To him are clearly known,

While singing psalms of victory 
Before the great white throne.

To the lone city of the dead.
If thou thy footsteps bend,

Thou’lt see inscribed. "Great was his love, 
He died to save Iiis friend.’’

July 8, 1907.

r- com
mend.afl follows: Land Without Trusts.” He expresses sur- j 

prise that Quebec province should in this ! 
year of Canadian expansion still be the 

There is much uense in an orde? passed <<jdylHc home of the small farm and the
by the Railway Commission Monday pro- gmaii factory” and should remain “one of
viding that in future n fire extinguisher the least developed regions of the world.”
must be carried at either end of every It is scarcely that, yet. unquestionably

Grand total..................................... 562,780 paggenger ^ jt must t* approved there is great room for development, and
From 1898 to 1905 inclusive the whole by t^e board and must be recharged every it is coming. A Toronto journal says of

mers are weighed down by clothing, swim- world built 95’816 mile8’ or about 13’688 three months. The commissioners will Mr. Casson’s remarks about Montreal’»
ming is most fatiguing, and if lack of miles a year; but the average is now irapOSe a penalty of $25 for failure to obey investments in other countries:

States are checked by the sober majority ooolness leads to excessive exertion and much greater. Of the increase in 1905 a this order-a penalty which might well be “AU this, he admits, brings money to | 
there will be no war, as there certaidly hurried breathing at first there is danger little more than one'half was 111 Amenca’ made much more severe and arranged to Canada, but it does not develop the re
should be none. The Toronto News re- or worse. It would seem probable that if 6,891 miles in North America and 426 in take effect after the companies have had sources of Quebee-he m.ght have made it
members in this connection that in the aU of the young men had stuck to the S™» America (including the West In- a reasonable time in which to make the the resources of Canada,
event of a clash Great Britain’s position canoe it would have sufficed to give the dics ) Canada is credited with 990 mUes, proposed improvement. To fine a railroad Montreal he points out that her total
would be a delicate one: “The comnier- less confident ones support enough to keep against 533 the year before; but in Mexico is of little utility. To imprison responsible manufacturing capital is only $75,000,000,
rial effect of a war scare at the present their heads above water while the others the additions were but 150 miles in 1905, men is the way to reform. and that the almost unlimited possibilities
conjuncture is difficult to estimate. It worked it to the beach. In such cases, ^inst V20 in 1904. In South America, The commissioners are taking this of her water power might make her a htning Caused $2,000 Darn- 
might however, be held to result in in- however, concerted action is often found Argentina opened 337 miles, Peru thirty- course, it may be supposed, because of manufacturing centre with a world wide Bge.
creased rates for money and at the same impossible, and for that matter no doubt nine, Brazil thirty^ix and the other addi- railroad wrecks in which passengers and commerce; yet not more than one-twenti- ^ ^ R_The bam of
time increased demand for capital for some, several of the party including the young tions were twelve miles in the West employes have been roasted m the burn- eth of the power is now being utilized. Q e R’ Gardner, o{ Boston, who has a 
’■ranches of industry. Tf an outbreak of man whose untimely death is now mourn- Indies. ing rums while the survivors were power- Very much the same thing might be 81]mmer place at Roque Island, was struck

ed were quite confident of their ability In Europe, Germany opened 567 miles, less to effect their rescue or check the said of the position m Ontario, Capital by lightning today and destroyed. The 
swhp astyre^ time eayipg, themeeim followed by Austria, with 466 and-Fiaaeq fire. Some that wou(dl hav»r_beffi:wïa^ti^:»t^.>W^Mti9ft-

Milee.
______ 192,251

......... 50,593

.......... 16,538
.... ...253,098 
.. „.. 32,859 

17,441

Europe..». ». » .
Asia.____ —
Africa. — .............. .
North America.. . 
South America.... 
Australasia.. .. »

TO PROTECT PASSENGERS "
sources.
such writing as that quoted will be to 
quicken any preparation for eventualities 
which may be going forward in Japan, if, 
indeed, that country is not already doing 
her utmost to get ready for the demands 
of any crisis that may arise. If reason 
rules and the passions of the more violent 
elements in both Japan and the United

—James Malcolm.

%
Oak Hall’s Advertising Automo

bile.
A Ford rupabout secured from J. A. 

Pugsley, agent, by Oak Hall, mada its 
first appearance on the streets yesterday 
and attracted considerable attention. The 
name Oak Hall appears on the cover. The 
machine is to be used in the city and 
country distributing advertising matter 
pertaining to the store. The idea is an
other illustration of the advanced methods 
of Oak Hall proprietors, and promises to 
be a success.

Whence bloweth the Canada wind?
Its pathway is the way to the world’s whlti 

rim.
The strange, white tracts of the barren zone| 
Immutable, luminous, wild and lone;
Spaces enduring through aeons dim, 
Veiling the sea, and the blue sea’s brim. 
Striving forever, yet never free.
Fetters which ever bind—
The Canada wind is the keen north wind. 

The wind of the secret sea,
And quickens the soul of me.

—Helen M. MerrilL

As regards i

It will surprise most people to knoV 
that the cost to the government of ma' , 
taining a private soldier is but a tntidf 
more than it was thirty years ago. If 
was about $850 then, and is about th^ 
eamcbnow. __________

4- to be seriously contemplatedWar were
necaaearilgrbe a^éat.demaiid to.
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five hell holes,” told of two attempts on 
hia life by liquor men in Ontario, called 
upon all to use the ballot box to enforce 
their principles, and with great vigor de
nounced the liquor traffic as a curse to 
any country. The people had the remedy 
in their own hands. There had been great 

both sides of the line and

in all parta. The property at present ex
isting in the five districts would become 
the property of the large district. The 

in the consolidatedMUCH INTEREST 
IH CONSOLIDATED 

SCHOOL AT ROTHESAY

HAMPTON METHODISTS 
CELEBRATE TWENTY- 

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
SUSSEX SHAM BATTLE REFORMED BAPTIST 

. SHORT AND DECISIVE ALLIANCE YEAR GOOD
number of trustees
district would be seven, four of whom 
would be elected by the ratepayers, and 
three appointed by the government.

The school would be situated m the vil
lage of Rothesay, upon a site to be ap
proved of by the trustees. There would 
be a manual training department. and a 
school garden and/teachers skilled in that 
part of the work.

As Rothesay is the home district—or 
that in which the* school is located—the 
pupils living within a tmile and a half will 
walk to the school.

All others from the#outside district will 
walk to the nearest#van or railway sta
tion.

These four- outside ♦districts are located 
so favorably to the lplan of consolidation 
that it is considered one'van only will be 
necessary, apart from the railway accom
modation.

This van? route would be between Gon
dola Point and Rothesay, and would con
vey not, only ,all the children from the 
Gondola Point- district, but some of those 
who belong to*the Cove district.

It is considered that the children living 
Fairleigh *n the western part of the Cove district

Rev Dr an<T Mrs. Parker, of Brooklyn, | could meet thei van at "Church Lane” 
at Gondola Point to without much difficulty and be taken 
vacation. It is two from there, or some convenient point 

along the road to4be determined upon, to 
the school.

The children of ithe . eastern parfcy-of the 
Cove district can join the Model Farm 
; mpils at Model Farm station and go to 
: iothesay by the Sussex train.

The children from Quispamsis district 
could go from Quispamsis station.

The smaller'children, could return in the 
train which leaves Rothesay at 1.45 
o’clock, so they could reach home in good 
time. The larger rchildren could return in 
the Sussex train. The parents will not 
have to pay one cent for railway fare. 
Half of the expense of this is met by the 
trustees and half by the government.

It is estimated that there will be fifty 
pupils from these stations and the aver
age cost for each pupil for ten months’ 
transportation will be about $5.

progress on 
they should make prohibition a political 
issue until they won the day.

Michael Kelly in a very vigorous speech 
proposed the toast of The Professions. He 
asserted that if women had the franchise 
prohibition would at once triumph.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin, in responding, 
recalled a time when in Charlottetown, 
where Mr. Marshall is going, there were 
40 licensed saloons, and twice 40 un
licensed ones. There is a club in Char
lottetown, and Mr. Marshall would find 
Work to do there. He had done much for 
the Temperance Federation, which wan 
an effective weapon in this province. The 
work of the ministers generally in advo
cating morality and quickening conscience 
was most valuable.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, in proposing the 
Press, paid a high compliment to the 
work done by the press for temperance, 
but suggested that it might do more by 
ceasing to sneer, as some papers some
times did at prohibition and temperance 
principles. It might also print more about 
the progress of temperance and less about 
alleged failures.

A. M. Bel ding, responding, observed 
that as the editors sometimes assumed 
the role of preachers it was only fair that 
the pulpit should occasionally get back at 
them. The men of the press appreciated 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, as where he was there 
was generally something doing.

The assembled company rose and gave 
three cheers for Rev. Mr. Marshall, sang 
Blest Be the Tie That Binds, and dis
persed. It was then a 
night.

Hampton, July 7.—The first of the three 
days* celebration of the twenty-fifth an
niversary of the Hampton Methodist 
church is over and although the weather 
has been extremely unpropitious yet it 

powerless to dampen the ardor of the 
many attending.

The pulpit, platform and small organ 
profusely decorated with flowers,

The Blue Forces, Under Colonel McKenzie, Routed Colonel Corresponding Secretary Reports on
Membership and Financial 

Conditions
<Wedderburn’s Reds—Only Two Casualties During the 

Encounter—Vanquished Say it Was a Farce to Expect a 
Handful to Cope With Over 2,000.

" "he Five Districts Affected Will Hold 
Meetings This Week.

was

NEW DISTRICT IN
Committee Have Figured the 

Ooet or Running It at Only 37 
Oente on $ 1OO, Bealdee the Ad- 

Afforded the Pupils

while across the front of the choir organ 
appeared vn conspicuous red figures on a 
white ground the dates 1882 and 1907. The 
following was the programme of the day’s 
exercises *

Morning service—Doxology. invocation, 
hymn 664, prayer, Rev. Dr. Evans; anth
em, The Mom Breaks Sweetly O’er Thee, 
Scripture reading, psalm 132, hymn 920, 
D. D.; offertory and anthem, hymn 438, 
benediction.

Afternoon service—Open session of Sun
day school, song service and addresses.

Evening service—Opening anthem, Re
joice in the Lord, invocation, hymn 65/, 
prayer, Rev. J. A. Duke, trio, I Will L^y 
Me Down, Scripture reading, hymn 792, 

, Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D; of- 
Abide In Me, by J. E.

NOVA SCOTIA FORMED
The only casualties reported during the 

conflict were that two of the 8th Hussars 
were thrown from their horses. One had 
his eye badly cut and the other had his 
face bruised. One soldier brave took 
cramps and had to be placed on a stretch-

done this year

Sussex, N. B., July 5.—Camp Sussex 
taken by storm this morning by Lieut. 
Col. Mackenzie at 11.15, and that he 
frowned himself with glory goes without 
laying. The opposing'forces, however, are 
ynnr-Ti dissatisfied with the result and 

that it was a farce to expect 250 men 
to conquer 2.100» Be that as it may, the 
convoy, eight army corps wagons, 
brought into camp Sussex without being 
attacked by the enemy.

The umpires met this afternoon at 5.45 
o’clock and decided that the Blue forces 
bad gained the day, despite the fact that 
y^Red force alleged that the convoy had 
gone faster than two miles per hour, the 
prescribed speed.

The staff adjutant of the Blue force was 
Xieut. A. E. G. McKenzie, of St. John. 

Vbe distance from Plumsweep to Sussex 
as much less than from Jeffrey to Sus

sex camp, but the convoy was not sup
posed to move faster than two miles per 
hour and the Red force alleged that it 
did move faster and that they had but 250 
men against 2,100. They claim that the 
fight was a farce. In fact a bigger farce 

, that last year when Col. McLean took 
'Sussex by storm.

At 9 a. m. the Red force moved from 
Jeffrey north to Sussex Comer. The 
igune were ordered up to Ward creek 
| to take up a position. When the Red 
force was within two miles of Sussex they 

in contact with the scouts of the 
Blue force. The guns of the Blue force 
•were at Ward’s creek road and a squa
dron of the 8th Hussars were assigned to 
march by Road ville and destroy the 
bridges over the Kennebeccasis river, but 
when they arrived there they 
prised to find the Blue force entrenched 
at the bridge. The Red forces 
pulsed Mid the convoy marched along.

Meeting at Beulah Camp Heartily 
Thanks J. F. Bullock of St. 
John for Practical Sympathy— 
Oamp Meetings Opened Last 
Evening, and Will Continue 
Until July 17.

was
vantages 
Including Free Transportation.

Rothesay, July 8-Among recent arriv
als at Hillburst House are Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. G. Knowlton, who with their three

weeks in

er.
Very little damage 

by the soldiers and in fact the people of 
Sussex seemed to enjoy the sight and did 
not interfere very much with the plans. A 
fjew old women refused to allow tents to 
be pitched in their fields but the soldiers 
were not allowed to trespass.

Col. White, the chief umpire, said that 
the battle was short, the convoy landed 
safe in camp and the Red forces were 
beaten. They were supposed to intercept 
the convoy on the march but failed to do

was

children expect to spend some
Brown's Flats, July 5—There is in

creased attendance at the Reformed Bap
tist Alliance meetings and for the camp 
meetings which began on Beulah Camp 
grounds last evening. The grounds are 
looking their best.

At this morning’s session of the alliance 
the following resolution was passed:

Resolved, that this alliance has appreciated 
very highly the efforts of John F. Bullock, 
of St. John, to improve the appearance of 
these grounds and by his personal supervision 
has added beauty to comfort and in making 
these grounds the most beautiful spot on the 
6t. John river; and further, that the thanks 
of this alliance are heartily expended to Mr.
Bullock for all hts practical sympathy in our 
work.

The grounds committee was instructed 
to clear up the lot opposite the grounds, 
outside the gate.

The treasurer, Elisha Cosman, of St.
John, reported for the year expenses of 
the alliance in connection with his ac
count, $743.58; receipts, $716.75.

The alliance ordered that 500 copies of 
the minutes be printed, including the ar
ticles of faith.

Votes of thanks to the C. P. R«# !• C.
R., D. A. R., Star Line Steamship Com
pany, Elaine Steamship Company, and 
Grand Manan Steamship Company for re
duced rates were passed.

H. G. Noble, of Woodstock, reported 
that $300 was raised this year to be added 
to the sinking fund. *

By resolution of the alliance, Yarmouth 
and Digby and the Annapolis Valley 
constituted a district, No. 4.

Miss Maude Colwell, of St. John, pre
sented an excellent Sabbath school report, 
showing twenty-two schools reported,
1,291 scholars, and twenty-one conversions 
among the young people.

A very interesting letter from Dr.
Saunders, Of South Africa, dealing with 
missionary work on the dark continent, 
was read and Rev. S. A. Baker was in
structed to prepare a suitable reply.

At the afternoon session the manager of 
the denominational paper,Rev. Mr. Baker, 
reported a good financial standing and all 
expenses paid without advertisements.
Alliance Statistics.

their own figures, $20,105, that firm to The correSponding secretary, Rev. W.
sublet the other parts ofi the work to toe R wiggm9j read his annual report, which ̂  Empregg Haru.Ko> wife 0f the Mi-
tollowing if they approve of t wag very interesting. A summary shows: k&do of japan. js not only a woman of
aTjaGrl caa^nter, $14,150; Willard Xdded by baptism...................................... « great intelligence and midition but a
H. Reid, painting $825; J E. Jones, «“V. ""..VV. “ .”7" ""..g ^ her po^ b^ hTarV and le has
electric wiring and bells, $124.25; James Present membership...... ............*•"" i'l’IS written verses on all" the important events
Fieming, steel work, «£0; James Ue f TtoT roS mys The BeVan Every
Dade, galvanized iron and sheet metal Bulldlngg and improvements................. 2,2?ïi vear with her own money, she sends five
work, $2,771; J. H.Doody, plumbing and Extra church work.....................   •••• «i| ftf thp mogt- talented women of the land
heating, $7,990; toe whole work to cost |P™‘»^eTa°f«1!s4ei^'mission "work:". 700 to study in an American university, and
not more than $43,475.25. This was car- For Sabbath school work..............  ..__^£khey are officially known as the Empress
ried. ^ ns si4 i proteges. According to her wishes, prim-

In connection with his visit to Freder- v^^ cimr'ch'property'.:. ""y. eoioso; ary and secondary schools have been es-
icton the chairman said he had prepared Value amance property......................... 10,450 tal>lished in all the principal towns, and
the" usual petition to toe executive in _ _ tBn a coi]eKe has been founded in which the
which he set forth the reasons of the Total value................. ............................ empress takes the keenest interest, a
board asking for toe increased bond issue The adoption of this report was pro- for noblemen's daughters. To be-
The petition was read and approved of posed by John Drysdale, of Woodstock, cQme a iady-in-Waiting, or take any part 
and will be sent forward at once. One seconded by Eugene Wilcox and Rev. C. jn court hfe> jj jB necessary to have been 
clause excited some discussion, this was F. Hilyard and carried unanimously. a pupd at this school, and the curriculum
one asking for power to increase the rate There is a full attendance of delegatee g^prj*, au the arts, from painting and 
of interest from 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. A and the business is being transacted ex* poetry to needle and household work, 
good many of those present expressed peditiously. The camp meetings began 
themselves as opposed to raising toe last night and there will be special camp 
rate. meeting services Saturday and they will

The committee who will wait on the be continued until the 17to. 
treasury board this afternoon will con
sist of the chairman, Mrs. Dever, Mrs.
Skinner and Messrs.
Allan, Nase, Russell and Lockhart and 
Ur. Bridges.

Tenders for the painting of the High 
School were to have been opened Monday 
night but owing to some misunderstand
ing a number ot painters who wished to 
had not yet sent in their figures and toe 
chairman announced that they would be 
opened at a meeting of the buildings 
mittee next Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
Terms of Two Trustees Expire.

Mr. Maxwell moved that the secretary 
be instructed to notify the council that 
the terms of himself and Mrs. Skinner as 
trustees have expired. This was carried.

. The truant officer’s report for June 
showed fifty boys and sixteen girls irre
gular in attendance and ten boys and 
three girls classed as truants.

Those present Monday night were: Mr.
Uoll, the chairman; Mrs. Dever, Mrs.
Skinner and Messrs. Bullock, Maxwell,
Keefe, Nase, Allan, Architect H. H.
Mott and Dr. Bridges.

were

arrivée vees 
the summer

years since Dr. Parker has been here, and 
he is still busy meeting and inquiring al
ter old friends. , ..

Mr. ana Mrs. WiU Brown, of toe city, 
camping out upon Mrs. Henderson a 

grounds. They have erected a small 
shanty and with a tent get along famous-

pass
sermon
fertory, duet, _ „
March, Keith Ryan and R. A. March; 
hymn 746, benediction.

The Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague’s sermon 
in the morning was founded on Matthew
V, 13 to 16: “Ye are the salt of the earth, 
ye are the light of the world, etc.” His 
theme was treated in a masterly style.

The evening sermon was based on Micah
VI. , 8, and was a philosophic, logical and 
forceful presentation of the underlying 
principles which must govern every truly 
religious life. The music by the choir was 
excellent at both services and the effect

strengthened by the spirit and 
tion with which the large congre 
joined in the general hymns.

At the close of thé evening service the 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was ad
ministered, a very large number of per
sons participating.

Tomorrow, Monday, evening there will 
be a social gathering and reunion of old 
pastors, old members and old friends at 
which reminiscenees and forecasts will be 
given and the ceremony of burning the 
parsonage mortgage will form an interest
ing feature with an address by Miss Eli
zabeth Duke on “How we paid the debt.” 
There will also be special music and an

new fund

areso.
One of the 8th Hussars was brought in' 

to the hospital this morning with two 
broken ribs. He fell from his horse Fri
day last and did not know that they 
broken until he felt something wrong this 
morning.

The regimental meeting of the 8th Hus
sars was held last night and a resolution 
was passed thanking toe officers of toe 
army service corps for the presentation 
of a beautiful picture of the Siege of 
Badajoz, 1812. A resolution was also pass
ed thanking Geo. W. Fowler for the pres
entation of an autograph picture of Lord 
Dundonald, late G. O. C. The third resol
ution passed expressed the thanks of toe 
regiment for the presenting of three beau
tiful pictures to the regiment by toe 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Sussex is wide awake with soldiers to
night and the noise on toe streets is al
most deafening. A great many of toe 
regiments are going out in the mormng, 
tenta are being taken down and things 
packed. The final parade was held this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock and all toe infantry 
turned out.

iy-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster, of the 
West End, are in Clifton this year, quite 
near the steamboat landing.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore, who were in 
P. E. Island some days upon a trip, have 
returned home.

Mrs. Avery and her mother, Mrs.
^devo- t phy, have gone to Duck Cove for a time, 
gatjon Judge WilMch, American consul, was at 

-ihe^airieigh House Friday, accompanied 
He is looking for a suitable

were

little after mid-

Federatlon Session.Mur-
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Temperance Federation Monday after
noon, J. Willard Smith, of this city, was 
unanimously elected president. The resig
nation of Rev. Thomas Marshall, who will 
leave soon for Prince Edward Island, was 
regretfully accepted and many of those 
present spoke warm words of commenda
tion of his work while in office.

Later in the meeting a resolution was 
introduced and carried appointing Rev. 
Mr. Marshall the member of the commis
sion of three to inquire into the working 
of the prohibition law in P. E. Island >nd 
urging the local government that if the 
report of the commission is to be ready 
for the next session of the legislature the 
two commissioners whom they are to 
name be appointed at once.

The resolution also empowered the 
executive to prepare a petition asking for 
a prohibitory law at next session. It 
pledgéd the federation to every honorable 

to return candidates favorable to

was

by his son. 
place to spend the summer months.

P. Keane and hia brother and family 
have taken rooms at Mrs. William Malrs, 

are expected this TEMPERANCE MEN IN 
MOOD FOR THE BATTLE

Fairleigh House, and

Mrs. Lockhart and her daughter spent 
Saturday at Hillhurst.

Miss Fenety, of Fredericton, who was 
visiting Mrs. E. 8. Carter, returned home 
last week. Her niece, Loroa Fenety, re
mains for a time.

Master Arthur Carter, who has spent 
toe past year with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Fenety, in Fredericton, has joined a 
camping party and will not return for his 
vacation as soon as expected.

E Marr, son of William Marr, is mov
ing out to Feirleigh with his family, and 
will occupy one of his father’s cottages on 
the ship yard property.

Mrs. Alexander Flewelling will be at 
home to her friends Thursday and Friday, 
July 11 and 12.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Seaton have returned 
home after spending a few days ifi the 
city. Mrs. Beaton brought Master Wet- 
more, her young brother, with her.

There is a good deal of interest taken 
in the question of school consolidation in 
the district of Rothesay village, Gondola 
Point, The Cove, Model Farm and Quis
pamsis. Inspector Steeves has called 
meetings for Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week in each of the five districts and 
the people will be given a chance to de
cide upon this important matter.

There is without doubt strong opposition 
to the plan in some quarters, though the 

they give for their opinion sound 
rather absurd to those in favor of placing 
a modern, splendid public school in the 
village of Rothesay. The personal explan
ation of the inspector at the school meet
ing may place the idea in a more favor
able light to those in opposition.

The committee appointed to bring toe 
consolidated question before the people 
has received a letter from Hon. William 
Pugsley, who is one of the largest property 

and heaviest taxpayers in Rothe- 
in which he says:

I understand that a meeting is to be 
held in Rothesay shortly for the purpose 
of further considering the question of con
solidating with the districts of Gondola 
Point, Forresters Cove, Quispamsis and 
Model Farm, and as, owing to my being 
obliged to go to Montreal on Monday, I 
shall not be able to attend, I talk the op
portunity of writing you to express my 
views upon this movement, which I re
gard as of great importance in the inter
est of education.

“Consolidation has, as you are aware, 
already been successfully tried in Kings
ton, Kings county; Riverside, Albert 
county, and Florenceville, Carleton coun
ty. There seems to be no room for doubt 
that the uniting together of a number of 
districts upon the plan provided by the 
statute—with graded schools and having 
manual training department and school 
garden—is of great advantage, affording, 
as, it does, the opportunity to the child
ren of receiving the best possible educa
tion, including training along practical 
lines.

“Appreciating the results likely to re
sult from the movement, the government 
has adopted the policy of assisting liberal
ly in the maintenance of consolidated 
schools. I am satisfied that the people of 
the districts mentioned will make no mis
take if they vote in favor of consolida
tion.

“As you are aware, a splendid building 
for a consolidated school has also been 
built at Hampton and will be opened this 
fall. I am,

(Continued from page 1.) 
what they said, and it was a crying shame 
that it was not better enforced in coun
ties where it had been adopted. The 
greed of municipalities had led to partial 
and ineffectual enforcement. There should 
be prosecutions for third offences, and 
some of these alleged “respectable” dealers 
jailed.

But total prohibition is the goal. St 
John had made progress. Twenty-five 
years ago there were 120 saloons and now 
seventy-five. The temperance people 
should mean what they say and vote as 
they pray. Referring to Aid. Pickett’s re
mark about the schools, Mr. Smith pointed 
ont that they send ont to toe universities 

bright and clever students as go there 
from any other schools.

Rev. Mr. Flemington, G. W. P. of the 
S. of T., paid Rev. Mr. Marshall the high 
compliment of describing him aa a model 
he himself had taken and followed as pas
tor and temperance worker. They would 
all feel the loss and all should pledge 
themselves to labor the more faithfully 

that Mr. Marshall is to leave the

were ear-

opportunity afforded to start a 
for the erection of a new school and lec
ture building which is greatly needed.

On Tuesday afternoon and evening a 
garden party will be held on toe grounds 
of J. E. Angevine and W. Langstroth on 
Everett street, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. Supper will be serv
ed at 5.30 and ice cream and refreshments 
follow later. A large deputation «'ex
pected from St. John and other places.

One feature of today’s meeting was the 
free distribution of a souvenir pamphlet 
containing a historical sketch of Method
ism at Hampton with a photograph of the 
church and portraits of all the pastors and 
of the pioneer founders. It is a very neat 
production and will be highly prized.

were re-

were

SCHOOL BOARD NOW REJECT 
THE FLOOD-BATES TENDER

means
their work and aime and a committee was 
appointed to draw up a uniform set of 
questions to be presented to such as aspire 
to membership in the provincial legisla
ture.

There were forty members present from 
different parte of the province.. Rev. Mr. 
Marshall was in the chair and he gave a 
abort address dealing with the work done 

the last meeting and told of excel-

A

Contractors Wish to Add $2,500 for Fire-escapes—Trus
tees Say No, and Offer Construction of New Weldon Lot 
Building to B. Mooney & Sons—The Bond Issue.

as
since
lent prospects ahead for the work of the 
federation. He then tendered hie resigna
tion which was accepted and the following 
resolution was passed by a standing vote:

The Japanese Empress
(Saturday Night.)At a largely attended meeting of the 

Vschool board Monday night the tenders of 
Meesrt. flood and Bates for the work on 
the new school building on the Weldon 
lot was declined. This was after they had 
sent a communication to the board in 
which they wished to increase their fig- 

by $2,500. B. Mooney & Sons will be 
work at their own

Resolved, That while regretting the neces
sary retirement of the Rev. Thoa. Marshall 
as president of this federation, we desire to 
place on record our most hearty appreciation 
of his valuable services and his unselfish 
and untiring labors for the advancement of 
the temperance cause In this province.

After careful consideration and discus
sion the following resolutions were then 
passed:

Whereas, a communication has been re
ceived from the premier of the province stat
ing “that on the selection by the temperance 
federation of one man It would be the gov
ernment’s duty to select the other two.”

Therefore resolved, That we proceed to the 
selection of one commissioner.

It was unanimously resolved that Rev. 
Thomas Marshall be nominated as such 
commissioner, and also :

reasons
now

ures
offered the mason 
figures $20,105, they to sublet toe other 
portions of toe work, toe whole to cost 
not more than $43,475.25.

The chairman, Mr. Coll, announced 
that he had gone to Fredericton to inter
view toe government with regard to the 
increase in toe bond issue. The executive 
had practically consented, he said, but 
had made a condition that toe consent of 
the city council be obtained. A strong 
committee was appointed to wait on toe 
treasury board this afternoon and pre
sent their case.

province.
The chairman also responded to this 

toast, for the I. O. G. T., which has 600,- 
000 members, 4,000 of them in New Bruns
wick, and he hoped to see the number 8,- 
000 soon, and the work go on to total pro
hibition. He would like to see Canada 
toe first nation to adopt prohibition. If 
all pastors had taken the same stand as 
Mr. Marshall years ago, this province 
would now have prohibition.

Mrs. J. H. Grey responded for the W. 
C. T. U. She told of its formation and 
work in eloquent words that were heart
ily applauded, and paid a graceful tribute 
to Mr. Marshall.

George Blewett responded for the 
Temple of Honor, by members of which 
the W. C. T. U. was organized. Mr. 
Blewett made a vigorous appeal for united 
temperance work, and in regard to techni
cal schools advised Aid. Pickett to search 
the pigeon holes at city hall and dig out 
an offer made some ten years ago.

E. N. Stockford next read an address 
to Rev. Mr. Marshall, setting forth at 
length the sense of loss and the high ap
preciation of his services to the cause of 
temperance. He also read letters of re
gret from Dr. W. F. Roberts and Rev. A. 
G. Thomas.

owners
say.

Resolved. That the executive of the federa
tion be Instructed to call the attention of the 
government to the fact that tf the report of 
the commission is to be ready for the open
ing of the next session of the legislature an 
Immediate appointment is necessary.

Resolved that this meeting Instruct the 
executive to prepare and present to the gov
ernment a petition asking for the enactment 
ot a prohibitory law at the next session of 
the legislature on the lines of the P. E.- Isl
and act.

That this federation pledges Itself to use 
every honorable means to secure the return 
at the coming provincial election of men 
favorable to the principles and alms of the 
federation.

That the executive be Instructed to prepare 
a uniform set of questions to be presented 
to each candidate at the coming election—with 
a request for a favorable answer.

Resolved, That a committee of three be 
appointed to look after subscriptions for the 
purp066 ('f placing a lecturer and organizer 
in the field.

The Building Contract.
After having been lost for more than 

17 yeare, a bunch of keys, the property 
of the late H. M. Cotnre, of Worcester, 
has just been diecovered and is now in 

j possession of his son. The keys were 
' found in a hale of rags at Cleveland (Od.)

The salary of a Chicago alderman has been 
raised to $3,600 a year, the highest compen
sation attached to the office anywhere.

At a special meeting of toe board held 
on toe 3rd inst., at which tenders for the 
new%uilding were opened, one was receiv
ed from Messrs. Flood and Bates in which 
the figure named was $39,800. In answer 
to questions, toe architect, H. H. Mott, 
Salt that he understood that this tender 

for all the work except heating and 
communication

Maxwell, Keefe,

IH ANNUAL SESSIONwas
plumbing. Last night a 
from toe contractors was read in which 
they claimed that their tender was not 
for all the steel work. The work they 
claimed to have omitted was the fire 
escapes and for these they wished to add 
$2,500 to their tender.

At the request of some of the mem
bers, toe architect’s specification for toe 
steel work was read and in this spécial 
mention of escapes was made.

The chairman said that in justice to 
themselves they ought not to allow a 
tender once submitted to be amended as 
that would establish a a precedent which 
would result in endless complications.

the best

St, John Will Be Represented at 
Meetings in Margaree—The Pro
gramme.

com- Speaks of Union Olub.
J. Willard Smith, C. N. Hutchings and 

E. N. Stockford were appointed the com
mittee and the meeting adjourned.

Rev. Mr. Marshall said he must have a 
heart of stone if he were not touched by 
the kindly, generous and appreciative 
statements. He first came to St. John 
twelve years ago. In leaving, he did not 
feel that he was going to a sphere of idle
ness but to one where there were heaps 
of work. He hoped to be able there to do 
something to make the world better and 
some lives happier. He could not under
stand how some of his brethren of the 
ministry could see unmoved the fruits of 
the liquor traffic. He had seen men and 

drunk and drunken women drag
ged half naked through the streets. He 
had seen attendants at his own church 
going to ruin.
lessness for the work and he did not feel 
that he deserved thanks. He could not 
do less than strive to remove this evil 
thing from this fair province.

Mr. Marshall gave instances of some of 
his experiences, including that in Chatham 
where a bottle was hurled through the 
parsonage window and dented the chair 
from which he had just risen. It was not 
thrown by a rough, but by one of the 
young bloods, and he believed the act was 
prompted by some remarks he had made 
about closing up the club and a hotel be
fore attacking the dives.

“And,” said Mr. Marshall, “I do not 
think our greatest difficulty lies in the 
so-called roughs. There is a magnificent
club on the comer of Germain street Degoronto Out., July 7—Dr. Ackland 
which I believe is more dangerous than ^ R ()ronhyatckb&> only ron of ,ate
“m* iUrehall Ld that the Scott Act Supreme Chief Ranger of Independent

Order of Foresters, died sudednly at hia 
residence, the Pines, near here early this 

Death was due to heart disease.

z X/1 \*
Preparations for the sixtieth annual 

meeting of the Congregational Union of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick at Mar- 

(C. B.) from July 11 to 14 are well

Ministers Pass Resolution.
At the regular session of the Methodist 

preachers’ meeting, held in the parlor of 
Gentenary church Monday, Rev. Charles 
Comben in the chair, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

Whereas our much esteemed friend and 
brother, the Rev. Thomas Marshall, has, In 
the order of Divine Providence, and the 
usages of the Methodist church, been called to 
another sphere of labor, this meeting hereby 
places on record its high appreciation of his 
many excellencies of head and heart, as well 

its sense of loss to the city, to the tem
perance cause throughout the province, and 
to the interests of Methodism here, by his 
removal, and trusts that the best blessings 
of the Great Head of the church may rest 
upon him and his family In their new sphere 
of Christian endeavor, and that after long 
years of successful service “an entrance may 
he ministered unto them abundantly into the 
everlasting kingdom of our Lord, Jesus 
Christ.”

Acetylene is the
Safest of all Arti

ficial Lights
garee
advanced. Besides toe clergymen it ie ex-

Mr. Maxwell thought that 
thing to be done under the circumstances 

to award toe contract to $ie next
pected that a large number of toe laity 
will be present. Among those from St. 
John who will attend will be C. E. Mac- 
michael, Miss Aime B. Fowler, Mrs. C. 
H. Dearborn and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
FlewWelling.

On Friday, the 12th, toe 27th annual 
meeting of the Congregational Woman’s 
Board of Missions for Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick will be held in the same 

Addresses will be delivered by

was
lowest people.

A good deal of discussion followed be
fore Mr. Bullock moved that B. Mooney 
t Sons be offered the mason work at

Over two million people in 
America to-day are using acetylene 
for lighting.

Yet a year’s record shows that 
acetylene is responsible for fewer 
fires than even the sun s rays. j 

Kerosene 
list with a r

Next in J&rder coil 
light, with i\ ,048 to 1 
coal gas, m close sec
1.033,-1

Candles Va used 453 
thorn's ra^22.

A2V acetylene, what do you 
Four !
, of it, and acetylene is 

two million people ! 
kable illuminant ia 
Vs than one-fifdl 
fiiV caused by Ü*

women

“Yours very truly,
J “WILLIAM PUGSLEY.” There was in him a rest-

CALL ON 576 CIVIL
SERVICE MEN IN THIS 

CITY TO PAY TAXES

pent of the committee, A. W. 
T\ Puddington and E. S. Car
lo the ratepayers showing the

The stat 
Daniel, IL 
ter, issue
cost, wjnth was arrived at after careful 
consultieion with School Inspector 
Stoev»T shows that the new school will 
beai^Zry lightly in taxes upon all.

Tm conclusion arrived at, after careful 
coj»deration with Inspector Steeves, as 
vÆ as talking with experienced builders, 
^Ecerning the dimensions and style of a 

Æiilding able to accommodate all the prob
able attendance for years to come, are 
"follows:

FgasUcne head 
rd ofv,222 Iplace.

.Mrs. A. Godfrey, Liverpool (N. S.); Mrs. 
S. J. Wilson, Margaree; Mrs. I. A. Rose, 
Keswick Ridge (N. B.); Mrs. A. H.-Dun- 
lop, Liverpool (N. S.); Miss Aline B. 
Fowler and Mi's. C. H. Dearborn, of this 
city; Mrs. F. H. Hutchison, Milton; Mm. 
S. W. Anthony, Milton; Miss Melissa 
Moore, Economy, and Miss Hattie Gard
ner, Brooklyn (N. S.)

Un Thursday, the 11th, after devotional 
exercises led by Rev. J. W. Cox, B. A., 
of Truro, the sermon will be preached by 
Rev. R. Barron, of Lower Selmah. Papers 
will be read and addresses delivered by 
the following: Rev. I. A. Rose, Keswick 
ltidge; Rev. S. J. Wilson, Margaree: Rev. 
G. M. Whyte and Rev. W. T. Gunn, To- 

Part ot the afternoon session will

el*i
;

with

SODDEN DEATH OF . 
OR, ORONHYATEKHA

and

hief Justice Tuck, Judges Barker, McLeod and Forbes to 
Receive the Welcome Missives—Where the New Con
tributors to the City Revenue Are to Be Found.

ae
suppose

Just Estimated cost of building 65x66 
feet, with five finished class 
rooms, each 26x83 feet, (leaving 
three rooms unfinished), with cor
ridor 16 feet wide, built upon 
stone foundation ..

Heating apparatus, ventilation,

being used 
This rema| 

bpponsible for 
me number of .............18,000

2,000etc conceded to be one of the moet ef- 
option laws in existence.

rays.siM,„ «Mr «h. «*»■ J2» rS.»«U‘%ÎTcS‘ ,1. „™«, « ,1, latest

lore have about completed the list oi civil ^ Judges Barker, McLeod and j report 0f the committee on church union,
servants who, under the orders of the j,'orbes. The customs department includes j [.-j.jd^y morning there will be a meeting 
treasury board, will this vear receive tax inland revenue and public works em- of the unjon committee. Saturday’s ses- 
bills on their incomes. As far as is now p]oyes. All government railway employes I jong wi!1 be taken up with hearing re- 
known 576 government employes will be : are classified under 1. C. R. rmance.re- p0rte of committees; the reading of a
affected and the list includes a large num- fers to officials in the savings bank. Mar- paper by Rev. D. A. Armstrong, of ICings-
ber of occupations, from judges drawing jne includes employes on Partridge lRlanf port an(i an address on the Congrega-
$7 000 a year on the one hand to railroad and in the light house. The post office tiona] college and its work, by Rev. E. M.
laborers at $300 or $400 a year on the department embraces mad clerks and let- D ^
other The amount the city will claim in ter carriers. There will 4>e public worship twice on
udditional taxation from all branches of It is generally understood that the civil Snnday. At 11.30 Rev. & W. Anthony,
the service will be in the vicinity of $8,- servants will oppose the imposition ot the of wjp t)e the preacher and at 7
600 equivalent to between three and four tax, and that united action in the matter m Rev w T Gunn# M. A. 
cents on the tax rate. With this increas- will be taken. The authorities at city ^ Jjle afternoon at 3 o’clock there will 
ed revenue the new tax rate will likely be hall, however, are prepared to hp a ma98 meeting at which the speakers
about $1.93. „ J ground that tne decision of t e P • wjfl bp: c. E. Macmichael, of this city;

The number of individuals affected in council in the recent appeal m m A is ^ Mr Williams, of Liverpool, and Rev. 
the different departments will be approx- tralia will also apply to the B. IN. A. act ' GunI1. 0f Toronto. The closing ser-
imately a, follow»: , J^ved^TinTrea^d vire of the union wil, bo at 8.30 Sunday
rutfoms House " ." 76 three rents, from $1.91) to $1.93. In addi-
L C. R.. .... :...............................................33® tion to the $8,500 estimated as receivable

•-£nce...........................................................  39 from the civil service, the assessors have
Aa™"®.................................................... 12 in certain cases increased valuations which
Poet office.:'.V " "•"■ "•"........................103! will to some extent meet the increased

:io,ooo
fective local 
One of the most effective ways to promote 
temperance in this province 
adopt the Scott act in St. John. The gov
ernment would not then stand in the way. 
He had told Dr. Pugsley that if it could 
not be enforced any better than the pres
ent license law it would be a disgrace to 
the city of St. John.

On behalf of himself and family he 
expressed appreciation *.of the address pre
sented. There never was a more hopeful 
feeling in temperance circles in this prov
ince than now,and he believed the govern
ment recognized the fact.

L. R. Hetherington proposed 
hibition party of the United States and 
strongly supported the idea of having 
such a party.

Prof. John A. Nicholls responded in an 
impassioned address in which he defend
ed the course of putting up prohibition 
candidates for president, declared that it 
must be made a political question, de
scribed the St. John saloon» aa “seventy-

theXp3 raysSe Salaries of three teachers
Interest.......................................
Sinking fund............................
Insurance....................................
Heating..........................................
Vans and trains cost,-. ..

$1.100ompanson,
5f:0dangerous a< morning.

Dr. Rose, of Toronto, who was visiting 
at the Pines, tried to waken Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha this morning, but getting no 

made a hasty examination and

lore. muu, 
■ lene.

120 would be to75
300

C01 e give any 660
of acetyl«e, as

e illuminai* than
2,646reasons fo^ 

an absolute!; 
these ?

But the q
depends upon the 
carbide used.

Why not have the bq^by using 
I S I Calcium Carbide ?

We can give you, 
information about carbide. Write us.

use response
found him dying. He did not recover 
consciousness, but passed away almost 
immediately.

Mrs. Oronyhatekha, who has been on 
a visit to Norway is on the way home 
and will probably reach here Wednesday.

Government grants—
$100 for each district 
$2 a

150......................................
Half cost of van driving and rail

way tickets

No. of polls 
about 114.

Fixed taxes on steamers.. ..

$ 600
head on a probable average of

300
your

275\w of the ---------.. 1,075

$ 114
in the united parishes

116
Mre. Scribber (impressively)—'Whatever 

you do never, never marry a newspaper 
man.

School Friend—Why not? ^
“I married one and I know. Every 

night my husband brings home a lot of 
newspapers from all over the country 
which drive me crazy.”

“The newspapers?” /
“Indeed they do. They are just cram

med with the moet astonishing bargain» 
in chops & hundred mile» away.”—Tatler.

---------..$ 230
Leaving a balance to be rai 

on taxable property in the
district, of..................................

The total valuation in the five (Us
as can be ascer-

tedlots more the Pro-1,240

hr tricts. as near 
talned is not less than $335,000, 
which would mean a rate of 37 
cents upon a hundred dollars to 
raise the necessary...............................

The
Shawinigan Carbide 

Co., Limited,
Montreal

1,240

Thin larger school would take the place 
of five others, and would be one school in 
one large consolidated district.

The taxation for school purposes in this 
large district would be at toe same rate

night.

Hereafter all Chinese who die in Wyom
ing will be sent to Billings (Mont.) for 
burial. The Celestials have bought ground 
there for a cemetery.

B
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whispering and talking—why^ there were 
even some as said that whatever it 
you had done he had probably led you 
into it, and he was running about all over 
the town with Hetty Lancaster and—well 
—he got a bit of a bad name after you 
had gone, I can tell you. And on the top 
of it all came that black business of the 
Lancasters.”

Geoffrey caught his Breath.
The men in the forge had opened the 

furnace door again, and the great piece 
of iron had come out red hot, lolling on 
its chain, rolling to the centre off the 
floor, where the men began sharply 
scraping away the shell that had formed 
upon it in the fire.

Geoffrey turned and began walking away 
from the forge, away from the patch of 
light into the dusky street. The'twilight 
prevented Ted from seeing his face plainly, 
but he turned it from him all the same as 
he walked.

“What of them?” he asked hoarsely. 
“What off the Lancasters?” and Ted 
started in surprise.

“Do you mean to ay that you never 
heard of that?” he cried. “Why, you 
must have been asleep, you must have 
been buried in the wilds all this time 
not to have heard of that.”

“Yes, I’ve been in the wilds,” said 
Geoffrey huskily^ “but tell me.”

Ted gave him a quick glance. His 
sharp eyes saw the pallor of his face in 
spite of the dusk. They saw, too the 
drawn look of suffering about his lips, 
and he abruptly linked his arm in his.

“It would have hurt you years ago,” 
he said at last, “but I reckon you’ve 
forgotten her long since while you’ve 
been knocking about (the world. But 
if it hurts you to hear—stop me. It 
would have bad for you years ago. 
were so wrapped up in her and believed 
in her so and aifter all she wasn’t worth 
it, Geoffrey. Many a time I felt thankful 
you weie out of Oldcastle. She wasn’t 
worth a minute’s heartache, wasn’t worth 
an,honest man’s thought.”

Ted looked at him shrewdly again, and 
slightly shook his head. Geoffrey hadn’t 
got over the old pain—what he had to 
tell him would hurt him after all.

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)
A sudden cold shook him from head 

to foot. Suppose—suppose Hetty in a 
moment of passion—off madness—had hurt 
her father? Suppose the Earl had heard 
and had used his knowledge to separate 
her and Lord Fanshawe ? Suppose that 
was the reason why Hetty had dis
appeared ?

But no—no. It was impossible. Hetty— 
his little, bright-eyed Hetty had always 
been open and frank and true, and, God 
help him, he would never believe any
thing eke.
'He put up his hand to his head in an 

almost involuntary effort to raise his hat 
at the thought of her, and then stopped 
abruptly.

Ted Sealey was staring at him almost 
wildly. He had taken a step forward, was 
holding out his hand.

“Geoffrey—good gracious—it can’It J>e 
Geoffrey Clavering!” he cried.

was

CHAPTER VIII.

They Call Her Guilty.

Geoffrey stood for a moment taken 
aback as Ted Sealey started incredulously 
into his face.

“It can’t be Geoffrey Clavering, surely?” 
he repeated.

Geoffrey made a movement as though 
•he would have shrunk back into the 
t shadow, and then hesitated. After all, 
.'Ted had been one of the few friends he 
Fbad had when he had worked at the 
mill, and he was honest and faithful— 

•he could trust him. He put out his 
fch&nd.

“TedI” he said, a little huskily. 
f Ted stood looking into hie eyes.

“Geoff% old chap, I’m glad to see you,” 
Ehe cried,' “and I never thought I should 
[again. I thought you had gone for good!” 
(lie hesitated for a moment, their hands 
iclasped tightly. “What brings you back?” 
(he added. “They said you would never 
■dare to come. They said you had done 
hbad things, and the earl spoke of it openly 
riwhen they sent up a deputation to him 
•from the coal mines the day after you 
yvent. He said he should prosecute you

You
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••Geoffrey ••good gracious, It can*t be Geoffrey Clave ring/* he cried.

If you ever showed your face in Oldcastle 
again, and that you had tried to ruin 
his son.”

“He said—he said that?” Geoffrey, was 
white to the hpe. “But Lord Fanshawe 
denied it, of course?”

Ted shrugged his shoulders.
“I don’t reckon Lord Fanshawe up to 

much,” he said, “and you know I never 
did. A coward he isi and "never was 
anything else but once, and that was 
when he struck over marrying Evelyn 
Walter. But you heard about that. It 
was years ago; it must have happened 
before you went.”

Geoffrey shook his head. He could 
not speak. The past, the ugly past was 
back upon him, gripping and (holding 

• him in a vice.
Ted Sealey puhed his hat back from 

his forehead.
“Why, there was an announcement in 

the Oldcastle Chronicle,” he said, “saying 
that the earl’s son was to marry Sir 

* Arthur’ daughter, and Lord Fanshawe, he 
just struck out about it.”

“Yes—yes?” said Geoffrey, sharply. “Go 
on.”

“He refused to have it, and there was 
a scene at the castle. It appeared that 
the earl had had the announcement put 
in the paper hÿnself, or at least the people 
said so and he was about as mad as 
could be when Lord Fan ha we refused to 
abide by it, and try as he might he 
couldn’t get him to marry Evelyn Walter. 
The rumor was denied the next weekt 
and then it was that people began to 
say things about Lord Fanshawe.”

“What sort of things?” Geoffrey asked, 
hoarsely.

“Why, that he was more than harura 
People don’t mind a chap being 

a little devil-may-care, but they began 
to say that he was more than that! 
Rumors began to get about that he was 
going a bit too far. A fellow may get 
into debt, and all tt*it—he might even 
gamble, but he doesn’t persist in it if 
he’s got any grit in him, and he doesn’t 
do other worse things. They said that 
lord Fanshawe was leading other young 
»ien on, young men who were in inferior 
positions to himself and couldn’t afford 
to live his life, and there was Giles’ 
clerk—you remember Giles’ clerk—John 
Andrews? He was found by the river 
one night and they said he had loft a 
letter behind to Lord Fanshawe, but no
body ever saw it, and there were some 
queer things whispered then, for he had 
embezzled over £500 of Giles’ money, and 

known that he had been playing 
high with Lord Fanshawe a few rights 
before he was found drowned, 
there were other things, and people were

“Hetty—Hetty turned out different to 
what you expected,” he said slowly. “She 
didn't run straight after you left Oldcastle. 
She ran crooked. Geoff, I wouldn’t say 
aught to hunt you for anything anybody 
could give me, but Hetty's best forgotten.”

“Forgotten?” The word broke so 
harshly from Geoffrey’s throat that Ted 
started a little. “Forgotten? Do you 
•think that I could ever forget, whatever 
she has done? I loved her then, I love 
her still -whatever she is, whatever she 
has done. Nothing will ever change me, 
Ted, and I want to hear everything, all 
she went through, all she suffered, every
thing she did.”

He put out hie hand almost helplessly, 
and once more Ted linked his arm in his.

“It isn’t good hearing,” he said, after 
a minute, “I think, after you went that 
Lord Fanshawe affected her, upset her 
balance, so to speake for she was odd in 
more ways than one. After the rumpus 
at the castle she was seen everywhere 
with Lord Fanshawe, and they said the 
old lord was mad about it, and couldn’t 
help it. Then they said that she was 
secretly married to Lord Fanshawe. Then 
one night there were high words between 
her and her father, and Molly Burns—you 
remember Mr. Lancaster’s cook?—heard 
them, and heard Hetty crying out that 
something was a lie.

“It was that night that she went. She 
declared to Molly that she would never 
speak to her father again, and went and 
shut herself up in her own bedroom.

“In the morning she was gone, and two 
nights later Mr. Lancaster was found 
dead in his study, murdered!”

He broke off. Geoffrey had given a 
cry and wrenched his arm from his.

“That isn’t true,” he cried, sharply. 
“It can’t be true.”

“Well, it was never proved/’ said Ted, 
“and it was Dr. North who came in there. 
He declared that old Mr. Lancaster had 
died naturally of heart disease. He swore 
that he had been attending him for 
months because of it, that he had expected 
him to die suddenly. But nobody believed 
him, for we all knew that he was in love 
with Hetty Lancaster like half a dozen 

Everybody knew that he would

sea rum.

more.
shield her if he could, but nobody expected 
the Coroner to believe what he said, and 
everybody thought that another doctor 
would be called and an examination held, 
but nothing was done. Dr. North got 
his way, and the jury 
from natural causes.’ ”

Geoffrey caught his breath in hie throat. 
The very words Jackson, the lawyer, had 
used, uttered in the same tone, aa if Hetty 
had escaped what she deserved. Had they 
all turned from her just as they had

called it ‘Death

it was

And

turned fro mhimself? Was there nobody 
in Oldcastle who believed in her, just as 
there was nobody who believed in him?

But he had forgotten. Ted had, been 
loyal. Ted’s faith in himself had never 
faltered or wavered.

“There were many things against her,” 
Ted went on. “She hadn’t been seen for 
two days, and then on the second night 
she came back. Molly Byrne saw her, 
and Bessie xMerrill saw her, and heaps 
of people. Bessie said she came back to 
get her father’s pardon, but it’s like 
Itessie to work her imagination for any 
one she loves, and she loved Hetty Lan
caster and to this day sticks out that 
I’m a fool for believing her guilty. And 
there’s one thing I can't understand about 
Bessie. She was that emphatic about 
Hetty Lancaster’s innocence, and yet, 
lately, she’s been taken up and going about 
with Barker, the lawyer’s clerk, who 
believes her guilty. I suppose it’s like a 
woman, but it isn’t like Bessie, somehow. 
Why, she would scarcely speak to me, 
she’d scarcely look at me at the time 
when everybody was talking about the 
case, and when I said that things looked 
black for Hetty, she declared then that 
if I ever doubted her she’d be hung for 
roe herself! Yet there she is now playing 
about with that dandy of a clerk at Jack- 
son’s. And I’ve heard him say that there 
isn’t any doubt whatsoever that’ Hetty 
murdered her father. What can you 
make o’ women, Geoff? They’re puzzlers 
for any man, I reckon ; monkey puzzles I 
call ’em. Imps o’ Satan half of ’em, every 
one with a bit of devil in her, and yet, lor’, 
Geoff, the amount o’ angel in ’em, too, 
staggers a man sometimes.”

Geoff was staring down 
the half empty street as though in the 
misty dusk he saw something that his 
companion did not. He turned suddenly 
at last.

“But what» was there 
after all?” he said abruptly, 
nothing, only the suspicions df people. 
Why should she have 
rible thing as murder? There was no 
reason, there could have been no reason.”

Ted shook his head.
“There was plenty,” he said, “and it 

would have ben a bad look out for her 
if it hadn’t been for Dr. North For Mr. 
Lancaster had forbidden Lord Fanshawe 
the house, had forbidden Hetty to have 
anything to do with him, and in a letter 
to the earl, which was found in his pocket, 
he said that it was his painful duty to 
have to accuse Lord Fanshawe of 
There was plenty df reason for the quarrel, 
plenty of reason for the crime.”

“But—” stammered Geoff, “why should 
that have caused Hetty to—to murder 
him?”

He broke off.

against Hetty, 
“There was

done such a ter-

a crime.

Ted looked straight into his face.
“Nobody knew what the crime 

that Mr. Lancaster thought Lord Fan
shawe had committed, but Lord Fan- 
shawe’s name stood for everything bad 
in Oldcastle just then, and if it was true, 
as people said, that Hetty was secretly 
married to him, why, wihat was 
likely than that she should try to prevent 
her father from speaking out?”

“But—but—murder ! ” cried Geoff, “and 
why should it have been Hetty? It might 
have been any one; Fanshawe, himself, 
perhaps. Oh, Ted, it wasn’t—before 
heaven it couldn’t have been Hetty.”

Ted stood silent for a moment, and 
then lifted his head slowly.

“You’d better forget her, and all about 
her,” he said deliberately. “She mur
dered him for sure, tor she was seen.”

was

more

“Seen?”
‘Yes, Molly Byrne, the cook, saw her, 

and Mias Walter, who was behind her, 
saw her too, saw her in the window, 
half in ,half out, just as she was getting 
away.”

CHAPTER IX.

The Benefit of the Doubt.

A cry broke from Geoffrey’s lips. He 
could not, would not believe it. It was 
impossible, horrible. He turned to Ted.

“All the same. I don’t believe it,” he 
said huskily. “I don’t believe she 
guilty. I don’t believe she had any hand 
in it, and I want to find her, Ted, and 
prove her innocence, and I’ll do it, too.”

Ted stared at him dully for an instant, 
then thrust out his hand.

“I hope you’ll succeed,” he said. “With 
all my heart I hope you’ll succeed. I 
hope you’ll find her all you hope and 
wish. I hope there’ll be no disappointment 
for you, Geoff.”

“Disappointment ! ” He stared
down the street. How chilly it seemed, how 
dark! “Ted,” he added, “I have suffered 
his pocket was a cheque book and twenty 
pounds in notes and gold. In London, 
at the Hotel Cecil, his rooms were costing 
him six guineas a day. He was paying 
his valet at the rate of double Ted’s wages, 
Poor old Ted!
bo much that I think nothing can hurt 

now, but if I thought I should be 
disappointed in her, I’d drop my body into 
the river tonight! If I thought I should 
lose my belief in her I couldn’t face the 
morning, Ted. But I can see her face 
as I saw it eight years ago, and there was 
no sin or shame on it then, and I can’t 
believe there is now. Anyhow, I shall 
have to see it before I believe it, and 
until then-----”

His hand suddenly met Ted’s in a warm

“Until then,” cried Ted. “Whatever 
I can do I’ll do it with a will. God 
grant you may be right about her, Geoff, 
and forgive me for doubting her.”

He turned away his head a little. He 
could not meet Geoffrey’s eyes just then, 
for the doubt in his own mind, the fear 
what Geoffrey would find, the sure cer
tainty in his own heart that Hetty was 
guilty, turned his face gray and his lips 
white.

“But now,” he added abruptly, “it’s 
getting late. Where are you stopping 
tonight, Geoff?”

Geoffrey hesitated. He had brought a 
small bag which he had left at the sta
tion, but he had had it packed by his 
valet without thinking, and in it there 
were no doubt things which v*>uld make 
Ted open his eyes. He had told his man 
to put in clothes only for one night, but 
the bag had gold fittings, and had an 
expensive look, and even though he might 
tell Ted the history of his life during the 
last eight years, yet he did not want any 
one else to hear it, or to suspect who 
and what he was. If he was to trace 
Hetty and prove her innocent, he must 
remain unknown. If Mr. Lancaster had 
been murdered then the real murderer 
might be difficult to tackle. Meanwhile 
Ted had given a keen glance at his clothes.

“Come home with me for the night,” 
he suggested, “I lodge at old Mrs. Sharpe’s 
and there’s a room there you can have. 
I daresay she won’t charge you much for 
it. You wouldn’t mind a couple of 
shillings, would you? And you could share 
my breakfast in the morning.”

Geoffrey could have laughed aloud. In
“I can afford more than that,” he said, 

slowly. “I haven’t been doing badly. I’ll 
tell you all about it some day. Ted, but 
not now. Meanwhile, if I come with you, 
can I come unrecognizedI mean, will 
people know me again?”

Ted looked at him sharply.
“I should say it’s not likely,” he re

plied. “I’ve been looking at you while 
we’ve been talking and wondering how it 
was I recognized you at all, You’re not a 
bit like the Geoffrey Clavering who left 
us. The years have altered vou bevond 
belief.”

“Well,” Geoffrey looked vaguely about

was

away

me

“And she?” asked Geoffrey hoarsely.
“She said she dared not,” Dr. North re

plied. “She seemed afraid of me, as if— 
as if—oh, heaven forgive me for saying it. 
Clavering, but she behaved just as if she 
had been guilty of her father’s death, and 
knew that it had only been through me 
and what I had done that she had gone 
free. I tried not to believe it, tried to 
believe in her, but I could not. She looked 
and spoke as if she felt that I must have 
known her to be guilty, as if I had sacri
ficed my honor in defending her, as though 
she knew—as though we 
I had< lied at the inquest.”

Geoffrey started up from his chair and 
crossed to the fireplace, standing looking 
down with blind eyes at the dull fire that 
burned in the grate.

“She isn’t guilty,” he said, sharply afte* 
a minute. “I won’t believe it, I’ll neveu 
believe it until I hear her confess it with 
her own lips. Where is she now, North?”

Dr. North stared at him a little queer--

have killed him by bringing on an at
tack.”

the street. “I don’t want to be recog
nized, Ted. And if I am to find out about 
Hetty it might ruin everything if it leak
ed out who I was. So I want you to keep 
my identity a secret and let nobody know 
that I am Clavering. I’ll tell you all 
about things, presently,, Ted.”

“Yes. Yes; that’s all right,” said Ted, 
hurriedly. “What you don’t want to tellk 
I don’t want to know. I’m your friend 
and always have been and always shall 
be, and there’s my hand on it.”

Geoffrey laughed as he clasped it, and 
together they turned away and began 
walking down the street toward the 
broader, noisier thoroughfare. Then they 
followed the tram lines for a distance, 
branching off finally into a quieter road 
leading toward the river.

As they went, a house, standing a lit
tle back, looking different to its neigh
bors, attracted Geoffrey’s attention.

“Does Dr. North still live there?” he 
asked.

Ted nodded. *
“Yes, and you’ll be wanting—to see 

him,” he said. “He may be able to tell 
you something of Hetty Lancaster. He 
may know where ^he is now, and What 
she has been doing.”

Geoffrey came to a sudden standstill.
“Then I’ll see him now, and come on 

to you afterward,” he said. “I shall have 
no peace till I’ve started, Ted, till I’ve 
set things going. I shall have no peace till 
I’ve found her, so I’ll go to Dr. North 
now and see what he can tell me.”

Ted nodded.
“And I’ll arrange with old mother

He broke off, his face clouding a little 
as though painfvl recollections overtook 
him, and turned away. “But—you prescribed it,” Geoffrey stam

mered.
“Not in that form—not the poison in 

the glass,” Dr. North said, “but whether 
he took any of it I can’t tell. He might 
not have done, and for all I knew from 
the examination I made he might have 
died naturally enough. I did not go far
ther—I did not search his body for poison 
—I dared not.”

There was a dead silence for a moment. 
Geoffrey sat quite still in his chair. Dr. 
North stopped in hie walk, and stood 
staring at the carpet at his feet as though 
there were puzzles in the pattern of it.

“If it had been any one but Hetty,” he 
added abruptly at last, “I should have said 
she was guilty, but I could not, would not 
believe it of her. She must have been 
mad. Heaven knows, Clavering, she must 

been mad! I think Lord Fanshawe

“I came to see you,” Geoffrey said,slow
ly, “because of some of these changes. I 
am back here in Oldcastle for a purpose, 
to find Hetty Lancaster.”

Dr. North started.
“Why do you come to me?” he asked, 

sharply.
“Because,” Geoffrey . replied, “I have 

been told that you stuck up for her when 
all Oldcastle was against her, because you 
fought for her and helped her and be
lieved in her. I have come because I 
thought it possible that you might help 
me to find her, and prove her innocent 
of the thing of which she was thought 
guilty. I’ve come because all these years 
I haven’t forgotten, l because 
her, and want her.”

Dr. North stood without moving his 
eyes from Geoffrey’s face. He watched 
him as he might have watched a patient, 
whom he suspected of disguising hia 
symptoms.

“Well, what do you want to know?” 
he asked. -

“The truth,” Geoffrey answered, ab
ruptly. “The truth, whatever it is. I have 
been told that at the inquest you gave 
evidence in her favor, and I have been 
told . that—that it wag possible that you 

for her sake. There are some 
folks foho believe you said that Mr. Lan
caster’s death was caused by heart fail
ure ton purpose, because you wanted to 
get 1er off and marry her, and I want to

both knew—that

I—I—love

have
bewitched her. Anÿow, she was never 
the same from the day you left Oldcaetle 
until the day she disappeared.”

“Where did ehe go?” Geoffrey asked.
Dr. North shook hie head.
“I don’t know,” he replied; “she was 

seen, as you know, by Mise Walter, who 
had called on some trifling matter on the 
night of Mr. Lancaster’s death. She was 
either in the act of coming in or going out 
of his library by the window when Molly 
Byrne opened the door to announce Miss 
Walter, and directly she saw. them ehe 
tied—ran away, and was never seen again 
in Oldcastle, neither at the inquest nor

ly.
“That I don’t know,” he answered. “Sh* 

would not tell me where she lived, and 1 
tried to follow her and failed. I traced 
her to Battersea, and there lost sight of 
her. She managed to give me the slip, 
as she said she would, and I have been 
to London twice since then, and haunted 
the square, and never had even a glimpse 
of her.”

Geoffrey turned suddenly a face th*\fc 
showed haggard and white in the gb£' 
light. ^

“North, I saw her,” he cried, “saw her 
two or three days ago in St. James’ Park, i 
on my way to—” He broke off, draw£V 
his breath sharply. He had better' nc 
reveal his identity yet. No one must know 
yet that he was Geoffrey Waring, that 
only a day or two ago he had been pre
sented to the King! He turned abruptly 
and looked squarely into Dr. North's face.

“I saw her,” he went on, “but I didn’t 
for a moment dream it could be Hetty. I 
—I thought she was Lady Fanshawe. I 
thought he had married her, and that she' 
was a great lady. I never dreamed of any
thing else.” His voice broke. “I had no 
idea of all this. I have been roughing it 
these eight years, I’ve been out in the 
wilds, in Australia, India—oh, everywhere, 
trying to forget England and the memory 
of it, and now to come back and find her 
under a cloud, branded—it is horrible, 
North, and I am either going to prove her 
innocent or die.”

He took a step forward, his hand out
stretched.
a few weeks, it may be in a few days,when 
I have found her. If she is guilty, you 
will never hear of me again. If she is in
nocent, I shall fight for her tooth and 
nail, and you’ll help me, North ?”

The two men clasped hands.
“You know it,” said the doctor.
A few minutes later Geoffrey stood at 

the top of the long i 
down into the lighted 
tor stood behind him.

“I shall wait for some sign from you,” 
he said a little unsteadily. “If you ^can 
only prove her innocent—”

“I shall!” broke in Geoffrey.
“Heaven grant that you may,” said the 

doctor, “but—”
He stopped. On the pavement below 

a man had coma to a standstill and was 
looking up at them curiously. He was 
a pale, thin wisp of a man, with eyes 
that never looked out straight, but al
ways from their corners; and he seemed 
subject to moods. For at first sight he 
had merely raised his hand to his hat 
in saluts on seeing the doctor, but as 
his glance fell on Geoffrey he stopped 
and turned.

“Forgive me for interrupting you, doc
tor,” he said, “but shall you be at the 
club tonight? I’m your man if you are.”

He did not look at North as he spoke, 
but at Geoffrey, and the doctor nodded 
abruptly.

“That is Barker, the lawyer’s clerk,” 
he said as the man passed on. “Do you 
remember him?”
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Involuntarily Geoffrey shrank back, 

and he asked North a similar question 
to one he had asked Ted Sealey a little 
while before.

“I suppose he would not recognize me, 
would he?” he asked. “I suppose no one 
would?”

The doctor shook his head.
/I don't want to be known,” Geoffrey 

atidid. “If I am to find Hetty, pbd— 
and clear her, I shall have to do it quietly. 
You understand ?”

“Yes,” said North; “all right, and you 
can rely on me. I’ll not let on.” M

Geoffrey turned, watching the tfiin 
figure of Barker disappear before he slip
ped away down the steps into the street.

An hour or two later at the club Bar
ger met North with a queer smile.

“You’re in luck’s way, doctor,” he 
said.

“Eh? how?” asked North.
“Why, the associate of a millionaire,’* 

said Baker. “Waring’s worth cultivating \ 
I reckon.”

“Why do you come to me?" he asked, sharply.
during the weeks that followed. She had 
disappeared. The police tried to find her, 
but failed, and for years I heard nothing 
of her. She might have been dead for all 
I know, until one day, about two or three 
years ago, I saw her in London.”

“In London?” Geoffrey gave a startled 
cry as he remembered the girl so like her 
that he had seen in St. James’ Park as

know the truth—the truth—whatever it 
is.”

Sharp about a bedroom for you,” he said, 
“and be ready for you when you come

Dr. North turned abruptly and began 
pacing up and down. Once he stopped 
and looked Geoffrey full in the face, as 
though he was weighing deliberately how 
much and how little he should tell him.

When he spoke at last his voice seemed 
a trifle unsteady.

“She was never for me,” he said husk
ily, “and I might have known she never 
could be, but there are some men who 
are born fools, where women are concern
ed, and I was one, Clavering, and I went 
on hoping against hope that she would 
have me at last, that when everybody had 
failed her she would fall back on me. For

He turned as he spoke and strode away, 
a tall, stalwart figure in his rough work
ing clothing, leaving Geoffrey looking af
ter him for a moment before he crossed 
the road, and then, lifting his head,found 
himself standing before the doctor’s house, 
looking up at its dull red front with its 
green shutters and shining brass plate, 
with upon it the name, North, a name to 
conjure with amongst the workers in the 
earl’s coal mines.

And the house was one of the things
The

he drove through to Buckingham Palace.
“Yes; she was getting her living in a 

factory there,” Dr. North said, “packing 
biscuits or something of the sort. Heaven 
knows it went to my heart to see her— 
all the bloom gone out of her face, all the 
light from her eyes. Do you remember, 
Clavering, what ^bright wide eyes she had? 
And her hair, it always seemed to have 
the sun in it in Oldcastle, but London had 
taken it out. London is a brutal, cruel 
place for a young girl, and when I saw 
her I thought it was killing her. I met 
her by accident, came face to face with 
her in a West End

The doctor repeated the name stupidly, 
and for answer Barker drew from his, 
pocket a London paper.

“Surely that was the man
in Oldcastle that had not changed.
white steps, a little more worn, were just ... , , , , ■> Aas white; the door was still pamted dull thf 1 was glad when you had gone

v out of Oldcastle. I was even brute enough
to be glad when people began to say bad 
things of Lord Fanshawe, and that was 
the reason why I fought for her tooth and 
nail at the inquest. And it was no good. 
Fanshawe came first, you next. I’m a 
bad third.”

Geoffrey was clutching at the arms of 
his chair.

“But at the inquest, North, your evi
dence was true, it was what you be
lieved?” he cried hoansely. “You said you 
had attended him for heart disease. For 
heaven’s sake tell me that that was true.”

Dr. North paced slowly up and down be
fore he replied. Then at last he came 
to a standstill and looked down into Geof-

you were
talking to on your doorstep tonight,” he 
said, and held out before him the picture 
of Geoffrey snapshotted on the steps of 
the Hotel Cecil.

Dr. North stared at it with the blood 
dying from his face. It was like, it was 
strangely like! He recovered himself with 
an effort.

green ; even the old iron bell was there 
still, and had not been replaced by an 
electric knob.

Inside the hall Geoffrey remembered 
the old, heavy furniture as if it had been 
yesterday. And the face of the doctor’s 
housekeeper, scarcely aged,scarcely chang
ed, gave him a queer feeling.

She looked at him without recognition.
“He’s in,” she said, ungraciously, in 

his question, “and I don’t dare

square after I had 
| searched for her in vain for years. She 
looked quite poor and utterly changed, but 
6he was the same Hetty to me, and I told 
her so, and begged her to let me take care 
of her—to come back with me to Oldcastle

“By Jove! What a queer likeness!” 
he said. “But my friend wasn’t Waring, 
or any relation tb him.”

(To be continued.)answer to
to say he isn’t, much as I should like to. 
He’s avin’ his tea, and I ‘ope to good
ness, sir, unless it’s something serious, as 
you’ll let him ’ave it m peace, for he was 
up all night with a nasty accident down 
at Thomas’ Roller Mills, a poor chap as 
got his apron caught in the wheels and 
got dragged in and hurt shameful. And it 

dawn this morning, it was, afore the 
doctor got back, and then blessed if a 
child didn’t go and get knocked down at 
7 o’clock, and take him off again. So if it 
isn’t serious-----”

She looked skeptically at his bronzed 
face and square shoulders, and Geoffrey 
hastened to reassure her.

“I shan't take him out. I only want a 
talk with him,” he said. “Take him this

as my wife.”

s~r
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7T" SL\frev’s eyes.

“Yes,” he said, “that much was true. He 
had got heart disease very badly.”

“Thank God!” cried Geoffrey.
“Very badly,” the doctor repeated. “But 

there was no need for him to die then.”
“What do you mean by that?” Geoffrey 

cried, hoarsely.
“I mean,” said Dr. North with strange 

deliberation, “that I, that I didn’t know, 
that I wasn’t sure if it was a natural 
death, and that I. I lied when I said I 
believed it was.”

lie turned away abruptly and then as 
abruptly faced Geoffrey again.

“To this day I don’t know for certain 
which it was,” he added hoarsely. “To 
this day the thought of it haunts me like 
a nightmare, a hideous thing that I can
not shake off. To this day I can’t make 

mind, whether Hetty was guilty or

was

L \i.He scribbled a line on a leaf tom from 
his pocketbook and gave 
minute later he was in the doctor’s din
ing room, facing the man who, he Was 
told, had saved Hetty’s life by a lie!

He did not look like a man who would 
lie easily. His face was a typical North 
country face, rugged, sharp 
straight, open brow anti a pair of pierc
ing gray eyes that coidd see through the 
sham and recognize the true. Few people 
could deceive Dr. North. Few people 

them.

i
it to her. A

VA

\up my 
not.” •V

He flung out his hands with a sudden 
abrupt ge=t 

“But,"* cried Geoffrey, “but it was heart 
failure that killed him. heart disease—” 

“Yes, that was true, but—” Geoffrey 
to his feet as he paused.

Iure.

tried. It did not pay
He stood with Geoffrey’s Scrap of paper 

in his hand, staring at him curiously, in
credulously, for a moment and then thurst 

his hand.
“You,” he cried. “The dead come to 

life! Thought you had died eight years 
ago or so. Welcome back to life and to 
Oldcastle. And now sit and tell me how 
you managed it. It would be a valuable 
recipe for a doctor!”

He laughed, his sharp gray eyes looking 
carefully at Geoffrey’s face.

“You’ve altered/’ lie added, quickly. “I 
should’t have known you. Good gracious, 
Clave ring Why, the world has changed 
since you went. A thousand things have 
happened.”

\
■i

sprang
“But what?” he cried passionately.
“But the poison in the glass might have 

done that,” the doctor answered. 4out

CHARIER X.

If This Should Be?

Geoffrey sank back sharply in his chair.
“What do you mean by that?” he asked 

in a voice scarcely above a whisper.
“I mean,” Dr. North replied, “that his 

heart was in such s condition that a very 
little of the poison which was found in 
that glass on the table at hia elbow might

J

The ugly cunning deepened as he bent over the table.
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CLEANLINESS IN MILKING COWSMoncton, July 6—Ard, schr Georgia Pearl, 
Lipsett, Amherst.

Hillsboro, July 6-Cld, stmr Nanna, Naro,
------------ Newark (N J). \ ...
RYAN-At Sussex, on the 3rd tost., to the Adr 6-Stor Ragnarok. Paulsen, Norfolk

H. Ryan, a daughter. (V^wcastle. July 6-Cld, bark Ouldren, Av-
endsen. Sllloth Dock.

Vancouver. July 4—Ard. stmr Moana,01bbs, 
from Sydney (N B W).

Montreal, July 6—Ard, stmr Tunisian,Liv
erpool.

Bid—Stmr Canada, Liverpool.
Hopewell Cape, July «-Ard, stmr Treble, 

Hilton, Baltimore for west coast of England.
Montreal, July 6—Ard, stmr Empress of Ire

land. Forster, Liverpool.
Halifax July 8—Ard, stmr Rosalind, St 

John s (itfld). _ _ .Bid—Stmr Halifax, Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown. .

Ard—Stmr Silvia, New York.
Montreal, July 8—Ard, stmr Pomeranian. 

London and Havre.

BIRTHSWANTED, NEfl The subject of a pure milk supply is 
much discussed at present. It is being 
advocated that greater care and cleanli
ness should be observed in connection with 
the milking of the cows than is usually 
done on the average dairy farm. That 
there is considerable room for improve
ment on many dairy farms there can tie 
no doubt. Thus, for one thing, milkers 
are not, as a rule, sufficiently careful about 
their hands being dean when they start 
to milk the cows. It ought to be a rule 
on every dairy farm that the milker 
should wash his hands properely before he 

milking. This rnle can easily 
be carried out, supplied with linen aprons, 
to wear during the milking operations, in 
order to prevent any dust or dirt from the 
clothes falling into the milk pail. It is 
frequently recommended that the cows 
udders should be cleaned by washing them 
or sponging them over before milking. In 
theory, this measure may seem to be ad
mirable, but not so from the practical 
point of view. The measure cannot be 
recommended, and it is, indeed, thorough
ly unpractical. Excepting during the 
mer, the washing of the cow’s udder will, 
in all probability, lead to the part being 
chilled, and may thus very easily cause 
inflammation or so-called mammitis. The 
udder is a most sensitive part, vary liable 
to be chilled in the ordinary course of 
things, and it will certainly not do to

risks in this direction by 
the organ. Then,

1117ANTBD-^F"irst class superior teacher for 
W advanced department of Derby Superior 
School. Apply, stating salary wanted, to 
secretary of trustees, Millerton. N. B.

* 7-9-21-w. __________
TXTANTEtl—A second or third class female 
lW teacher for School District No. 3, Upper 
Stuabog. Apply, stating salary, to Samuel 
Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog, Queens 
Co., N. B. ’-6-sw

wife of Dr. J.
Vptnd/tirkty open yeer EdecMlo 
cflNefrtetltBit pa war at rail 
yoa U yea «fil est year afire tito 
direct. Cillant this SI*. «•$« "*U and 
mall to The 
Vaagt St..

We
to

DEATHS we

Syrian Fires Two Shots at Wife in McAdam Station With 
Many People About—Prompt Action of C. P. R. Police- 

and St John Man Prevents Possible Sacrifice of 
Lives-Woman Shot But Will Recover.

School, 293
LOO AN—Drowned, at Howe’s Brook (Me.), 

On the 4th inet., John Henry, in the 26th 
_______________ year of his age, only son of Henry R. and

wrrsz : afar ®s
Charlotte county, for term commencing Aug. ; loss.
BecretaryPly Stat‘n8 ““ry <0 j

_ '__________________________ ——— leaving a wife to mourn her sad loss.
GRIEVE—Drowned on Sunday, 7th Inst., 

James B. Grieve, in the 26th year of his age. 
WHITTAKER—On Monday, 8th inet, at 

Ella G., beloved wife of

ad ricdvt ear I 
" by return maO.“Tr

manAddress,
commencesm.rpBACHER WANTED—First or second class 

f-L female teacher for school district No. 7, 
Gorden. Apply to J. A. Wark, secretary, 
fiirron Ridge. Victoria county, N. B.

6-29-iw-sw.
Tatoosh, Wash., June 27—Passed out, ship 

from Tacoma for Valparaiso. the struggle which followed caused great 
excitement, but it was soon over. When 
the Syrian fired the first shot the woman 
was faring him, but she turned and fled 
and he "was close after her* She ran 
around a comer and it seemed miraculous 
that the second shot did not-' strike some 
one in the large room.

“As soon as the report sounded the 
police officer started for the man. He 
caught hold of one of the would-be-mur
derer’s hands and began wrestling with 
him, but it occurred to me that the best 
thing to do would be to disarm the des
perado at once. I simply reached out and 
dropped him, and the rest was ea^-

“Ha was disarmed and handcuffed and, 
following out my suggestion, was at once 
searched. I understand that the seven 
chambers of the revolver were all loaded 
when he commenced, and if he had not 
been prevented I believe he would have 
emptied them all. I cannot say too much 
for the policeman, he was so prompt and 
effective. I did what any man would have 
done, aud I am glad none of the women 
and children were hurt.”

BRITISH PORTS. Prompt action by O. P. R- Policeman 
Gardiner at McAdam. and John T. Power, 
of this city, Monday probably saved the 
lives of some of the people who crowded 
McAdam station house whan Tam David, 
a Syrian, wild with rage at his wife, fired 
two shots at her, the second one wounding 
her in the abdomen.

Before he could fire -a third and then a 
fourth and fifth shot, as people think he 
would have done. Policeman Gardiner 
phicküy sprang at him and caught his 
arm, but Mr. Power, seeing a better way 
to settle all chances of danger, rushed at 
David and, swinging a terrific right hand 
blow, caught him on the chin and 
stretched him harmless on the station 
floor. ,

Mr. Power’s years of experience in the 
ring, where he has engaged in a nlimber 
of hardly contested battles, stood him in 
good stead in this emergency, and the 
blow that laid David out was right on the 
spot and did its work well. David was 
taken to Fredericton and placed in jail, 
and his wounded wife was taken to Wood- 
stock hospital, where it was .reported last 
night that «he Will recover.

, 172 Princess street,
________________ Frederic S. Whittaker and daughter of the

* * * , , , ... 1 late Capt. Joseph Prichard.

XTE7XNTED—A second class female teacher,
W for District No. 5, Lome; a salary of 
$160 per year, and a poor grant of $30 (a 
trict being classed poor) is awa*tlnJr 
cants. W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees,
Nlctaw, Vic. Co., N. B. 6-15

Riverside,
etmr Cunaxa, StGreenock. July 4—Ard,

John via Loulsburg.
Belfast, July 4—Ard, stmr

Qaepe via Sydney (C B).
Cape Town, July 4—Ard, etmr Memnon, 

j Montreal via Sydney (O B).'
I Sydney, NSW, July 5—Ard previously, 
I brk Speme, Eureka.

Leith, July 4—Sid, brk Altavela, Mlraml-

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.Chicklade,
London, July 4-Ship Atlas, Dart, from 

Baltimore March 26 for San Francisco, has
5?t.,ne?U,^uiarUaniS|g"(Nt5A.r^
Auckland, N. Z.. May 2 for New York The 
Viking was abandoned and al Ion board, ex-

Rotterdam, July 4—Sid, ship Arcadia, Can- Yer^^July^S—Stm^Vaderlînd (Belg),
ada. _ , from Antwerp, reports June 28, lat 44.07, ion

Queenstown, July 5—Ard, stmr Lucania, ^ a derelict two maeted schooner.
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. masts gone, bowsprit standing and deck

Sid—Stmr Cedric, from Liverpool for New awash. very dangerous to navigation, as she 
York. _ is directly in the westbound track.

Malin Head. July 5-Signalled, stmr Em- Norfolkf JuIy 3-Schr Scotia from New 
press of Britain, Quebec for Liverpool. York for Charleston, and schr Harry w

Bermuda, July 3—Sid, stmr Oruro, Seeley, HaynM from New York for Mayport, have
2—Bld. »tmr Monmouth, Ward. ?" MSSTiS unneceagary

MÎS?don, July S-Ard, etmr Shenandoah, ®e™enteena^a^rdsyô^ried kwan”^ getting washing or sponging , .
Healey, St John. .... 1 new canvas. The Harry W Haynes Is leak furtther, if the udder is wetted by its being

Liverpool, July S—Ard, etmr Btlkelstao, ing and alK} lost starboard mato rigging. u.j thja ^jji jn a great many cases,
Ch spies ! apport Reading for Boston. ™ w« to Hampi'cn Rmdt give rire to chaPI*d teats during cold

Cld—Stmrs Volund, Larsen, Windsor: lBt weather. Chapped
Broomfield, Harris, for St John; brk St LondoD, July 4—Ship Atlas, Dart, from , j dairy cows, and a cause of
«T'juTm stmr Etruria, New ^^^^^nefro'd^/^^e^reu'i't trouble in the winter season as It is and 
York. , __ . 5t a collision with bark Kilking (Nor) from the evjl will be enormously increased if

Manchester, July 6—Sid, «tmr Man-ohestor Auckland (N Z) May 3 for New York. The udders are washed or even merely-Udove8r with a damp -ran. By

Gaspe via Sydney. (G B). . Vineyard Haven. July 6—Schr Oriole (Br), fuHy ^nd thoroughly drying the udder
Cape Town, July 4^Aid, stinr Memnon, Qt Martina (N B) for New York reports June .fc hag b6en washed, or wetted, the The Trouble.
Greenock^July 4—Ard. stmr Cunaxa (Br), ^le°a,OB^*about 200,000 laths from deckload; risks and evils attenffing this plan may ^ hi3-wife, both of whom are

Saturday, July 6. '"ÊÆTSS^k’SÎÆ. from Norfolk for «1^

“lehr A B Parker. 44, Thibadeau, from Cas- ^«verprol.^ly I^Ard, stmr Empress o, S'wÏÏ ÏÆEÜ
tiSch(rMGror?eaaRrsiatbaS(Am). 129. Mitchell/ Glîsgow9 July 6-Sld, stmr Pretorian, Moot- BlSc^or Ireland, is to be forwarded to be ensured. Finally, the plan of gashing ^ hbn and teke up life anew together in 
from” South West Harbor (Me), Stetson, Cut- real (and passed Inlshüuhull 7to>- original destination by b«k Edna M Smith and drying the udders of cows will entafl ^ Monday morning, with
,erc„it^™s Viola Pearl. 23. Wad,to. c^aSf'iN^f anV» fg%. A- le Æ so much -tm labor and ^ble tbat for children, they started from
wiImuI Brech Folra, 34, Brown, Grand Chester. , „ this morning and anchored in the harbor, this reason alone it is not leasiDie to Woodstock.
Harbor; Lavlnle. BO, LeBlanc, Pubnlco; Nel- Moville, July 7—Ard, =jf”? Efjï)mbU’ Ne On board the vessel were Captam carry it out on the ordinary dairy farm, At McAdam the woman made up her
.lie D, 32, Wells. Beaver Harbor; Fleur dej Voik fo^QIayw iand proeeeded). of schr Mande Sherwood hls oôd even supposing that it were a useful one ; d to retum to the New Brunswick

L> 16‘ Nor96’ North Headsunday. July 7. I New^Yorkf* ’ ‘ m & ok ¥£* W in other respect. While no practical town> aad persuasions of her husband
*tmr Pontiac 2 072. Melkle, from Manches- i Wexford, JulyS—Ard, etmr Nestor, camp coIUlIon w;th the Palmer. She was bound dairy farmer would countenance the idea w6re llse]ea^ Then he pulled a revolver
er (Eng). J H Scammell A Co, ballast (eleven bellton. HUdur, New- from Newport News for Phrmouto wa>hi the cows’ udder before milking an^ flred at her as she stood facing him,

varht Athene fXm) H.sklll, from Dig- ! cJ„e (N B) * - n ÏÏZSEZ outitog her neaîTy to mato hatch or at any time, it is an excellent plan to the bullet missed its mark. A second
by (N yS) with steam tender Tramp, from , Fastnet, July 7—Passed, srajr Que- and opening her up so that she went down free the udder from dnst and dirt by wip- ebot wa8 fired and the woman fell wound-
Eastport and Bar Harbor with pleasure bee torjjverpool ^^““^^f'ueher. St within five minutes. Thé terre of toe^col- ^ jt down ^ a dry cloth before the ed. Then Mr. Power and Policeman
party" Monday, July 8. John. -rta LouIsburg for hùmchester and°heMgeL and badly chafed the port side, cows are milked. .. . Gardiner’s prompt action ended d*11'

fvertlta _ Breton 1108 Reid, from Sydney. Middleborough, July *—Sid, stmr Jacona, A(fAr 6tan(llng by to rescue the crew of the Although it does Involve some addition- ger fol. those gathered m the station.
Æ «J»’ RP& wir Storr' CO“" aD'1 Cld MMaT,nalkead, July VasreA atmr SlclUan. ^tonTThlX^tU^ «1 trouble y*t this m no^hy^any means

S:5gi ».“5SL”Wlr’ MSr&T “".S ÇÏ A ,»» .1 «U-V «=!• IU.. o. M. T.™«. ■* s».

Fife “swwi-k 3-BH5r"-- TTT'-.i... . . . SSTSC'rêSW&w
J Schr'GetrgatoSrA^ Ml. Smith, from Ply- GlLgow^July 7-Stmr Cassandra. Montreal M^^^“®nob|^/ew York, in their some coarse cloths may be provided. It «hooting occurred. He passed through the 
mouth (Mass), J. Willard Smith, tel. and Quetec. Micraac St John. circular dated July 6: Nor bark £ylgia. 634 m _ be pointed ont that the udders of oity on the Atlantic express on his way

Schr Theresa W61f (Am), 244 Smith, from fork. Juto“ jSS&a, st Cath- tons. Matane to Galway deals. 47s 6; Nor * very gcurfy-nionsiderably to Hampton.
BSchV Hb/nVHechamW?ato (Am) &2<5 w»- re^sXy >,7 Loulsburg j „ more so than any other part of the body. WM ju3t entering the door of the
«on. from Perth Amboy for Fredericton, hard i^treal • Marina, MontreaL 1,062 tons, Savannah-to; Montreal, ^mber.tO. wiping down should be done gently, ladies’ waiting room,” be «aid, ‘when the
creV M Qale from Perth Jo^igKKonrJulyD^-ArdMa^ Athenian, Nor ,tmr Egda l 6W ton.. Newfoundiaodje ^ ^ ^ udder ig a delicate and affajr occurred. Thé man fired two shots,
Amboy tor FrederVton^haM coal from Vancouver. vancou- 397^tonk New^Ydfk'to Jlilltox. coal, p t; Br sensitive organ. During the seasons when one of which lodged in the plaster in the

Coastwise—Stmr* Aurora, 182, Ingereoll, Sid—Stmr Empress of , scîir pèrry C, 287- ton*, Halifax to New axe kept indoors over night— wall and the other «truck the woman, go-
Oampobello; Ruby L, Lewis, Margaret- ver. —— York, lumber, p t;sçhl* W B Herrick, w that is to say, in the winter, the early Uy. jnto the abdomen. Its course was ap-
Wor/e,e™n«.1,%uê>,CY^utortergesLNo5 FOREIGN PORTS, fiS Bpring, and the late autumn-the quar- partly deflected by one of the steels of
4 and 6, Parrsboro; schr* Bess, 24,Post,D!gby, . fl1. ^ r«ivtn Aiifi- ana, lumber, $8.25; -Br schr M D S, 199 tons,, ters, flanks and tail generally become plas- ^er coiæt.
Mildred K, 35. Thompson, Westport; Domain. Portland, Me. July^-Sld, stmr caivm a Elliabethport to Dorcbeater, coal, p t, Br ^ wifch their droppings, which dry and “Ju^t as the man fired, Mr. Power who
79,' Goreham, Ctok's HarbOT;BËaîtern Light', tiAntwerp” July 3-Sld," stmr Mount Royal, ^ftat0™ty^48p t'’.ch^W^ & W L Tuck, form hard crusts. It is advisable, in or- was standing near jumped pver to the 
40. Levy, Grand HarboaA Harry Morris, 93, j Purcell, for Montreal. , w 595 tons, Barren Island to Philadelphia,tank- d f0 ensure a pure milk supply, that man’s side and struck him a terrific blow
Tufts. St Martins; Ma.«jet 49 Simmonds. V Havre. July 2-814, brk Rhea (Russ), Waaa Mt. Br .tor Cberone^ 2 080 ton, should be clipped periodically on the chin and laid him out. He was
G PoteriW?!; julyl-A,d. schr Hiram, from Bos- and kept clean by brushing them ttor- then handcuffed by the officer
Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Parrsboro; Valette, 99, ton for St John. r^ion , 'T --------- oughly before each milking. Frequent «The woman was attended by Dr. But-
Forsyth, Apple River; 6ea 'Foam, 75, Smith, Mobile, July 2—SM, ;£,. . , - A11„«rnw washing is also advisable. During the ier The doctor could not be sure on hie
Clark's Harbor. ^ GREAT TRIUMPH SB SURGERY eLon when' the cows are kept Zt elation whether the bullet had

Cleared. / . Perth Amboy, July 3—Old, schr Alembic, , ■>- turned out day and night, there is no lodged jn the body or not but he was
day July B. B N CJ July S-Ard, schr Lois „ -t-k , il" TMW ' 1 Cord le need to brush, down, their quarters and mclineditb think it had not. The woman

Brktn Frem (Dan), 16r,'"]Kaagansen, for y chaplea, Robinson,’ Bridgeport (and cld for New Yor tt j flanks, as these parts do not get dirtied. appeared to be very robust and seemed to
Kenmore (Ire), W Malcoriawa^ey, 196,747 galem). . , x et.fchs Colwell Mendeoj. Many dairy farmers keep their cows in sfend the ordeal very well.”
n deal, New York ' during the day time especially when the ^^ngere on the train from Wood-
Andre Cubing & Co, 187,osi;triepruce boards! CUy Islknd, " July g-Bound -swrtlb, »gg«t v York July «—Alexander Adrehi, flies are trouti.esome and turn them out Btock on whidh the couple journeyed said

Coastwlse-Stmr Mikado. Lewis, Apple Riv- Helen A, Bter River (N18]U | x SÎ’iîfa.l cord severed b'y a bul- at night. It is then necessary to keep thcy were wrangling and quarrelling nea>
Crocker** Fr"' TBrigailer.' C©-p , . * to Ætfouryeal ago, will soon be dis- their udders, etc., clean. In order toen- ly ^ the time and in the waiting ro^
land Effie Maud, Gough. St Martins; Lizzie Boston. July „8tmr"t, ^f,ln®e G*orK®’ .i,anred from the City Hospital on Black- sure a pure milk supply, it is of the great &t McAdam they had some more words
B. Shields, Alma; Annie Blanche, Farker"* Yarmouth (N S); HalifM,_ Halifax 22r?TaUmd entirely well it was said yes- est importance that the milk should be reguiting jn the man drawing hie revolver.
WStoT Almora, 2,836, Turner, for Baltimore' e®„0,*e Potter^ Clementsport (N S); Val- tetday. This case has attracted the atten- taken out of the cowshed mme ey At tbe time of the fliooting Mr. Power
and Glasgow, Robert Reford Co. deals, etc. dare. Bear River (N S); John L Treat, Eat- medical fratèrijity, owing to after it has been drawn from the rows. was waiting for the Atlantic express

Saturday, July 6. onville. ____ of the operation Dust and particles of dirt are always float- jn- to 8t. John as he' had been summoned
orders ^tetso^^iitto’A^Oof'lumbe* °r prince^GeOrge,“Yaraouth (N S). ' by* which the ends of the severed chorda ing about and plentifully in the cowshed, home-from Centrevflle, where he had been

Coas'twlse^-Sc'hrs Golden ' Rule, Dewey, Baetp0rt, lie. July 9—Ard. wére drawn together. and if the milk is kept standing in it some vigitipgi by the serions illness of one of
Saekvllle; Hains Bros Hans. Freeport, Horse. Bostor; Stslto^nd Maud^SWohn. we^|reh. wag fhot in.the back during a dust and dirt are bound to settle m the hjfl dfmghters who is suffering from
Mms*,“leaver1 Harborf Swallow'. Ells, Alma'; cafalt. Me, Jul? 5-Art,’stmr Mohawk, Bon- 'street fight j„ Brooklyn. When he was vessel. Moreover ^ an attack of appendicitis.
Blanche. Parker, Wolfvllle; Shamrock, Pratt, ton Tla Lubec. .„ taktm to the hospital the lower part of his lble to strong smells, thus the vessel which „ v . r.
Maitland. wsudav lulv 8 Sld-Schrs Hteto. St John; RushUght, B“- “^Ptely paralyzed The bul- serves for the collection of the milk from Mr. Power Speaks Of It.

-New York, July 8—Dr. Julian F. Schr Harry Miner, Barton, for New York,. ‘“vineyard Haven, Mass July 6-^eid, sohrs let pa86ed between the tenth and eleventh the milk pads must on no iccoTmtbevut ^ by a Telegraph reporter ltet
v-- , . • a cushlne & Co. Otis Miller, from Connecticut river for Dor- . Thev were both badly shatter- in the cowshed, but it should be kept in g^^ning at his home, Mr. Power was evi-in-otoas, the aeronaut, lies in a senous A Cushing A g. Spragg, ,or New | ^«ter (N'b) . Wm H Sumn^frem Flve^to vertebrae. They were bo „ome convenient place near. A suitable ^«worrying much over the outcome of
condition at Fordham Hospital today suf- York.^ A^Cushing^Co.^^ for BoBtoo stetson, !'caanla?9 (for Bristol* (R I); Winnie Lawry, from In an article in The Annals of Surgery strainer should always be put over the hig daughter’s ülness, but he told the 
teriig from a compound fracture of the Cutler & co. St John ter Hoboken. N on the operation, Dr. Fowler said: mouth of this vessel, and it is equally whole story of the shooting and disclaim
leg and internal injuries received in an Schr Tay, Cook for Warren (R I), Andrew, PaM0d-Schr Earl of Aberdeen, from I ova ^ ;^ision was made six inches long important that the strainer be kept thor- ed anv credit for himself, but spoke in
automobile accident last night, when the ^£gtmrs Flushing,Chambers.Parrs- ^mlswonh Me, July 6-Ard, schr Alma, Jer- over the spines of the vertebrae, directly oughly dean. Frequently stiamers and Tery bigh tonns »f t ^
machine, carrying the aeronaut and two troro Ruby L, Lewis, Margaretville ; Gran- Bey city. , , , Baltic LlTer„ over the eleventh vertebra. The leminae of straining cloths used in the dairy are not energy with which Policeman Ja
women companions, crashed into a trol- ville, Collins, Annapolis; barges Nos 4, B New York. July 6-Ard. stmr Baltic, LI e eleventh and twelfth vertebrae 6uffidently oleaned, whüe a dirty strainer diner acted. He sand:

Hey pole. flKhtns- ciuzeT0Hatoem Advocato; Sarah, ^i^tmr, New York, Southampton; were removed by a chisel. The bullet was ia, o{ course, worse than no strainer at “I saw the couple get on the traiW
Physicians said today that Dr. Thomas Meteghan. Broomfield,. 8t John^Umhrta.Jlverpoob V». {ound lying transversely between the sev- aU. Woodstock an! »t in the same carjiti

(Wight have to suffer amputation of his Halliaz Lnd St Johns (NM); brk St Croix, ered ends of the cord, concealed from view ----------------— --------------- them on the way to McAdam. i^üearo
Beg. Miss Florence Haas, an actress, who Havana; echrs Oymbeline, North Sydney (C by a large blood clot. A very narrow, Probate Court. no talk or quarreling aoon^iter
iMim Grace Rogers, was with Dr. Friday, July 5. b); AJcaea. Halifax. ragged and contused 6tnp of membrane, the other end of the car, out so

wh.n the accident occurred was Stmr Bay State, 1.627. Mitchell, for Boston sid-Schr Alembic, Svdney (C Bb ecaïoelv more than an eighth of an inch In the probate court yesterday a peti- reaching McAdam I heard the two talkingGessHSBs sa»» =eb"E3,:w2S iis-r^s sax*** ~
Dr. Thomas and his lriends^were traveh | Jtmr^Manchesto, ^ommerce.^im ^rry, ; S)^ Yorki July 7_sld, 3tmr Broomfield. ! W Tbe membrane was the money he can obtain on drink, and it rwm Sand he was close behind tiyi^ to

feue Ltgnig”te Ntofte entrance of ! ^ Tamer, for Baltimore %i^am. Mass, July 7-Passed^otoh. stmr f iber secured w-ith a num^ of sutures of dtzktUs.^H ^^ro^g ^“S^eant «

'Woodlawn cemetery the road makes a ; and Glasgow, Robert Refor^ Cojea s^e =, Manna, ^Ulsboro ( hllMozen rtripT of "oü" silk protective in- S. Ritchie appeared for The mat- inBta^t Later I heard the report of a re-

ta^y Sefer^^rUi ~a“4 ^ Monday. July 8. j % ^ troduroA Th^skin incision was sewed te^was ^ thought was
tie two companions were flung out of the Stor Austin, Thompson fo^ Vtoeyard H«en. ^ jjn , ordera " ‘‘Lea^tha^a^onth after the operation the estate of Francis J. Jorda^,^y had let off a firecracker, but when I turn-
machine as if from a catapult. The auto- tonaod Maine ports, w Passed-StmrCymbeltne. New York for Leu™™* monta a ^ and further hearing will take place Thursday d d mw the man pursuing the woman
Mobile was reduced to scrapiron. mdS6* -------------“ . ! North Sydney (OB). Yarmouth, Yar- SwlrNovember he was ”b'.e to for the distribution of the estate. mth the smoking revolver m htshamd.I

CANADIAN PORTS. m?u°th°?N Slf prlnce Georgc Yarmouth; Ran sjt Elec!ricity and massage treatment ------------------- ~ , knew he meant busmess. He looked dee-
1 ATF A f; Rl AID’t WII I Parrsboro N S, July S-Cld. schre Maple Hansen, Loulsburg (C B). schr Core B. were then used. After a while Adrehi Dreyfus to Retire OH a Pension, perate and determined, twd seemed a
Hit A U. DLAIK 3 WILL Jaafmsmnh, tor' Providence; Lucille, j WadeJ^S).^^ Yarmonth (N 8). brk waa ri d up in a cage chair, something „ It ia atated in military l»tely without fear of consequences^.

CANNOT BE FOUND aT.-aT»* - V&X&%£ hLtitf =
, yon, Olentworth, for. DîtrPltât-i, Mnntro«ie City Island, July 7—Bound south, achr« gan to feel sensations in his body below , charge of treason to imprison- Jcr travelers and(Continued from page 1.) .«^'nndon'Ld A^tweTp Adriatic? Brtokewater (N 811; Bluentee. River WQund. Twenty-six months after the Dev.I'slsland. is shortly to re- Bcreams from the alarmai travelers

100 common ejock, value $4,600; Ameri- lïïp Harter. July 3-Brk Equator (Swed), ; Hebert (N S) . Ataed^^U y geth w injury he was able to stand by resting his the army, accepting a pension.
101) common e. , ComDanv 100 shares Sjoblom. Iceland. - Rrontre ' smith Calais; Robin Hood. Calais. hands on a chair. Adrehi can now walk nre ,ro

toe^MO1; GolddKing Mto“ng Comply; ; BX?“Tm-ks XdC“““' J“‘y ^ ^ ™ witb°Ut th“ “9e °f
16 WO* snares, value $2,401; Gold King Windsor, June 26—Ard, barge Lizzie Burrtl , St Jh^ 6-Ard, store Boston, Yar-
Mining Company, $B,000 bonds, valra $2, ^ "
J24.ll; policies, Mutual Life of hew ; New York; July 2, schr^ William JJatheson, g Id—Stmr HaUifax, Halifax.
York $5.500; New "York Life, $1,000; Sun I Hutchings Eastport (Me); schr Flora M Ma , |1,™^8ItBlandi juiy 6-Bound south, stmr
Life, $2?000. ! '“^Æ^r Volund. New York; 29thJ

•asm *” * : IS1 ïsurï’hSM ss'sæ tc
of no present market value are: The Can- Halifax, July 5—Ard 4th. stmrs Carthagto ^ ^ New York. ,
edianP Marble Company Limited 15 jaG^^*** Me. July 8-^.d, bark Electra.Dal-
shares, par value, $100. Canadian Passe ^ jibxl;' 5tb. stmrs Areola Philadelphia; ho” **Q July 8_Ard, stmr A W Perry, Hal- 
Cement Co., Ltd.. 15 preferred shares,par Unlverse. Whitehead (where she was ashore,, ,(Bost ,
value, $100; Union Development Com'i <°wed hqre^by^tug^ to go to dry do ). , cVd—Schrs Fanny, St John, Manuel R Cuza,
pany? 10,000 shares, par value, $1; An_ j cid-fitmr Verastone.'Sheet Harbor (N S); : do l8)and July 9—Bouud south, stors j
nuitv Company of Canada, 100 shares, par brk,n LadysmRh, Paspeblac (Quo), schr Windsor; Nanna, Hillsboro for |
vatol $10P0; * Kimberie^Montana Gold j SeyM-Chesto «N SL^
Mining Company, 18,000 shai-ee, par value, . Montreâi, July 5—Ard, stmrs Mongolian, Bou’nd eas^_gtmr Hird, New York for Am-
cii. Ottawa Golf Club, one share, par Glasgow ; Ottawa Liverpool , hcrst ^ „va’lue, $500; Payne Consolidated Co., Ltd.,) Sid-Stmr ^rTinisian,

5,500 shares, par value, erpool. T, . 1 \Cw York, July 8—Ard. echr Albertha.Hal-
Sld—Stmr Canada. Liverpool. _ ,fa„
Hopewell Cape. July 2—Ard. stor-Trebia 1Ia-' tmj. Hlrd Amherst;

(Br). Hilton, Baltimore for west coast of Eng pUni Amboy. Hugh G Windsor.
la" jStreal, July 6—Ard. etmr Empress of ^eltof'july8^^' stmr Lancastrian, Mon-

•eymout°h,C,JuiyL2-Cld. brk Westmoreland. teeaJ^via^London.^ 4_S](]> bark Hamburg,
*»R»-A,d ; C l’or man. 'ïïl/ŒÆ Cheronea, Cook.

‘July *—Sid, stmr Er.tr,a. Mul- 
stmr Bo'ltoMr «h' Syt cahy.J.^ Hamburg. ^ ^ Mantlnea,

neçidf°6th—Schr Maple Leaf, Bridgewater (N "rteht^ter New TffArd ,ch„ Race Horse,-.
S>Sld 6th—Stmr Veraston, Sheet Harbor (N B^a°u*FlaMJuîÿ ^-S?d, schr M J Tay- 
S)Dalhousie, July 1-Ard, bark Catrina, Cos", l0pascagôuti, ^fus^Juir^-Ard^tehr Clara 

,acitL?6tmr°Wansbeck. Pringle, Garston; July c cSigaréaS6-Schr1PHatttelVunn, Thorndlko,
Fo^^SfSTteri CembaMIEr0ikUTrpwfaaddelphia,aJuly 6-Ard, schr Delta, Bar-

fe°n,3yAdWidc; July 4." barks Alt. Halverson, | ter.^rmn^Ha^na^ PurdJi f0r St John.
Belfast; VN-ar, Hansen, Ayr.

SHIP NEWS. chi.

tf wkly PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

=-.HrEÿ|#«6:
&) P. O. address, Forest City >t f .wWy

Friday, July 6.
fitor Pandosla, 2,166. Wyman, from Boston,

WSnThir.x0annd?.a^'2,Daniel, from Nor- 
& Co. ballast

Pike, from Boet<Hi,

irun
folk. Wm Thomson 

Stmr Yale. 2,312 (Am),
W G Lee, pass and mdse.__

Bktn Shawmut (Am), 406, Relcker, from
^c'oastwfstrLstmrs VÆ ^.a, Apple 
River; Westport IH, 49, Powell, Westport; 
schrs Golden Rule, 54, Dewey, Back Bay; 
Effie Maud, 61, Gough, St Martins,vSarah, 23. 
Comeau, Meteghan; 0 J OoJwelL 8$, Gordon, 
Alma; tug Flushing. 73, ,CUam^ere. P&rrs- 
boro, with coal barge No 6 in tow; schrs De
moselle, 163, Morris, Apple1 River r Alma, 09, 
Whelpley, St Martin*; Rdwene. 96, Seeley, 

ut Wolfe; Sea King, Loughery, 6Mar
i’ Rowena. 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe; 
ma T Story, 40, Ogilvie. St Màrtlûe; Beu

lah, 81. Tufts ,St Martins. '
| Schr Annie Gus i(Am), 95, front Boston, 
master, ballast.

-*,*OOll SALE—Farm on Grand Lake, near

ea & Campbell, Solicitor», 42 Princess 
.tree» St. John.

teats are common

XX7ANTED AT ONCtr-À cook and a houae- W maid, good wages, references required. 
Mrs: James DomviUe, Rothesay.______ s w~ David Tells His Story.p

Hatfield Point, N. B. 6-24 2wk d—4 wk jg
TV yfEN wanted for automobile 
Jji. repair business; $25 for i 
course, easy payments; large 
school. Also correspondence co| 
study. Send stamp for cata^T 
Auto School. 343 Tremont

I shotFredericton, N. B., July 8—“Yes, 
my wife, but it was not my fault,” ifl the 
statement made by Tom David, a Syrian, 
of Lowell (Mass.), as he was being taken 
into the York county jail. Eleven yearn 
ago David came over to 'America from 
Syria and went to Lowell, where he has 
made his home most of the time since. 
Nine years ago he married, and since then 
four children have been bom to the 
couple. Two are dead, while one five years 
old, and another one year, were with theiï 
mother at the time of the shooting.

“Well, if my wife is dead,” said David, 
“I would rather be dead, too. I would 
igther be dead than live the way it hat 
been of late. All my friends, they say. 
Where is your wife? Did she go away? 
and what could I tell them?’ ”

According to David, his wife left hei 
home in Lowell two months ago with 
another Syrian, who has been known in 
Woodstock (N. B.), where they went aa 
Charlie Nicholas and wife, while in Lowell 
he was known as Seddin Crowley. *A few 
days ago David set out from Lowell ta 
find his wife, intending to take her ta 
Lewiston, and there start life over again, 
and on Friday last he was in Woodstock, 
remaining there Sunday.

This morning they left Woodstock on 
the early train. At McAdam where they 
had to change cars David became infuri
ated at something which happened. “I 

all tired out in my patience,” he

m
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mBACHERS bolding first or 

B^Bt«Te*cJia»’ Agency. Etoontoo.^

lo-

lenceeTbrtdgM^and all 
also distribute small 
Commission or salary ; 883 
pense* 14 per day; steady ™ 
rellable men; no experience 
tor «articulera. Empire R 
London. Out.

Telia of Power’s Action.
adr

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character.energy 
*nd push can make big money 
-and position. A few good 
«country districts open for the 
iright parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

was
said, “as for four or five day» I had been 
reasoning with her and trying to gpt her 
to go back with me and live as we ebould 
have lived all the time. Then I could not 
see what I was doing. Every time I 
thought of my wife slridooing with an
other man my blood would boil up and 
my brain would get all mixed until I 
did not know what I did. I could not 
flee whether the bullets hit her or not. 
I could see nothing and J. could hear 
nothing and knew nothing until I found 
myself with these handcuffs on.”

A revolver and a number of weaponi 
taken from David. Arriving here,

i MONEY TO LOAN.

=• 1 ■??,: ’ ' ' were
David was taken before Col. Marsh and 
charged with shooting the

remanded to jail for a few days. 
David says he is 32 years old. He work
ed as a peddler and also as a laborer in 

he was able to make a

woman. HeDARING AERONAUT 
BADLY INJURED 

IN AUTO WRECK
■ l

Lowell and says 
comfortable living and had always used 
his wife well.

oom-.r:
. il
Dr. Julian Thomas, and Two Woman 

Companions, Crashed in Trolley 
Pole-Latter May Rico ver.

Woman Gives Cause of Shooting.
Woodstock, N. B., July 8—(Special)— 

Mrs. David, who was shot today at Mc
Adam by her husband, is resting easily to
night and will recover. She told her 
friends that she would rather not go to 
Lowell, and after arriving at McAdam she 
made up her mind to return to Wood- 
stock, which angered her husband to such 
an extent that he shot her.

CHARGED WITH 
KILLING BROTHER 

WITH SCREWDRIVER
Montreal, July 8—(Special)—Michele 

Sylvestri alias Silveetri, of Providence,
(R. I.), is under arrest here on «
charge of having murdered his brothel 
September 12, 1004 by stabbing him to the 
heart with a screw-driver. Sylvestri wae 
recognized by a Providence man in Mont
real who communicated with Chief Car
penter. The chief, after getting into touch 
with Providence authorities, made the ar
rest last night when the accused confess
ed his guilt to four detectives. Sylvestri 
said he was driven into madness by 
months of nagging by hie brother and that 
on the day of the murder his brothei - 
had struck him with an iron bar. He then 
retaliated with a screw-driver. This morn
ing Sylvestri repudiates the confession 
and states that his only brother died in 
Italy.

that some boy

CHL0R0DYNEcan
Not Noticeable

Her husband lay ftül length beneath 
the car, while she sat in it.

A crowd gathered, and she felt that 
they were conspicuous.

“What is it, dear?” she asked timor-

“The carbureter’s gone to blazes,” he 
remarked, as he rose after having finish
ed his survey.

“Do you 
—Sporting Times. __________

DENMARK’S WEALTHY QUEEN.

crutches or braces. This is said to be the 
only operation of its kind to have resulted 
successfully.(N 6).

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINETHE

BRINGS IN CHEERFUL 
REPORT ON CROPS

*

Asthma 
I Bronchitis

Colds
Coughsthink it will show, dear?”

CHL0R0DYNE m”,'ond,r,“'Prospects Very Materially Improved 
in Last 15 Days. CliLORODYNE vSSÜ1 C°'<K

CHLORODYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE

is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout. Cancér. Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words Dr. J. Oolhs Browne a 
Chlorodyne" on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Eacli
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

. - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limtied

(London Graphic).
Queen Louise of Denmark is extremely 

John Macaulay, of Lower Millatream. wealthy, for she not only inherited a large 
King’s county, is in the city. He says fortune from her father, but also another 
that crop prospects have very materially from her mother, Princess Louise ot I ne 
improved in the country within the last Netherlands, who was one of the greatest 
fifteen davs Up to that time things royal heiresses of the nineteenth century, 
looked pretty blue, but now all points to Both the King and Queen of Denmark 
at least an average year. are stiU very young look.ng though they

Hav will be about the same as usual, celebrated their silver wedding in a - 
h<4 sa vs, and all kinds of grain and pola- and they have since acquired the chanr g 
toes promise excellent yields. Owing to art d’etre graod-pere et grand m . 
the lateness of vegetation this spring, noth
ing has been killed by late frosts, and 
berries and fruits are quite up to the

schrs Onyx,

Cur «Your
CHLORODYNEirse

wiy Kendall’
Jy via- Cujj GREAT ACTING.

(Arthur Symons, in the Monthly 
The mission of Julia Marlowe and Ed

ward Sothem has been to show us what 
have lost on our stage, and what we 

have forgotten in our Shakespeare.

all

average.
Ground, 

0Dnt.,May3 ’°6.
Spavin Cure with 
k it an excellent 

, Sweeney, Sprains,
, _.tr m - Wm. Lindsay.

nJkubstitute. $i u bottle-* 
1 (0M\ w«rfor free copy of our great 

fMETti.c on the Horse.” so
TOIDSLl CO., Emlwig fills, I'tnaonl, ll.ifi.

ELMF“I ha^rtisedKcndi 
greatÆu cess, aiidJ 
re mow for P J Ryan, of Manchester (Conn.), 

who isn’t a' farmer, has been picking peas 
[from his garden since June 23.

antes in powdered form. It 
all perepi-

laffoot
Wholesale Agents, ■i and tori

or 5Jdl
ToubliUcun

ration odors—21 $1.
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LOCAL NEETHREE WERE SHVED!BANK CLERK DROWNED Special Suit Sale!Last week eighteen marriages and thirty 
four births were recorded in St. John. The 
babies were seventeen girls and seventeen 
boys.AT ROTHESAY SUNDAY THREE DROWNED Wm. Beecher Fatrweather.

On Tuesday, June 18, the death of W. 
B. Fairweather, of Chicago, occurred. De
ceased was formerly a resident of Spring- 
held, Kings county (N. B.) He is 
vived by his wife, one son, two sisters 
and mother, all of the United States. His 
wife was Laura H. McCleery, of Grey’s 
Mills, Kent county. He was buried by 
the Knights of Pythias. He was also a 
member of the Columbia Knights, the 
Masons, the Knights of Maccabees and 
the Master Hoieeshoers’ Association of 
Chicago.

/1

Or Wednesday next the head office 
staff of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company will be transferred from Fred
ericton to St. John

) sur-
22 PROGRESS BRAND SUITS, 

regular $13.50 values, for - -
. James B. Grieve of Bank of Nova Scotia, and Four Harrv L°gan and Thomas Hi|-

land of This City, and Chas. 
Gough Caught in SailCompanions, Thrown from Canoe More than 120 cases of measles have 

been reported to the board of health this 
year, with six deaths. Two deaths hâve 
occurred from diphtheria.

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YHe Started to Swim Ashore But Became Exhausted— 
Friends’ Efforts to Aid Him Fruitless—Others Stuck to 
Overturned Canoe and Worked It Ashore—Search for 
the Body—Great Sorrow Aroused by the Accident- 
Victim a Young Scotchman.

HOW ST. JOHN MEN
MET THEIR DEATH

James Johnson, of Milltown, had his 
right hand shattered by a cannon crack
er in Calais, Thursday evening. His face 
was also lacerated.

Thomas Webb.
Thomas Webb, a young Englishman, 

died from heart Hrouble while at work in 
Murray & Gregory’s mill Tuesday morning. 
The deceased and members of his family 
came to
others returned home, but he secured a 
position in the pulp mill, and went to 
work for the first time Monday morn
ing in Murray & Gregory’s mill. About 
9.30 'o'clock. he complained of a pain 
his heart and then fell backward. 
Berryman was notified but when he ar
rived the young man was dead. Coroner 
Berryman gave permission for the removal 
of the body, and it was taken to the resi
dence of Mr. Latham in Hilyard street, 
where he boarded.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX; CORBET, Manager^The transactions at the St. John branch 

of the Savings Bank during June were: 
Deposits, $60,645.88, and withdrawals $50,- 
842.66.

Boat on St. Croix Lake, Me., Cap
sized and Logan arrd Hilland Were 
Seen flo More —Gough's Hand 
Breaks Through Water, But He 
Sank—Bodies Brought Here and 
Funerals Held Sunday.

St. John last year. The
ABEEF HAS TAKEN 

A DROP IN PRICE
BETTER OUTLOOK 

IN WALL STREET
1

Seven deaths took place in the city last 
week, one each from the following causes: 
Pneumonia, measles, myocarditis, hydro
cephalus, heart disease, abscess on the 
brain and phthisis pulmonalis.

assistance but too late, as Grieve sank 
before he could reach him. He bed evid- 
enly become exhausted by a hard ewim in 
choppy water with his clothing on. Mc
Intyre, too, was encumbered by his j 
clothing, and he himself reached the bank 
only after a hard struggle, and in an ex
hausted condition.

In the meantime those who had re- j 
mained by the upturned canoe had forced i 
it to the shore as rapidly as possible, 
and hurried for assistance. Steen ran all 
the way home, a quarter of a mile, and 
after telling the story, fell in a faint on 
the door step.

Manager Easson, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, who is spending the summer at 
Rothesay, was soon apprised of the ter
rible accident, by a telephone from Fair- 
leigh, and he hurried to the spot.

Unfortunately there are no grapples in 
Rothesay, and Mr. Easson at once noti
fied Chief of Police Clark, who promised 
to send them out with men experienced 
in their use.
Search for the Body.

Scores of people were soon lining the 
banks of the river, and many trials were 
made to recover the body. William Camp
bell divecl repeatedly in the place ' where 
he thought Grieve sank, but without re
sult. Boats from Clifton and Rpthesay 
came up and drags Were speedily impro
vised with fish hooks and other materials, 
but all efforts were alike, fruitless. The 
grapples from the city arrived about 7 
o’clock with William Hurley, James Hur
ley, Daniel McDermott, John McDermott 
and Robert Holmes. A boat was at once 
procured and they started the search as
sisted by scores of people on the shore and 
in boats.

Very carefully the irons were dragged back 
and forth, back and forth along the bot
tom of the rivers but at a late hour last 
night there was no result.

James B. Grieve was about twenty-five 
or twenty-six years of age. He had been 
in this country only about a year 
having come from Scotland. Manager 
Easson of the Bank of Nova Scotia, where 
the young man had been employed 
since his arrival, expressed himself last 
night as deeply sorry over the sad occur
ence. He said Mr. Grieve was a very 
capable official and a genial companion. 
For seven years he had been in the Com
mercial Bank of Scotland, in Oban, be
fore coming here, and his parents are liv
ing near there in the western Highlands.

Among the summer residents in Rothe
say and vicinity the sad accident caused 
excitement and deep grief, while in the 
city news of the tragic death of the young 

spread rapidly, and there were many 
enquiries about the accident. All who 
knew the young man expressed high re
gard for him, and there was general sor
row because of his death.
Body Recovered.

The body was found by Councillor Harry 
Gilbert a little before nine o’clock Mon
day, after a search of more than two 
hours.

Mr. Gilbert, with a party of from fif
teen to twenty people from Rothesay and 
Fairleigh started grappling between x 6 
and 7 o’clock, 
hours the party searched carefully 
without success, when Mr. Gilbert’s grap
pling iron came in contact with the body 
of the unfortunate young man. It was 
brought to the surface and after being lift
ed into the boat was conveyed to the 
shore and word at once sent to Coroner 
Fairweather, who decided an inquest 
unnecessary.

Undertaker T. Fred Powers was com
municated with and brought the body to 
the city Monday afternoon.

James B. Grieve, a native of Scotland, 
second teller in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here, was drowned off Henderson’s Point 
near Rothesay, on the Kennebeccasis 
river Sunday afternoon. He was out in 
a canoe with four companions when the 
frail craft upset about fifty yards from 
the shore. Grieve tried to reach land by 
ewiniming, but failed in the attempt, 
while one of his companions who tried to 
go to his assistance, had all he could do 
to get ashore himself, encumbered as he 
was with his clothes.
Started for Oanoe Trip and Swim

Mr. Grieve who was about twenty-five 
or twenty-six years of age, was boarding 
for the summer with Mrs. George Hen
derson, near the point. He was second

over
Dr.

}

Dealers Differ in Assigning Reasons* 
and Also Differ in Prices Charged.

Henry Clews Says Most of the Cloudy 
Hovering Over Stock Market Havtfv 
Disappeared.

Baird & Peters have received word that 
Tlie bodies of Harry Logan and Thomas in some places from 30 to 50 per cent of 

Hilland, tie two St. John men who were *he bean ®°P and
. ’ 1 tire crop, has been killed by frost. There
drowned m Maine on July 4, were brought will be an advance of at least 25 cents a 
home Saturday. Daniel Harrison, Logan’s bushel in price, 
uncle, and Hilland’s brother accompanied ——
the bodies. R. T. Hayes, treasurer of the New

Mr. Harrison told the story of the Brunswick School for the Deaf, acknow- 
drowning which appears to have been a judges receipt of $108.78, proceeds of the

benefit entertainment, Caprice, held in the 
Opera House on July 5, under the direc
tion of Theodore H. Bird.

x.Mrs. Mary Dawson, Fairvllle.
Mrs. Mary Dawson, widow of James 

Dawson, died at her home in Fairville 
Saturday night. She had been ailing for 
two years, death being due to diabetes. 
Mrs. Dawson was bom in Milford fifty- 
six years ago, and was one of the best 
and most favorably known residents of 
Fairville. Five children survive—Miss 
Rose Dawsop, at home; John Dawson, 
Mrs. Fred. McGill, Mrs. Albert Gpeenlow, 
wife_ of First Officer Greenlow, of the 
steamer Bay State; and James Dawson, 
of Fairville.

There has been a big slump in the 
wholesale price of beef. Last week it 
dropped $1 per cwt. and yesterday there 
was a further decline of $1. The rea
son given by the dealers for the drop in 
values is that the grass cattle are now 
coming in to the market. It is further 
alleged by some of the local wholesalers 
that the prices charged by the retail men 
were never justified by the state of the 
market.

Inquiry among a few of the retail butch
ers last night elicited some surprising in
formation. One man claimed that there 
had really been no slump in the meat mar
ket. The reason, he said, that the local 
wholesalers are coming down in their 
price is that the retailers about a week 
ago, being dissatisfied with the figures they 
were forced to pay, brought a car load 
of dressed beef-from Toronto.

The informant of the Telegraph went 
on to say that they had paid the freight 
on the meat and then they found they 
had it at a lower figure than what they 
were paying here. As to the retail prices, 
he said that they had not kept pace with 
the wholesale pricèt As a proof he point
ed out that the price of the choicest cuts 
in his establishment had risen only three 
cents since February, while steak has 
gone up but two cents.

Inquiry in other places, however, re
vealed an even more astonishing state of 
things. Thus in several establishments 
round steak sells for twenty cents a 
pound with proportionately high figures 
for fancy cuts. Other butchers were will
ing to sell the same quantity of round 
steak for eighteen cents, while others 
would sell for fourteen cents. The fact 
seems to be, however, that the price of 
western beef has declined as rapidly as it 
rose, on the local market, at least. Yes
terday the best quality was hardly bring
ing more than nine cents wholesale, while 
any amount of butchers’ beef was going 
for elght< cents.

New York, July 6.—Conditions in the stod* 
market have further improved. After a threJ 
months’ rest, following three months’ of ver» 
severe liquidation which continued in thW 
March panic, the market is now displaying 
considerable recuperative ability. The thor^ 
oughness of liquidation was admitted and al| 
unfavorable Influences having been thorough^ 
ly discounted, there was no reason for fuM 
ther depreciation. Confidence has been grad-4 
ually recovering for various reasons; largelyl 
perhaps because of the better understanding 
which is developing between corporations andrl 
the people, although that has always been ai*| 
element of depression small in comparison 
with the exhaustion of capital which was th»j 
main factor. The tendency toward improve-» 
ment was observable two or three weeks agoü 
the principal obstacle to the rise in stock* 
being the unsatisfactory condition of th* 
money market. Now that the July 
ments have been safely passed the outloo 
Is somewhat better. These funds have beeri 
released and a large amount of money pre-4 
vlously locked up Is now available for invest** 
ment or other purposes.

During the next two months, or until abouf 
September 1st, there will be no unusual 
local demands upon the money market ancf 
currency should begin to flow from the inter-* 
ior to this center, especially if high interest 
rates continue. By this it is not meant that 
the money market is in a satisfatcory condi- 
tion. On the contrary .there are many ele
ments in the money situation which fcvlt« 
both caution and criticism. Neverthele.#; the 
period of greatest strain has been safely pass
ed and for the next few weeks the tendencj 
ought to be towards improvement Renewed 
gold shipments cause some uneasiness ic 
certain quarters, especially as the prf^îou 
metal is an important basis of credit. It 
should not be forgotten, however, that wr 
can readily spare considerable sums of gold 
without injurious effects here. We have as 
large stock of gold In the country, which* 
has been heavily augmented by importation 
for the last year or two, besides which 
are a large producer of gold. There 
nothing threatening in the foreign demandji 
upon us for gold at this time. On the con^ 
trary, we will indirectly receive the benefit 
of allowing a portion of our surplus to g« 
where it is most needed for strengthening! 
purposes. ~

One of the best features in the situation 
is the steady improvement in the crop out-j 
look. We have now had three weeks of almost: 
ideal crop weather, which has done much toi 
repair the injury caused by a late and coli 
spring. Harvesting of winter wheat has be* 
gun in several states and the condition off 
this crop is reported much improved, and 
the outlook is at least for a full average 
crop. The chief complaint comes from Kan* 
eas, where the damage .although exaggerated* 
is unquestionably serious. Corn has recover* 
ed considerable of its backwardness, but 14 
still from one to three weeks late. While 
the stand is small, condition Is generally 
good, and with a late frost chances are is 
favor of a good yield. Even cotton is rapidly 
making up for lost time, and the prospects are 
much better than a month ago. It would, 

quite likely that condition 
than the government’s report of 72. Thisr 
was a rise of only 1H points in the month, 
which seems exceedingly small, in view of 
the splendid growing weather during the. 
past three weeks. Suffice it to say, that the 
crop situation as a whole is much more en
couraging than a month ago. With favorabV 
weather during the remainder of the growtn 
season, it is fair to expect good crops as „ 
rule. On the other hand, the situation ig> 
critical both as to cotton and corn anô-pïsrlyi 
frosts might cause serious injury.

Transactions on the Stock Exchange this 
week have been somewhat restricted by ob-. 
servation of the Independence Holiday. Th» 
outlook, however, is for a more active mar
ket in July than experienced in June."", 
low prices at which many stocks have ueen 
selling, considering their dividend earning 
power, have induced some of the market 
leaders to take more optimistic and aggres
sive attitudes. The rise which took place in 
some of the leading stocks during the last 
two weeks received the sanction and support 
of some of the strong interests In the market. 
Some of the larger operators were evidently 
of the opinion that unfavorable conditions 
had been well discounted and that the-mar
ket was entitled to a fair rally. This, com
bined with the conditions referred to above, 
explains the recent strength of the market 
in face of stringent money rates. Before long 
several of the larger operators who have 
been absent on vacations will return, and 
this
weather continues favorable and crop pros
pects improve as generally in July as they 
did in June, we may look for a more activ» 
and still higher market, especially should 
funds return from the Interior and assis 
in re-building local bank reserves. There i 
nothing In the present situation to warran, 
further distrust and in the absence of un* 

^favorable developments the outlook is for' 
better prices. At the same time we have 
already had a considerable rise, and on an? 
sharp advance profit-taking will be desirable^ 

HENRY CLEWS.

ÜfüP

Monday morning William Hopper, of 
Salmon River, fell off the curbing in Char
lotte street and sustained some cuts about 
his face. He was carried into Smith’s 
drug store and was soon able to proceed 
to the Hotel Edward. He is about seventy- 
four years of age.

I
. •

James Hendricks.
James Hendricks, aged seventy-one 

years, died on Sunday at Hampton from 
heart trouble. He was a son of the late 
Col. Conrad J. Hendricks. Two brothers, 
Charles and Conrad, survive; also three 
sisters, Ellen, Mary and Emma, of Hamp
ton. E. H. Turnbull, of St. John, is a 
nephew. The funeral will t#ike place 
Wednesday afternoon. Interment will be 
made at Lower Norton.

H

E / The successful tenderers lor supply
ing the General Public Hospital for the 
ensuing term are: Coal, R. P. & W. F. 
Starr; bread, E. J. Hieatt, Hygienic Bak
ery; milk, A. "£. Macaulay; groceries, M. 
& H. Gallagher and T. Collins & Co.; 
drugs, Struan Robertson.
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Judging from the number of reporte 
coming into the board of health office now 
measles eeem to be dying down. There 
was one case discovered yesterday on 
board tlie tug Lord Kitchener. Since the 
first of the year there have been five 
deaths either from measles alofffe or 
measles complicated with some other dis
ease.

mmmmm
Mias Lizzie Boyne. '

The funeral of Miss Lizzie Boyne took 
place Monday afternoon at little Le- 
preaux, Rev. J. E. Hand reading the 
burial service. During the obsequies three 
hymns selected by the deceased were sung. 
Miss Boyne was the daughter of Mrs. 
Denis Boyne, of Little Lepreaux. She had 
been sick for a long time, and is survived 
by two brothers and one sister, all at 
home.

£
4-

Carleton fishermen who have weirs on 
the flats are talking of taking action 
against the city for allowing old log*, from 
South Rodney wharf to drift into them, 
tearing their nets. The weirs that suffer 
are those front Sand Point down to the 
breakwater. Some time ago the fisher
men. complained to the council about their 
weirs being affected by the drift logs but 
nothing was done and several fishermen 
are out money for new nets besides their 
time in making repairs.

The Late Harry Logan. t Mrs. F. 8. Whittaker.
Mrs. Ella G. Whittaker, wife of Fred

eric S. Whittaker, of Whittaker & Co., 
Insurance agents, died Monday after 
eight months’ illness, and many vrill learn 
the news with regret. Mm. Whittaker 
was a daughter of the late Capt. Joseph 
Prichard, and besides her husband and 
one young eon, Lome, is survived by three 
sisters and two brothers—Mrs. E. G. 
Smith and Miss Hattie Prichard, of Hali
fax; Miss Lillie Prichard, of St. John; 
Charles A., of New York; and Joseph, of 
Western Canada.

remarkable one. Six employes of the 
Fish River Lumber Company, among 
whom were Logan, Hilland and Gough, 
the Fredericton man who was drowned, 
launched a new sail-boat on St. Croix 
Lake during Thuesday afternoon. The 
sail was up and the wind was blowing 
pretty strong, but the men feared no 
danger at first. When some time had 
been spent on the water, it was found 
the boat was leaking and the occupants 
soon had to sit up on the gun whales.

Four—three of them the ones who were 
drowned—were on one side,' and two on 
the other. There being no ballast in the 
boat, when a squall came the boat tipped 
over and all six went into the lake.

The two who had been sitting on the 
light side of the boat came up all right 
and one of the other four escaped, but 
Logan and Hilland never came above the 
water, the survivors say. Gough’s hand 
was seen just breaking through the water, 
and it is thought that all three became 
entangled in the sail and were unable to 
free themselves. This was the decision 
reached at the inquest held, and is the 
belief of Mr. Harrison, as Logan especial
ly was a powerful swimmer.

The bodies were found fifteen minutes 
after the accident occurred, in twenty-five 
feet of water, but all signs of life had 
disappeared.

The funeral of Mr. Logan was held 
from his late residence, 115 Hilyard street, 
to St. Peter's church Sunday afternoon. 
The attendance was large and expressed 
well the sympathy of the friends of the 
young man’s relatives. Mr. Hilland’s 
funeral was held from his sister’s residence 
in Sheriff street, to St. Peter’s church, 
and the young men who ha<f worked to
gether a short time, and met death to
gether, were laid side by side in the 
Catholic cemetery.

i
ever

The La e James B. Grieve.

teller in the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
H. J. Crawford, John R. Irvine and Ed
ward McIntyre, fellow clerks, were board
ing in the same house.

Early Sunday afternoon they started 
from the boarding house towards the river 
with the intention of enjoying a swim and 
a canoe trip. On the way they called at 
the summer residence of P. E. Campbell 
and persuaded W. J. Steen, one of the 
household, to accompany them to Hen
derson’s shore, where they obtained the 
canoe, and all five got in, though it was 
small even for three, and in the face of 
a heavy swell they paddled down river.

The canoe was deeply laden and rolled 
badly in the water which was rather 
rough. Suddenly it tipped to one side, 
and as it did so the occupants leaned too 
heavily the other way, with the result 
that the water rushed in and in an in
stant all were struggling in the river.

All the young men could swim except 
Irvine. Grieve started for the shore about 
fifty yards away, and the others helped 
Irvine to the top of the upturned craft. 
Steen oould swim a little and McIntyre 
and Crawford were good swimmers.
Went to Friend* e Aid.

The latter called out to Grieve, who was 
then nearing the shore, asking if he was 
all right, but there was no answer, and 
soon after the watchers who were cling
ing to their frail support saw him be
ginning to «ink.

McIntyre at once started to swim to his

SIX PERISHED IN 
WRECK HE STEAMER 

MOUNT ROYAL

About 100 men are at work on the N. 
B. Southern railroad fixing the roadbed 
and putting in new ties. The roadbed 
from St. Johp to Lepreaux is now re
ported in good condition. The road will 
receive a thorough overhauling from St. 
John through to St. Stephen. Two gangs 
of section men are at work at Musquash 
and two gangs are working through to 
St. Stephen. A spare gang are working 
at Duck Cove putting in new ties and 
will work through to Musquash. A steam 
shovel and gravel train will probably be 
put on the road next week.

«

WEDDINGS
is bette*

Vancouver, July 8—(Special)—Hudson 
Bay steamer Mount Royal, plying on 
the Skeena River was wrecked in Kits- 
alae Canyon Saturday; eix of the crew 
were drowned. Drowned are W. W. Lew
is, first officer, James O’Keefe, purser; 
Archie Willis, steward; Bert Frayne, 
fireman; James Morshineu, carpenter; 
Frank Neale, deck boy.

The steamer went to pieces within five 
minutes. The Mount Royal was coming 
down stream running dangerous rapids. 
She struck on the bank in main channel 
with such force that her bow held firm 
for several minutes. Captain Johnson or
dered 50 passengers ashore on Ringbolt Is
land in the middle of the channel. As the 
bow held fast the stem swung broadside 
to the stream and within less than five 
minutes the Royal started to break up.

:
Laurie-Richarde.

A very quiet event took place Saturday 
afternoon at the home of George Tennant, 
Brindlex street, when William George 
Laurie was united in marriage to Bertha 
Louise Richards by Rev. J. W. Kierstead. 
Both bride and groom are natives of 
Fredericton and have been living for 
some time in this city. After the cere
mony they left on the C. P. R. tsain for 
the capital, where they will make their 
home. There were no attendants, the only 
witnesses of the wedding being near rela
tives.

HAMPTON METHODISTS 
BURNED MORTGAGE 

ON PARSONAGE
For more than two

Interesting Exercises Last Night- 

Former Pastors Present and Others 

Send Greetings.

Hampton, N. BJuly 8—(Special)— 
The second meeting in the silver jubilee 
celebration of the Hampton Methodist 
church was held this evening and drew 
a crowded audience. Of the nine pastors
who have ministered to the church since
1882, three were present—Rev. Samuel 
Howard, of Exmouth street church, St. 

...... John: Rev- Q®°- M- Young, of St. Steph-
MLiAl Dfl MT 111 ln/ATCD en, and the present pastor, Rev. George A.
ran» rUlll I in llftl 111 Ross, the latter presiding, and all deliver-
" M 1 w"'1 •" ed addresses generally reminiscent m char-

ri/Triininil Ol llim acter an,l eulogistic of the faithfulness of 
Torbrook, N. F., July 6—Great Interest Is L V 11 W\ Il IM I II I lull those who have passed away, as well as

being taken In the local by-election In Hants LAILIlUlUll U l—HI III 0 °f the men and women who still are
county. Each side Is confident of winning, carrying on the work,
and the prospect Is that the result will be -------- There was also a fine address by the

W. F. Parsons, mining engineer, of Lon- RprOrdfir’s Adv'lCG Wfifltfid Rclativfi tû '’’’’‘.’u’1' °ne P*oneersdonderry, and A. W. Seely, of Fault Ste. neLuluer » nUVILB VYdllltJU ntildUVti tU „£ Methodism in this community.
Marie (Ont.), were at Annapolis last week Matter >nf I nuzorino- lake I atimor Two of the fortaer pastors, the Rev. D.the Situation for the smelting and matter 01 LOWOring L3KB Utimer Q Moore afid Rev w Tippett ar, living
shipment of Iron ore. The Lequille river r* • , /■» z> ■■ . . , , , , ", a. -r, ®was visited to learn Its capacity for supply- —Engineers tO UO ÜV6r MeSSfS. m other Iands» but from the rest* Re7- 
ing water for a smelter should it be decided - . _ . Charles H. Paisley, of Saekville; Rev.
to buüd one at Annapolis. MOOney'S D00KS. Thos. Stebbings, of Tyrone (P. E. I.);

An electrical plant Is about to be built J 1» , w | " n. , ,, ,at Wilmot, on the Annapolis river. In a -------- ReJ- " • Lodge, of Charlottetown^
short distance, by a number of rapids, the i . . ,• , ,. , , and Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock,
river falls forty-six feet; and it is proposed j At tbe adjourned meeting of the water ietters Qf greeting and good will, with
ery1^at^th? Tortrook^ron mines!!*1 m*chm' ' and sewerage board Saturday morning the j strong testimony to the pleasant relations 

Because of the unusually early hot weather ! claims of the contractors on the water ex* j which have always existed between minis- 
ln the New England states, the number of j tpn„:nn wnri. wpr. pnnqjdprpz-i Tt ! ters and people, were read by the chair-American tourists already In Nova Scotia Is , tension work were turtner considered. IX , F y
very large. Large parties arrive daily. Most \ js understood in connection with B.Mooney a n»L-o r,Tv>a;rtûn4.of them are spending their days at the hotels j D , , . , ^ , I Miss Elizabeth A. Duke, president of

. , ~ . T1 . ... and farm houses along the line of the D. A. i & Sons claim for $29,000 that it was de- ! the Woman’s Missionary Society, told the
etruction of the Cole . Island bndge, R-betweenDigbyand Wolfvllle Many go to j dded that y A Barbour and H. G. Hun- | story of the Ladies’ Aid Society under the
which was burned recently. Plana are la6a ‘S" ‘ïhree ÿe.rs has b^omè wti" ! ter, with an accountant, should go over ! Buise of “How we paid the debt,” and of 
nfow being prepared on the same style as known as an excellent summer resort. .. c , , , , , . , , ! the regular and persistent efforts by
the old structure. It is expected that bids Many-of the miners employed at the Tor-! the firms books and ascertain the actual; t^e piea^ant goal was reached. The
for the work will be called for in about ,tr°°k fara™dmjag, bare lert for^Cobalt ^and j loss under the contracts. When the board ; parsonage with its site and furnishings,
three weeks. resume operations In a few weeks that there has received their report an effort will be ] cost more than $2,000, of which $600 was

Among other work pending in his de- w!*j!,.”lot be men to do the work. j made to arrive at an amicable settlement secured by mortgage now entirely paid
partment Hon. Mr. LaBillois mentioned th^ftknmjn“St Dominion"0'^ sailboat! on the basis of the city paying part of the | off. 
that the government enginesr, A. R. Wet- containing five men, was capsized near Goat ; loss incurred.

and Prof. Perrott would this week lsla°d, and before help could rea-oli them, j Prior to this matter being taken up, an
two of them/ Samuel Armstrdng and Thomas
Clarke, were drowned. The accident was! ... . , ,
caused by one of the men attempting to turn i certain sum in settlement was placed be- 
the sail, carelessly overbalancing the small ! fore the board but .was not entertained.
LÏ'frïï1? thi? boV yas overturned, all the j question of making a further pay-men tried to cling to it, but this was found , ,^ . ., 0
to be impossible, and Reid and Armstrong1 merit to McArthur & Mcvey, the con- 
attempted to swim to the shore, about 200, tractors on Nos. 1 and 2 sectious" was also 

ards distant. Reid reached the shore safely,, considered. It was decided that before ac- ~ut Armstrong Is supposed to have taken a, ., .,cramp, for he sank almost Immediately. The | oepting the report and estimate of the 
capsizing of the boat was witnessed by a j consulting engineer the opinion of the re
man at the island who immediately put out corder should be obtained in view of poss- 
to the rescue. Also, Mr. Mills, of Granville *.« la„Q,Ferry, started for the scene in his motor legal complications,
boat Both bodies were recovered. Those I The board have already agreed to allow
rescued were Albert Bath, Avard Rice and I Messrs. Mooney a sum in compensation spirit of the occasion and producing most
Gra™ meHardy' A“ flV6 men belonged to I for Lake Latimer not being lowered to a | excellent harmony.

The men who are drilling for coal at Law- j certain point by Aug. 15, 1905. Beyond ! The Rev. J. A. Duke, a resident super-
with good success, that point it is claimed by the city that 1 numerary, was asked to speak, but as the

hour was late said the Rev. Mr. Lodge
had made his speech for him, and so 
nounccd the benediction after the 
hymn, Blest Be the Tie That Binds, had 
been sung.

Tomorrow, with fine weather, an enjoy
able afternoon and evening will be spent 
at the garden party.

Maxwell-Russell
Henry Maxwell, of Passakeag, Kings 

'county, was united in marriage to Miss 
Lilly É. Russell, of the same place, on 
Wednesday, June 26, by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, St. John. The bride, who was un
attended,, was attired in a traveling suit 
of gray Venetian with white trimmings 
and hat to match. After the wedding 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell drove to 
the station where they boarded the train 
for Passakeag, where they will reside.

Murray-Graes.

BISHOP RICHARDSON'S 
CONFIRMATION TOURGOVERNMENT HEBE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY NEWS

may tend to stimulate activity. If tha
(&P0dal to The Telegraph.)

Woodstock, N. B., July 8—Bishop Rich
ardson was at the parish church, Rich
mond, on Friday afternoon, where a class 
of twenty-two was confirmed.

On Saturday afternoon St. Paul’s church 
was visited and fifteen were confirmed. 
On Sunday the new church Jackson 
Falls was consecrated under the name of 
St. Mark’s church, and a congregation far 
greater than the church could accommo
date well was present. In the afternoon 
a confirmation service was held and four 
were confirmed.

Evening service was held at 7 o'clock 
and the preacher was Rev. C. E. Mai- 
mann, of New Denmark. The church was 
filled to overflowing at all the services.

In St. Luke's church, Woodstock, this 
evening, a class of twenty-two was con
firmed. This afternoon an additional por
tion of the parish cemetery was conse
crated.

Tomorrow his lordship will go to the 
mission of Wicklow.

Boat Capsizes and Two Men 
Drown Near Granville — Tor- 
brook Miners Going to Cobalt.Cold Storage Application—To Replace 

Cole's Island Bridge. i
A quiet and interesting wedding took 

place at Penobsquis on Wednesday 
evening last, July 3rd, at 5 o’clock, when 
Mies Emma Grass wae united in marriage 
to W. Pitt Murray, of Pugwaeh (N. S.), 
by the Rev. Caleb Steeves.

None but the immediate relatives of 
the family and a few special friends were 
present. The couple were unattended, the 
bride being given away by her mother, 
Mrs. J. Grass, at whose residence the 
marriage took place. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a very handsome gold 
brooch with pearl and amethyst settings, 
and a number of other valuable presents 
were also received.

The bride was dressed in a suit of 
champagne Panama, with hat and gloves 
to match, and after luncheon the newly 
married couple proceeded on No. 1 train 
to St. John, and will enjoy a month's 
honeymoon in touring through the 
time provinces.

The bride is the daughter of the late 
Joel Grass, formerly of the I. C. R. at 
Penobsquis. The groom, Mr. Murray, be
ing formerly of Albert county, and a eon 
of Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert, and spent 
a number of years in business in Monc
ton.

The members of the provincial .govern
ment arrived in the city from Frederio- 
ton on Saturday morning and held a short 
session in the government rooms, Church 
street. R. J. Graham, the manager of 
the Cold Storage Lands & Produce Com
pany, which is erecting a warehouse and 
plant here, was heard with reference to 
a provincial grant for the enterprise. It 
is understood the government will take 
the matter into consideration.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois, chief commission
er of public works, has announced 
that tenders vrill be called for the racon-

Z

A, Ml, POUND BUILDING

Former St. John Man in Big Rrojer' 
. in Vancouver.

;, . r

:
The Vancouver World of July 2, in aH 

article on the condition of the real estate 
market and building operations in thatl 
city/ says:

“There are several large buildings in 
course of construction in different part» 
of the city, and still a greater number 
projected. On the vacant property on the 
corner of Burrard and Georgia streets a' 
ten-story apartment house is proposed. W. 
Austin Richards, the local architect, has 
drawn plans for this building, which will 
be very spacious, and somewhat after the 
style of the Vancouver hotel. It is esti
mated that the cost will be in the. neigh* 
borhood of $250,000.

“A syndicate is being organized by 
Messrs. Campion and Pound to finance 
the big undertaking. The site is an ex* 
cellent one, and as the demand for« apart* 
ments is very strong and is likely to con
tinue, there seems no good reason why the, 
project should not be realized. If carried 
through this will make the third large! 
structure of its kind. The one at ^ho- 
corner of Robson and Greenville streets, r 
and the other at the corner of Thurlow

man- HARTFORD MAN DROWNS 
IN VAIN ATTEMPT 

TO RESCUE NIECE
At the close of the address, Mr. Ross 

lighted a taper, placed it on a metal stand 
and called upon Mrs. William Langstroth, 
president of the aid society, to produce 
the cancelled mortgage, and upon Mrs. 
Amelia Robison, of St. John, the first 
president of the society, to apply the torch 
to it. Both ladies quickly responded, and 
in a few seconds the document was re
duced to ashes. As the flames died down 
the choir sang,’ with splendid effect, the 
anthem Rejoice In the Lord. Other an
thems and hymns were sung, both choir 
and congregation fully entering into the

Glastonbury, Conn., July 7—In an at
tempt to rescue his niece, Miss Jennie 
Baxter, of Hartford, from drowning in the 
Connecticut river this afternflbn Carl Funck 
went down to his death with her off 
Crow’s Point, Wrights Island. Both had 
come down the river in % power boat 
with ten others this morning and the 
boat had been tied up at that point to 
allow some of the party to go ashore. Miss 
Baxter was 18 years old and her uncle,

(who also lived in Hartford, 50 and 
married.

Miss Baxter, who was accounted a fair 
swimmer, had gone into the water. When 
some distance from shore she began to 
sink and called for help. Funck without 
waiting to remove any of his clothes, ! and Robson streets, are nearing comple* 
leaped into the water and swam to her j tion.”
assistance. 'He was nearing the bank with Lhis is A. M. Pound, formerly of Th» 
her when she gripped him in such a way Daily Telegraph business staff, 
that he could not help himself nor keep 
above the water.

Both bodice were recovered, about a half 
hour later.

more,
make a survey at St. Jacques, Mada- 
waska, for a new bridge, and also for a 
similar structure at St. Leonard’s. A sur* 
vey for a bridge will also be made at 
Bath, Carleton county.

offer from Messrs. Mooney to accept a The happy couple will receive the con
gratulations and best wishes of their many 
friends in New Brunswick and elsewhere 
on their marriage.

HARVEY STATION BARN
AND HORSE BURNED

6Family Known In St. John.r
W. Staveley Armour, of Jesus College, 

Oxford, has been elected president of the 
Oxford Union. Mr. Armour *is a son of 
Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Armour of Bailey- 
money county, Antrim (Ire.), and grand
son of the late Rev. Alexander McLeod 
Staveley who, for forty years (1839-1879) 
was minister of the Covenanting church in 
this city. The rivals for the presidency 
were the Viscount Wolmer, son of the 
Earl of Selbome, and grandson of the 
late Marquis of Salisbury, and A. II. Vil- 
liers, grandson of the Earl of Clarendon 
and son of Hon. Francis Villiers, British 
minister at Lisbon.

Mr. Armour has already held the offices 
of junior treasurer and librarian of this 
historic union. He is also a member of 

: the Colonial Club on account of the family 
i connection in Canada.

Harvey Station, July 6.—During a ter
rific thunder storm which passed over this 
section early this morning the farm barn 
of Charles Nesbit, at Tweedside, adjoining 
his residence, was struck with lightning 
and burned to the ground. A valuable 
horse was burned in the barn, also some 
farming impliments.

rencetown are meeting _ __ _
There are quantities of coal and oil «min* I under'the contract McArthur & McVey up the pipe all the time, giving every indi- . . , . ... 'cation of the presence of coal. It is thoueht ; ar(i liable for not completing the outlet 
that coal in paying quantities will be found on section 2 in time to further reduce the 
this week. Should this prove true, it will ' iPx.Pi nf the lake
be a great boon to the iron Industry at Tor- 1 mv_ _____i 

les dis-

pro-
final

brook, which is only nine or ten miles dis- The recorder, it ia understood will be 
tant. j asked to decide if by paying McArthur &

Fred. S. Smith and Miss Eliza Purdy were McVev on the engineer’s estimate for 
married at Bear River on Wednesday even- completion of the work on Section 2 the

The first of the series of base ball games city will be debarred from claiming dam- 
of the Nova Scotia Western League was play- ages against them in the event of a coun- 
ed at Annapolis on Monday, when Kentvllle t r beine brought bv Messrswas defeated by the local nine by a score of ler claun 06 b olvu8UL u*y

■ The New Paper
(Toronto Star).

Another newspaper has been started in 
St. John (N. B.), for no particular rea- 

, as we can see, except that the 
>king-room of the Ünion Club must

Robert B. Slipp, son of E. W. Slippy 
218 Douglas avenue, has gpne to Ed^ • 
Ion (Alta.) <!

Herman <1. Thomas and bride, of Mono* 
ton, are the guests of Mr. Thomas* sis' 
ter, Mrs. W. R. Green, 45 Garden street^

As evidence of the decline of tippling in 
England, It 1* stated that the number of 
public houses In 1881 was 96,727, and in 1901 
the number was 81.502.

Judge Trueman and Mrs. Trueman have 
returned home from England and the,

Kl,.

son

have & mouthpiece.Mooney.
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